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DAILY PRESS:

PORTLAND

JOHN T. GILMAN, Editor,
PUBLISHED AT 82J EXCHANGE STREET, BY

N. A. FOSTER & CO.
The Pobtland Daily I'ukss is published at
$f oo per year in advance.
The Maine State Phess is published every
Thursday mornlug, at $2.00 1*1 annum, in advance;
$2.25, it paid within six months; and $2.00, if payment be delayed beyond six months.
Kixtee ®1

Advertising,

inch of space, In length of column, constitutes
a ‘'square.
$U>0 per square daily first week : 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or
less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, Bo cents.
liali square, three insertions or
less, 76 cents; one
week, $1.00 j 00 cents per week after.
Under bead of
“Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; throe insertions or less, $1 JO.
“Special Notices,” $2.00 per square first week,
$1.00 per square after; three insertions or less, $1.50;
hall a square, three
insertions, $1.00; one week,
$1.50.
Advertisement* inserted in the “Maine State
PRESS” (which has a huge circulation in every pan
oi llio
Siate) fur $l.oo per square for tirst Insertion,
and 50 cents per
square for each subsequent insertion.
Special Notices at the usual rates.
tJcf" All Communications intended for the papei
should be directed to the Editor of the Press,’
and those of a business character Co the “PubOne

lishers.”
tJt“ JOli PRINTING, of every description, executed with dispatch; and all business pertaining tc
the Oilice or Paper promptly transacted on application as above.

Wednesday Morning, August 16,1866.
TEXAS.
Speech ol' Governor Hamilton at Houston.

___

mad with the
negro? For what? Had he
anything to do with all this trouble? Nothing whatever. All that has been done in this
country will have to te accounted for some
day. The midnight conclaves for murder will
be known, and the names hung on high. You
charged that Lincoln would take your lands
and divide them among the negroes, and you
did not believe a word of it. But every negro
believed in his heart from the moment of Lincoln’s election, that he would be free. You
said servile insurrection would be stirred up.
How have the negroes behaved during the
whole war. Never was there among a people
so situated, and having such
hopes, such order, such good behaviour, such God-like patience. What do you say to it? [to the ne-

groes; “true, true,” they cried] Make the best
of the condition of things.
Will you go to
the black man with you r superior intelligence, and talk as one Christian to another, or
will you strive to have your prediction of him
fuliilled ? The black man has enough to attend to, to let the question of
voting alone for
the present. Dream not of gradual
emancipation-graduating what does not exist. Until
your state recognizes this, her congressmen
and senators will never be admitted. “But
must control the labor of the negro.”
How control it? “Well, lie wont work.” Well,
the laws suppress vagrancy, and we shall take
up and punish both white man and negro
equally for it. They will be treated precisely
we

alike.
“But

want a law to make the negroes
fulfil their contracts.”
Well, pass any law on
the subject you please, so it acts equally on
both white and black men, and treats them
both alike. Kid yourself of the idea of treating the negro differently from the Whiteman
in any particular. The action of any convention which compels a negro to do what a white
man is not yet compelled to do, will not be received. Can you expect better things ?
we

THE

TUe Houston (Texas) Telegraph reports in
fuli Provisional Governor Hamilton’s
speech
to the citizens of that

place, July

28th.

The

Governor followed the same line of remark;
made in his Galveston speech, and said, in substance, that Texas had less excuse for rebellion
than any other state.
SLAVERY THE PRETEXT FOB REBELLION.
You were
in the name of past and

asked,
present prosperity, and of the promises of the
not
to
act rashly.
The institution o>
future,
slavery was made the pretext for your course.
You were afraid of the natural antagonism

between free and slave labor—that one would
eat out the other. That was
true; the fear was
well-founded. The people were not told the
truth. They said to you, ‘-come and votevote as you please—but remember the
‘ready
”
Vote openly
rope and the convenient limb.’
shall
not
fold
ticket.
—you
your
CONCILIATORY REMARKS.

Who denies all this!
Many valiant gentlemen hereabouts promised to collect all the
blood that would be shed in a lady’s thimble.
All they shed could be so collected.
Some of
them are here to-day, who still have the audacity to advise you as to whom you may trust.
But 1 shall never make such a mistake in my
recommendations—nor advise you to trust
them. Remember all they said and predicted,
and how all their predictions have been falsified. They have lied to you from beginning to
end. It may be said that all this is not conciliatory. I am done conciliating men who are
at heart rebels to their government The man
who, alter the experience of the past four
years, does not admit that his course has been
criminal, is an unconquered rebel. He is joined to his idols—waste no time on him.
The North, you said, did not love slavery.—
They had a constitutional right not to love it.
You seemed to think God had employed the
last twenty-five years of eternity in perfecting
this institution. You would not allow fre<
thought and speech. Slavery was too sensiYou did murder men and maltrea
tive.
tender women. You would not even allow a
man to be silent. If he attempted it, you made
linn run round and hunt up his neighbors U
prove his soundness. Talk to me about a free
man, without the right of free speech and con
science. The meanest dog in the community
could bring you before a vigilance commit
tee.
HE RESPONDS TO THE INVITATION TO COME
AND ENFORCE THE EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION.

Tlic late President, in the kindest feelings,

offered peace. You heaped every vile epithe'.
upon him, and taught your children to abuse
him. Did your papers recommend considera
tion of bis terms ? They did not dare. Merc
echoes of despotism, they called Mr. Lincoln
“an old fool,” and told him to come on and try
Ills strength if he wished.
They even invited
me, the much-abused Jack Hamilton, to come
and enforce the President’s proclamation, am.
I am here to-night in response to the invitation, though delayed by circumstances I could
not conti ol.

DUTY

OF TEXAS

The President does not desire to humiliate
you, and you know it; otherwise he would
not have sent me here to grant amnesty to all,
except a lew, who will receive it also if meritorious.
If your minds are not fixed “in the eternai
rut of falsehood,” you will be just to the
President. If you refuse to restore civil government on the plan proposed, a government will
be established for you, whether you like it or
not
You will live to thank God that slavery
doe3 not exist. I thank God for it now. It
made you arrogant to all the world, and it was
rightly taken away. We can now talk about
our institutions without danger of
being hung.
What very fools your leaders were to say that
the Uuited States would not struggle for life!
We shall now be stronger than ever.
Some will say you are ruined. If you do so
much to build up the country as you have
done to pull it down, you will flourish. Let
ail exercise Christian forbearance, and we shall
see the progress of republican freedom, the
United States leading in the grand march on
the nationalities towards the perfectibility
of mankind.

A

TYPE-SETTING
CAN DO.

MACHINE

Wants,

SALE

.Business

GOOD HOUSES, on a";lot BO by 100,
centrally located. Price 83,000.
For farther particulars apply at
NO. IT WINTER STREET.
Aug. 9—cod2w*

mTWO

—

ON

Inquire of

Iversons Should

Why

LIVES

Horse for Sale.
RED MARE, nine yearn old. sound and
kind; weighs 820 lbs.
Inquire of JAMES GREENHALCH, Carriage
Maker, corner of Hanover and Portland Sts.
Aug 9—dlw
For Sale.
aecond-huid, Portland built, JENNY
A LIND, nearly new, and a Harness.
Enquire at BLACK’S Livery Stable, corner of

Wanted

Men

BE

tor the life and times of

Federal St*.

Lime and

MUTUAL

History oftlic Civil War in (lie United
(Price $3, $3,50, $4,25 and $5, accord!"? !? Jf*?1® ofhindinq. 'Die best Biography to be

aud tile Great National Engraving,—
-u-.T,
Washington ami his Family,”—a new work, from

schusseles master
lwo superior

painting, engraved by

Sartain.—

works for salesmen. Deeds of terri©^unteetug exclusive right of s .le.—
HORTON, General Superintendent,
oooHiy
Washington St., up stairs. Room No. 15, Boston,

aiass-_

aug9dlm

QCITR CONVOY, carries 76 tons, well found In
Anchors,. Chains, &c. Price
£5 Sails, Rigging,
to

*1108.

Apply

July 29— stat

YORK.

D.
tl

interest
has had
Good referPortland P. O.
or an
one who

ail(f can furnish Capital.
Add*«*» Box 1963,
A^r^o*11'^
Aug.
9.—dlwis*

Sunday, 6th inst., between the Sugar
LOST
aHPJSSS aad St Dominick’s Church, A LAD1KS'
on

Dmwrfir ^pbiining a sum
er

raUy

of money. The tinder
by leaving
* it at Rev. Fath-

rewarded

ii
»
Muller’s.

augSdlw*

$3,000. Business Wanted.
PARTY
amount, wishes to
A invest thehavinginthe above
reliable business. Best
same

some

rererences

given and required.
Address K.f care P. O. Box 1&45.
Aug. 5—<32w*

CUTTER tbr Custom and Ready
Made Work. Constant work and
good ray *given.
Address Box 1906.
August 5—dtf

AMRSTCLASS

Wanted.

family withoutchildrcn, small geuteel tenI} YjeinenttJ“!?r
r
centra' part ol the city.
a

K'

Address X. Y. Z., Pvese Oiflce,

'’augSeodtf

Wanted.

AGENTS
for
vass

T. CHASE, Head Long Wharf.

double the CASH ASSETS
of any Lite Insurance Company in the United States,
more

than

being now

~

2nd—The
other

Rates tor Disarms

Companies,

published tables,
3d

And all

as

may be

while the

are

seen

by

«^

reterence to
are

important

Dividend ibr the last five years

Lite Insurance Com-

declared

the world, being

70

was

Pei'

FLOUR I

LARGE

REMINGTON,
Gen. Agent tor the New England States.
information
C3P*All
given by application in person
or by letter, to
J. r. A W. LANGFORD, Agents,

22 EXCHANGE ST POETLAND.
17—dt'

TWO

&e.;

oemented; furnace in cellar; plenty waPossession given about middle September, 1865.
Terms easy. Enquire of
ter.

PEARSON & SMITH,
15 and 17 Willow

REASONS

Portland, July 27th, 1865.—dtf

^iO within from (0 to 15 minutes n alk of the Post
Office, and only from 1$ to 3 minutes walk of the
Horse Railroad. The above limited number of Alternate House Lots "n new streets already located is
ottered at the above named prices fur the purpose of
encouraging the building of Houses, thus giving to
parties who make the first purenase the advantage of
the rise on the land. which is sure to follow the im-

provements.
For plans of Lob* and Streets, apply to
MOSES GOULD.
No. 74 Middle Street, up stairs.
julyl4—6w

Real Estate for Sale.
TTOU8E and LOT No. 37 Middle Street, known as
XI the Fayson House.
House and Lot corner of Waterville and Sherbrook
Sts. Terms easy, to suit purchasers.
Apply to W, 37Vliddle St.
julylldtt

Valuable Heal Estate!

WHY THOSE WHO

W

t

FOR

isely”

SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES
-IN THE-•

MUTUAL
Life

Street.

or

prices.
patronage of my former customers solicited.
K. HAMBLIN,
N o. 3 Union Wharf.
N. B.—WANTED
to purchase, HOOPS and
SHOOKS.
August 5—d3m
The

BENEFIT

Insurance Co.

MThe

»eror

SALE.

finely located Real Estate, on the

State and

cor-

to Contract tor Potatoes for Shipping or other purposes, can be supplied at sboit
notice, and at the lowest prices, by calling on A. S.
DYER, Cape Elizabeth, R. O. CONANT & CO., No.
153 Commercial Street, or ANSEL LOTHROP, No.
176 Fore Street.
August 4.—dtf

THOSE

desirable residence in

Elisabeth.

Also well arranged Stable and outThe lot contains 50.000 feet, and for beauof
is
location
unsurpassed in this vicinfy.
ty
Term easy. For particulars enquire at

complete

order.

buildings.

bers

FEET Pine Plank, suitable lor
Cisterns, 12 feet long.
100 M Clear Pine Shingles,
100 M No. 1 Cedar Shingles,
boo m Pino and Spruce Laths to arrive in a few days.
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to
Order. Doors, Sashes and Blinds constantly on hand
and made to order.
For sale at prices to suit the
RUFUS DEERING,
times, by
mayl7d3m Hobson’s Wharf, 291 Commercial St.

Scotch Canvas,
BY-

JAMES T. FATTEN &
BATH, MEBOLTS Soperlor Bleached)
OnO
mt 300 do All Long flax “Goveminent contract,”
300 do Extra All Long flax 1

CO.,
...

^ AlffJ Works,

2nd-IT IS THE CHEAPEST;

the

ratio

same

'■

Lard

Beef,

,1

[I

THE

and Ham# !

Patapsco Family
St, Louis

Flour !

Family Flour,

SITUATED

13?“

SHIPS’ BOATS,

antagonist

LARGE

Sugar

Yachts, Sail and Fishing Boat

Hack aud

Livery Stable!

ELEVEN

Thirty Days
Days
Shell,

Yacht,
Ship’s

THE

A

jBEEF, PORK, LARD,

NOTICE!

CHEESE,

I >UY

TUESDAY,

CH,

THE

PLEASANT

cannot be considered

instance, at the age of 35, fbr $1900, on the 10
plan, witb the Benefit Co. it will cost 8)7 81
while with the Mutual Life Oo. only
3)1 01
being $6 20 less, with tile same difference of Bate as
ages.
“The Dividends of the MUTUAL LIFE CO. have
been more than Seventy per rent, on the Premiums
paid, while those of the Benefit Co. have never been
more than 50 per cent.
The Policies of the Mutual

Life
always

constantly increasing
amount,
have a Cash value on surrender.
While
those of the Benefit Co. do not increase, and have no
such value, unless the premiums are paid up in cash.
Oo.

In

are

and

Cheapest? judge ye.
We regret the necessity for thus showing the talsity
of the statements put forth by our neighbors; but if
they still persist in thus deceiving the public, we can

OOODS !

Per

annum, in advance.

Business Cards.

«*““*

$3,000,000Dltidends are now declared Annually and may be
applied tn payment of Premiums, or to augment the
insurance as heretofore.
To those who prefer the Ten Yearly payments,
no other Company presents such advantages; as this
gives more than compound interest for the money

paid.

The Policies are Nou«For reliable in the true
of the torm, and can always be disposed of to
the Company for their equitable value in Cash.
Many Policies taken out at this Agency have increased more than Fifty per cent, of the sum
originally insured, as numbers of our best citizens

sense

testify.

information cbeerftilly given

W.

D.
—

31

ROSS

“■

BICE.

T. g.

AT

VIIAS. B. MERRILL.

THOMAS BELKNAP, Esq., President State Bank
of Hartford.
TRUSTEES.
Hon. HENRY C.' DEMING, M. C. 1st Congressional District.
HENRY A. REDFIELD, Esq., Oaehler Phtenix

BROWN, Esq., City Treasurer of Hartford.
H. D. CALLENDER, Esq., Cashier State Bahk

of Hartford.
JAS. G. BATTEBSON, Esq., President Travelers
Insurance Co.

A. N. CLARK, ESQ., Editor “Dally Conrant.”
ROSWELL BLODGETT, Esq., Boston.
Con. NEWELL A. THOMPSON, Boston.
ROLAND WORTHINGTON, Esq., Boston.

PORTLAND, MB,
HENRY P.

PEARCE^

Pumps

Commission and

OP

and Water

NO. 124 EXCHANGE

Closets,

H'Sr" Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold
Northern account.

STREET,

13^*" Consignments solicited.

Kefhrs, by ]*ermistdon, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell A
Senior; Gerrish A Pearson; John Dennis & Co.:
Clark, Head A Co., Portland, Me.
iuay23d6m

Silver Plated Cocks.

description of Water natures lor DwelEV5?Y
Hng Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops,

Leave Your Demand* lor Collection

«c., arranged and set up in the best manner, and
orders In town or country
faithfully executed. AU
kinds of JO BBINU
attended to. Constaut-

ali

At B. D. Ver rill's

promptly

PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEEB
‘J,™ oi LRAD
PUMPS
all description*.
aprikiti

Law

Steel

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Agent
W.

and

ap^2d6m

JylldtiM

__

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

CO.,

SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER,

Fishand Nalt,

OFFICE,

R E M O V A

Wanted

H. L. DAVIS.

Joseph 33ra,d.ford.,

BOOKSELLER, STATIONER,
AND

MANUFACTURER

Manufacturer ot and

Carpenters’, Slilp-Joiners’, Coopers*
and Calkers’ Tools, &c„

Premium Paged Account Books,
PAPER HANGINGS.

Has Kemovkd from his old stand in Union street
to No. 200 Fobjc St., where he Is
prepared to till all
orders tor Carpenters’ and other Tools, 01 the
very beet quality, at short notice and on reasonable
terms.

No* 53 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

Juneldlt
( HAS. «J. SCHUMACHER,

3^-JTo. 200 Fore Street.

RANDALL,
Carriages and Sleighs,

Flour

and

Sauce

May 16th, 1865.
It is one of the greatest curiosities in the way of a
domestic article ever seen. For its cheapness, sim
plicity and merit, nothing can equal it. An opportunity is here offered to make from

P.

F. T. CUSHING.

Portland

of

&

DURAN

PERKINS, STERN & CO.,
“PIONEER HOCSE,1’
Dealing Exclusively in California * hies

—

Tbeasubeb’s Office,

I

11, 1866. f
CENT. BONDS

March

OP PORTLAND SIX PER
for sale at this office, in sums to suit, not less
than
on one, two, three, four, and ten years1
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semis
are

annually.

HENRY P. LORD, Treasurer.
March 13—dtf

N.

NOYES

SON,

&

No. 35 Excluinge Street,
PORTLAND

MAIN£|

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

And

WORKERS

OP

Parlor Stores,
HEAVY IRONf

PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet
Iron, in quantities to suit.
Sole Agents in Portland for the Celebrated
Mageti!
ed.

Filrnacew and

Orders from the Country
Job Work done to order.

Stove^t

respectfully solicit*
aug9dti

The War is Over.
L. YORK is treating with great success all disi
eases, both Acute and Chronic, in Males and
Females. Consultations and Communications strict*ly confidential. A word to the wise is sufficient.—f
Patients can be accommodated with board at the Inf
firmary on reasonable terms.
For particulars call on or address I>R. L. YORK!
on
Auburn, Maine, Box 81. Office and
Lincoln Street, Lewiston Maine.
July 7—3mw*

Dll.

T

Infirmary

_

For Sale
Two

Cheap.

second-hand FIRE ENJ**08e Carriages: ail ii

—™^«j3ljy.GiNES,
g°°d order.

Also, a lot of Hose suitable
—7;
Engines. Apply to
KZRA llUSSELL, Chief Engineer.
Or A. P. Morgan, Chairman Committee on Portr
land Fire Department.
junel6tl
Hand Fire

__

Corn Mill.
subscribers are prepared to GRIND CORN
for customers at. their Mill on Yor« street. Office
Commercial sL, head of Richardson * Vha*i,
E. L. UPWAM <fc SON
julyl7eod1m

THE

may A jod3m

BRACKETT.

All orders In the

filled.

city

or

from the

I ri AV INC received tbe Agency lor the Piano*
IJL matured by the

coantry promptly
sept28’G4<m

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,

and

Tailor

Draper.

EXCHANGE STREET,
Mann fact tires to order and hi the best manner Military aud Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garments.
04

SINGLE’S
SEWING MACHINES!

f»H

Vo,, 04 and 06 .... Middle Street.
Needles and Trimming* always on hand.
uuvrlStf

workmen that could bo found In tbe first class manuthotories in New York, principally ip Steinway’s manufactory, every part of their instruments is done in
the l>est manner, and this enables tbe company to tarnish Pianos which, it equalled, can not be surpassed
for quality and power of tone, easiness ot action and

beauty.

Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
at112 Middle 8*., Portland, Maine, any time durtwo Pianos are for sale,

call

iug Urn day or evening, where
and judge for themselves.

Good ’Bargain' is Warranted.
MCflrtfM AWIMt <V I to Wifi.
Agent# for New York Piano Forte Co., 394 Huitaon
Street, N.
_foblMil

Y._^

The
nounce

New Bedford Copper Company.
undersigned agents of the above Company,
L are prepared to furnish suits of
YELLOW METAL A COPPEB SHEATHING,

Bplt Yellow Metal, 8plkoe. Nailt Ao.

at*hortnot,c«^ddeliver^tMr^uRed.
Sept5e-dtf___
WAKREX'S IMPROVED
FIRE AND WATER PROOF FELT

COMPOSITION,
—

AND

jan26dtl

HE \It Y

Stein way <t Son it, of New York.
instrument. «old by a* are warranted to give

All

satisfaction.
Pianos to be 1st, and tuning done by experienced
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.
Tuners.
March 8—<lAwtt

JULY

4, 1865.
Fire Works,
Fire Works J
tt

Olikg oi'

tr .-m the t
Bauut.etaror.

FOR FLAT ROOFS.
EL HERSEY, Ageal.
No 16 Union Street.

HEIMS,

hand

with all the modern Improvement*, which they can
seU a» LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, oi the
We hare made arrangements, also, to
same quality.
of New York anu Boston Piano
keep an assortment
are
which
Forres, amonjr

IjAlUK

—

It eoting

on

Fortes,

Piano

Mobto* Bloc*.

(jr ravel

undersigned begs leave to anthat they are manufacturing and

keep constantly

II y CUAJtXKS CUSTIE A CO.

Copper,

FORTES.'

PIANO

MEASURE,

May*—dtf

CO.,

Y..

We would call the attention of the public to the suof these instruments. They are equal
to StelnwavB*, 4 ( bickerings’, or those of any other
noted manufacturer in this country or Europe.
Tbe Company being composed of twenty ol the best

Patterns,
FROM

iOUIE

PIANO

perior
auallty
*

_

CUT

YORK

394 Hu ison Street, N

rnau-

A

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,
Agents,

Order,
ry dim- ipl‘ n.
lei id. Town. .uppltd at

ov*

uuhrrS >0
price.

CHAS. HIT. Jr,

114 Alt Idle 't.

«
Wurkr -.ro <rom 'be BUST m.uui»ctur«i«
ai d wa ranted I
give mti.raollue.
Oar Meg sin k Ko k.t are prelereb’.* 1 Hie ■ ort
one ,u«ih-i dou *t Uwet mi.wcu in pawtor ibroagn
JtmeWeodfcwtt
a,, a,r

MANUFACTURER OF

FURNACE?, RANGES,
Choking, Office and

by CROsmak & C«>.

For sale in Portland

!

Hags

No. 165 Middle Street.

Bolt

City of Portland,

our

Joe
Wines,
to their snperior merits and undoubted purity.
For tbe sick chamber the Ana b^-a” will commend
itself. Where « highly tonic and invigorating stimulant is desired our Fort is excellent.
Tbe “Muscatel” is without doubt tbe finest Wine
of its class in the couutry, and as a Party or Dessert
Wine, is delicious.
For a Dinner Wine the “Hock** is deservedly popular.
*a_8ee that our label and name is on each bottle.

VALISES

rilME

SIX PER CENT LOAN,

Wines.

Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Retail by

all, and see the Bun-Ton Sifter.
County Eights for Bale on reasoahle terms,

_

TOBEY,
tor Maine.

Agent

unexampled popoularity achieved by
rpHE
X brands ol these now celebrated
1

OF

Traveling

and

INVENTOES’ EXCHANGE, 80 FKDEBAL ST.

f-*r~Particularattention given to repairing Wheel& Wilson Machines,
see the best Family Machine, before pur-

Call and
chasing.

California

PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble House.)

Shirt

Every Day.

er

July 29—eodAwlm

CARRIAGES ANDSLEIGHS,

AND

Clapp's Block, Congress St.,

POBTLAND, MAINE,
Where you will find a good assortment ol sll the various patterns of Case and quality manufactured by
the Company. Machines sold at this office will be
kept in good repair one year free ol charge. Thorough instruction given at the office. Machine fittings,
Silk, Thread, &c.t constantly on hand.

KIMBALL,

MANUFACTUBKB

Patented

$25 to $100

At Ho. 11

PORTLAND, MAINE.

C.

Sifter!

A.

NEWAGENCY~

WM. M.

Jfo. -iO PREBLE STREET,

aeptfdtm

of

Bon-Ton

City

.Tune 1«—dtr

Wheeler & Wilson’s SewingMachine,

M AN U FACTOR yT I

marlT dtf

Dealer in

Of

Immediately.

LOOKING FOE BUSINESS to Investigate

E I

From 41 Union to 200 Fore St,
Opposite Mawufactubebs’ sod Taaosus’ Bank.

Wholesale andlietail.

—

HENRY EAILEI & 00.

August 8.—dtt

BLOCK,
Tern, ic Street.

MAINE.

Luther Dana,
Woodbury 9. Dana,
Ido
John A. 9. Dana.

June

TRUNKS,

freight

CODMAN

d&wtf

inch IT

Juneltl'

J3T*Each Share of Stock in this Company entitles
the holder to receive Oiie Ton of Coal per annum, at
its annual cost of production, lor the term of
twenty
years.
5ggr~This Company is organized with its lieadquarters in Hartford, Connecicut, an 1 with a principal
branch in Boston, for the purpose of supplying Coal
at Cost to Stockholders throughout the New England
States; the Coal ijiall oases to be delivered by. the
most direct and convenient routes of
from
Philadelphia to the point 01 its delivery.
For particulars enquire of the Agents for Portland,

/

Importers of

And other Norway and Swedes Iron.
Street, Boston: and l»l John Street, New
York.

A

PORTLAND, ML.

R. STOCKBRIDGE,
Office, 4i Washington Street.

A,

147 Milk

PORTLAND, ME,

Sale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbnrv St., Boston, Mass.

Transfer Clerk.

Cortland

IB./EB.G1.0F

1 and 9 Free Street Black,

(Over H. J. Libby & Co.’»)

PORTLAND,

OJjlao,

Manufacturers
And

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

J.p.LEwii;}

Collection

WM. JEHSOP &

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

Nsi.

anil

No. 164 Middle Street.
Jan. 13—dti

J. T. Lewis & Co.,

Chauafcera,

on

Office.—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharr.
Norfolk, Va.

Warn. Cold and Shower Baths, Wash
Bawls,

Forwarding

MERCHANT.

PORTIAND, ME.

Brass St

WORCESTER,

GENERAL

P L U M B E R!
MAKES

Clapp's Block, Congresr St.,

March 28—dti

JuneHd*wSm

Treasurer and Secretary.
F. A. BROWN, Esq.

9—dlw

I)en ti&t,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Business with the Ds[>artiii ente at Washington attended to.

F. A.

Aug

Dr. Fred A. Prince,
No. 11

(Mu88ey’8 Block,)

WILUAM A.

MIC.

^wagraig-

Law,

F. H.

PRESIDENT.

one

at

Work executed in every part of the State.
juneldtt

85,000.
50,000.
$10 per Share.

Workiug Capital,

State and
at the

Su„

Office JVo. 117 Middle Street,]

$350,000.

Number of Shares,

iCall

8. MSLCHJtB.

Coonsellor and Attorney

ornamrntal

PORTLAND,

Portland* Maine*

COST!

lain and

8TU000 AHD MASTIO
WOiiKEES,
Oak Street,
between, Conpeu «„,t Free

ST.

H.

EEEJVY,
its,

1J£jAHTEKE

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

Capita! Stock,

Tilden’s

BUSINESS,

Angust 7—dtf

Charter Oak Mutual Coal Co. CARRIAGE

Men
the merits

of

on

COMMERCIAL

AT 08
V.

CO..

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Exchange Street.

dtf

COAL

W.

&

A GENERAL COMMISSION

appli-

LITTLE, Agent,
Office

11

on

RICE

DANA &

Its Cash Aaaeta being
$13,500,000
Its Annual Income Is more than
$3,500,000
Its Net Increase in 1SG4 nearly
$1,800,000
Its Surplus Dividends to Policy Holders the last 5 yrs.

All needful
cation to

8-

For the carrying

Which is

SEVERAL

Sugars,

00

For

SITUATED

ria^ew,

Liability,

it

as

ROW BOm.FISHiRSOORIFS
CITY
Y,r HERR IE S,
$000,
SKIFFS,

Boarding,

T.

Force

the safest.
The Benefit Co. is not the Cheapest f>r the reason
that its Rates are higher, and the Dividends much
less.

NEW

Comparisons

Flour, Pork,

them, than any
is alleged by its

while its Cash receipts were only
$1,715,875 00
The Cash Receipts of the Mutual Life Co.
being
*2,038,801 OO
and its expenses only
$256,106 00
Any Life Co. which does not in cease its Assets in

PLEASANTLY

Agi.

XT.

Bank.

Arbl oath
amateur wooers of the Muses or the Belles Lel29S Congress St,,
300 do Navy Fine,
j
tres, or who, from any cause, shall desire to
Portland, Me.
july25dtf
Delivered in Portland or Boston,
have ready means within their reach for mulTHE PROCLAMATION.
Bath, April 20, 1863.
ap22dtl
Real Estate for Sale.
tiplying copies of any letter, pasquinades, inviAlter using every other means to restore tin
business document, circular or other isA story and halt House, and lot 40 x 100 feet,
tation,
Because It is paying back to its
Union, the Kmancipatlon Proclamation wa: sue of written thought. In a
011 A^en St.
word, this maissued, in conformity with the constitutional chine—its total cost
members larger Dividends, and JHaL For particulars enquire at No. Ill Exchange
only $2,000, Its material
Street.
aug8dtf
authority to suppress insurrection. Mr. Lin- parts
more of them, than any other Co.
lasting for fifty years, and its most delicoln would not suffer the Union to be destroyFOR THE HANDKERCHIEF*
cate portions, even with the hardest work of a
For
Sale.
in
the
United
States.
ed without availing himself of every means tc
for a fourth or fifth of that
‘great
daily,’
good
from
in
miles
located
Freeport,
2£
save it. Slavery challenged the government to
The necessary result is, it costs LESS to insure
the Depot, on the old county road to Brunswick,
time, and instantaneously renewable at the in it than
in any other.
mortal combat, and one or the other had to gc
the old homestead known as the Townsend place,
factory at a trifling cost of some few dollars—
<
down. How many have told you of the wrongs
—
containing 35 or more acres. Fruit trees, wood lot,
this machine, we say, impresses us as an inauwill Confirm these Facts. and water convenient. Apply to Maj. W. MITCH- iii
2®“
Inflicted upon you by this cruel war!
How
of
man
his
own
and
guration
‘Every
printer
ELL, on the premises. Price $800,0*).
JySOdtt
many lies have been told you by those who
Those who really wish to know all the theta, vitally
publisher;’ and before many years we expect
minister in holy things!
‘/■Him
They shall yet be
important to their own interests before paying out
will be as common an institution in firstthey
To Let.
their money, are invited to call at this office, where
kDown; their names shall hang on high, who class houses as
Lftivri,
iron
a
offered
to
the
is
gates,
OFFICES orer No. 74 Middle Street.
every fheility
cheerfully
understand
prostituted their holy calling to political pur billiard-table, or steam-heaters,
i-n.i
meat safe.
whole subject.
Store-house on Union Whart.
Also,
refrigerating
poses, and insulted Deity himself by proclaimWM. BOYD.
July 22—dtf
“But it was not the
UV<
up of type that
ing that infamous falsehood, “this cruel war struck us as the most setting
WARREN SPARROW, State
wonderful development
waged upon us.” You sent your ragamuffins of this really amazing piece of mechanism.
For
Sale
or
to
Lease.
In
FOR MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE.
to seize the public property at San Antonio.—
XT OUSE LOTS ou Oxford, Washington, Madison,
that operation, human Intelligence, though
I
The mint was seized at New Orleans. You
XX Munroe, Fremont, Greenleaf and Fox streets on
Central Office 30 Exchange Street.
with
the
a
sinonly working lightly
point of
terms to suit. Apply to
WM. OXNARD,
were in arms, and yet the President had callPortland, July 18,1803—tltf
gle finger, selected every type, attended to the
174 Ciuriherland St.
july25iseolm
ed out no troops,
it was boasted that your
sense and spelling, comprehended the difference
troops would soon occupy Washington city.—
between nonpariel, brevier, bourgeois, small
For Sale or to Let.
At last Mr. Lincoln accepted the issue, ami
caps and agate; and in a word, presided over
new Frehch Cottage, on the Cape Cottage
said, slavery shall die, by the grace of God.— the machine as its intellectural controller.—
rood, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, containing
The world said amen, and 1 believe God apfourteen rooms, with about seven acres of laud.
It
What is to be thought, however, of the operais unsurpassed on tlie Cape. Enquire of
proved.
tion of re-distributing the types after they have
A.
STEPHENSON.
The President advised with me as to the
121 Commercial Street.
been used—placing each letter, point and space
jy(J—df
good effect of the proclamation, which some back into its proper and appropriate place,
-1"*;
-ir""TvA"*h '**-•doubted, unless enforced by armies. I said :
use—an
future
in
for
which
Farm tor Sale.
operation
ready
Your armies will make it effectual. Slaves esthe machine needs no human interference of
in North Yarmouth, on the GloucesA Jl»«l Rv(|imilp, DrlirnlF mill Frncaping to your lines heretofore have been sent
ter road, formerly known as the “Col. Cushman
or
caloric
kind—the
or
steam,
any
engine,
any
back to their masters; but now wherever the
K'HHI
Place,” within two miles of two depots on the G. T.
Perl'll ihc, nislillnl Irani lli<
other automate or inannimate motive power
It. R., containing 200 acres of land, 40 of which is
armies go, they will break the institution down.
Hare null Bciiiniliil Flower Irani
wood land: fences mostly stone wall. Buildingsufficing to work ft, while its own brains and
I told him foreign intervention wat threatenwhich it I *i It cm els name.
of steel and brass spell out every word,
good two storied house, with out-bulldlngs; and barn
Aud a largo asaonuent of
loO feet by 39, cut full of hay last year. Orcharded, but no foreign nation would dare interfere eyes
Manufactured only by Pil l I,ON Jb SON.
give due defference to each punctuation-marli
of several hundred thrifty apple trees, all
in behalf of slavery after the promulgation
consisting
Extra nail Double Extra Favorite Brandt
and character of type, and send back every
grafted ; bore in *62, 1500 bushels, and in ’64 we have
of his proclamation. Recognition, after this,
of Cauadian and Weotera.
Beware of Counterfeits.
sold
00 worth of apples, besides a bountiful supsingle letter with a fillip to the reecptable of
never would have come, though the South had
for a large family. Pear, plum and cherry trees
its proper ken, thereto await further calls for
AsJs for t*hnlnn*s—T/z/.v* no «>//zz,z*.
ply
waited ten years.
m bearing, with a
of
other
fruit.
variety
Sold by drti^lsts generally.
duty.
Heavy Mess, Clear, and Ex. Clear
Some think the proclamation only a militaAlso, a Cranberry patch from which 30 buBhels have
“Timothy Alden, a practical printer by
been taken in one season.
J ulyl—eodGm
ry order, and that slavery can be revived after
trade and a bom genius in mechanics, devoted
The
is
location
a line one, with plenty of shadePORK.
the resumption of civil rule. This is folly. To
trees. Mills, school house, &c., near by.
twenty years of his life to the construction of
For further particulars inquire on the premises.
say .nothing about the constitutional argument
this wonder of ingenuity; and died—another.,
Ex. Mess, and Plate Beef. Juiie3eo03m*
SAM*L H. SWEETSIR.
It is the law of war that a commanding generMess,
but not entering this promised
Moses—seeing,
al has the right to destroy the property upon
as the first rude model was comland—just
To r
which his
depends, and thus break pleted and in
EODDIS’ LAED, IN TIEROES.
CHAMBERS over iio and 112 Federal st.
working order. To him sucOF ANY SIZE.
him down.
You claimed that slaves were
ceeded his cousin, Henry W. Alden, Who had
to
:)
;
Apply
property, and only property, and the President spent over
JEFFERSON COOLIGE & CO.,
accumulated by bard labor
Cured
Hams
!
$40,000,
had the right to destroy any of your property,
Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets.
apl&dtt
in the gold mines of
California, as pabulum
especially slavery, which was the cause ot the toward feeding the infant
FOR SALE BY
this voraqf
days
the
war.
that
For Sale.
[A voice—“Do you proclaim
cious Discovery; and
last, associating himself
The two storied, double tenement, Brick
slaves are Iree ?”] I do! They are free by the
with this surviving cousin, organizing a comROGERS & HALL,
situated ou Stevens* Plains, Westbrook.
CHASE,
the
|»|Stock,
law
and
majesty of
government, through pany composed of the most responsible and
ibSaid Block contains 14 rooms in each tenement.
the voice of the martyred President, and wilt
61 COMMERCIAL STREET.
Ix>t 8 rods on the street, and 18 rods deep, on which is
FANCY SHELLS, &c«,
leading citizens of the metropolis, and evoka stable 24 by 40 feet.
forever be defended in their freedom. The man
8—dtf
July
ing the capital to make Timothy Alden’s life
This property is ottered at a price which insures it Constantly on hand, or built to
who now opposes it, is more guilty than the
order, by the subsc;i*>
‘bloom to profit’ as a thing of world-wide and
a good investment.
man who at first favored the rebellion.
ers, at short notice, as
eternal value for all generations of men—
Apply to N. K. SAWYER, near the premises, or
to J. C. PROCTOR, Lime street.
ADVICE TO THE NEGROES.
ju»e8ti
came Charles C. Yeaton whose character
prefor a 50 T.
The governor then addressed thevas
tthrong sents a rare blending of qualities, embracing
At
Geo.
11.
Old
Babcock’s
Stand,
of negroes present. They were required, lie the skill, exactitude and tireless
House
Lots.
Ten
of
for
a
patience
Row or
Boat.
House Lots, comprising 45,000 thet of
FEDERAL STREET.
said, to remain on the plantations of their for- the mechanic, the fiery zeai and sanguine faith
Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. for
mer masters, for the good of the
and
and
those
oi
the
sale by
country,
discoverer,
more commonH. STEPHENSON.
W.
their own, to gather the present crops. But
Particular attention paid to
subscriber, having been at the above place for
Portland, April 26,1866.—dtf
place, but not less valuable attributes which
the past seven years, would inform his friends
at the beginning of another year, they could
win commercial confidence, and go to form
the
that
is
and
he
still
at
the
old
where
Stock,
own
public
Finish,
their
stand,
make
Model, Speed d Safety
Valuable Heal Estate for Sale.
arrangements, without hin- wliat is called the ‘perfect business man.’ If lie intends to devote his entire attention to the
drance, supported by the law and government, it be thought that we speak warmly of Mr.
on the corner of Federal and Temple
PRICES REASONABLE.
and work tor those who pay the highest.
Streets, about 160 feet on Federal Street, includBOARDING,
Yeaton, it is because he has impressed us
“Your enemies say yon will not work, that
ing the Fulton House, a two story Dwelling House, OARS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO
much, and made us so feel, alter unusual faORDER,
and four Stores.
have
etc.
lied
will
They
in
steal,
you
cilities for studying both his work and his
HACKING & LIVERY BUSINESS.
everyFor particulars enquire of
AND A IiAItQE STOCK ON HAND.
let
this
have
be
the
last
predicted:
thing they
S. H. COLESWORTHY,
character.
N. B.—A liberal allowance on
63P* Particular attention paid to Boarders.
lie proved upon them. You who are sore up92 Exchange St
Aug 4—d4w
“Still a young man, and with rather the air
froiglit will be male
Carriages furnished for Weddings, Parties, and
on orders at a
on the subject must remember that the govdistance from us.
of a handsome fashionable than a savant, the I Funerals.
it
lias done.
ernment could do no less than
The
furnished
with
To
New
Carbeen
a
stable
Rent.
in
mahe
having
has organized is,
^ Please mention this advertisement in addressitself,
factory
:
and good Hordes, a share of patronage is solicTENEMENT centrally located, to a family withYou may go down to your graves believing
chine almost as wonderful and perfect as the
ing us.
out children, at one hundred and fifty dollars per
that slavery was right. It is dead—let us bu- machine it makes. How
or
hundred
Also.
to
P.
8.
FOB SALE one good second-hand Hack; one
many
year. Apply
W.,
WINSOR d WHITNEY,
ry it out of Bight.”
thousand parts there are in each separate Al- 1 1 Jheeted Chaise; one Top Buggy; and one Carryall,
junelOtf
No. 37$ Middle Street.
13 COMMERCIAL
den Type-setter and distributor, we do not I withi pole aud shafts,
HOW THE NEGROES ARE TO BE TREATED.
BOSTON.
WHARF,
, j uly31dtf
Fit AN CIS Jt. HANSON.
It is hard to convince a man that it is betTo Let or Lea.se for a term of Years.
know; but we do know that, if it made a
July 6.—eod 2m
million of these machines, every screw, spring,
ter to work than to have another to work for
filHE Store and Wharf now occupied by Charles
L H. Merrill, situated between Union Wharf and
him. What will become of the negro do you
pin or other part of each would be transferaMerrill’s. The Wharf contains about 1500 square It.,
ble or
ask? Tell me what will liecoine of the white
with the similar fraginterchangeable
with a two story building thereon, 20 by 75. For furman and I will answer.
If we do our duty to ment of every other machine so made—each
ther particulars inquire of
Ac.
^ make a oliange in my business, I
atom oi each automaton
the negro, he will live and
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
aliall offer my entire stock
bearing a similar
prosper. He is inof
may26dtf
No. 6 j Union Wharf.
ferior, you say: it is our duty then to elevate number, and Mr. Yeaton, having specially deMARKET
fglLADELPHIA
and
him. Some would
vised
created
EXTRA
for
BEEF,
Mtss
the
rather
manufacture
and
BEEF, MESS BEEF,
drag angels down
a“d Tub,,
than lift others up. Your former slaves canHouse Lots for Sale.
CLEAR PORK, MESS
numbering of each part peculiar tools and ma- i LA££ bew
lcv
York and Vermont
At
PORK,
not be forced upon
in every ease a
CHEESE,
chinery,
producing,
finely located House Lota in Cape Eliz- out,greatly REDUCED PRICES, until all sold
nor
your society,
precisely
upon
three
minutes’ wait from the Cope Bridge.
abeth,
commencing
result. Thus, if by carelessness or acsimilar
your table; nor can you force
Molasses,
yourself upon
Teas, Jcc.,
Inquire or E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Office, Portms.
Conduct and character will
or screw, or other
cident
pin,
any
which
a
be
where
limb—major
of
FOB
lots
AUGUST 1st.
prove
SAME BY
may
plan
land,
Cape Elizabeth
is the better man.
1 am willing to take my
or minor—oi any of these machines away
Been.
mayl3tf
My stock is full and complete in every department.
c .Jiuces with the black
1''VLri lamlly who wauti any goods for the next six
IAN
man, and if he has a cut at San Francisco, or Hong Kong, or Hako- THOMAS
better moral character than
months to come will do well
I
to supply thomselvcs
or better
ISO Commercial Si.
dadi, should be broken or lost, the proprietor
moral conduct, Ins claim to be have,
as the prices are
immediately
Board
to
on
have
consult
the
Peak’s
Island.
dally advancing.
would only
copiously illus- I August 8—d2w
the best man is
to go Into the Dry Goods Trade
“nowi»hing
_.,,ns
is
severMr.
book
subscriber
to
accommodate
Yeatrated explanation
prepared by
prepared
nn<J this one of the best situations in Portland.
Now some
al boarders at his house on Peak’s Island. His
°sse.si°n given immediately if desired.
pro-slavery man will go off and ton, and sent to every purchaser, find out the
Board.
residence is located near the Montreal House, in a
Please call and examine.
say this man Hamilton is in favor of social
number of every missing part, and write to
suits ol Rooms, lurnished or unfurpleasant situation, and no labor will be spared that
equality between the whites and the negroes;” the nearest agency or the New York factory
nished, with board, in the first class house 77 can contribute to the enjoyment of his boarders.—
S. B. GOWELL,
winch will be a he, for I have said
Free St. Charges moderate.
its
whatever
else
be
or
Charges moderate*
for
‘Number
man
may
280,’
every
Respectable transient boarders accommodated.
l‘J» Middle Street.
ROBERT F. SKILLINGS.
is to do as he pleases on the subjocU Are
of
the
hownumber.
few
But
parts
machine,
you
Aug. 10 —dlw*
Aug. 1—eodXrwtf
Aug. 9-dlw*

TWO

as

The expenses of the Benefit Co In 1R64
were,

Scotch Canvass.
BOLTS of “David Corsar & Son’s” Leith, i
a sail-cloth of superior quality, just received direct from Liverpool, and tor sale by
McGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS,
No. 161 Commercial Street.
sept24dtf

Miiil

and more of

Subscription Price,

QAA
AmlVjyj

SALE

!

the

Agent.
0T" Comparisons will confirm these facts.''
On the 31st December,
1864, as appears by the Commissioners Report, the Great MUTUAL LIFE INS.
CO. OF NEW YORK, had arsets (all
cash)
*12,443,204 OO
The Benefit Co. had (grots assets)
7,134,700 OO
$5,042,037 00 only, being Cash Assets; the balauce
being in Premium Notes, with an outstanding liabUity on Policies in force of $55,037,384 00, or nearly as
large as that of the Muthal Life Co.

V/

-FOB

larper Dividends,

other Co. In the United
States,”

August

Lumber, Lumber.
jmitJ.

Is not

Safest l

Cheapest
1st—“Because it* net Assets (da imi) exceed those

caii

Sugar and Molasses.
BOXES Light Havana SUGAR; 50 hhds
OV/U (Superior Southside Muscovado MOLASSES. for sale by
H. I. ROBINSON,
No. 1 Portland Piej,
july25 lm

Real Estate for Sale,
In Cape Elizabeth.
one

Potatoes !

wishing

Danfarth Sts,,

Now owned and occupied by the subscriber.
JAMES M. CHURCHILL.
For particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs.
Dkblois & Jackson, 58 Exchange Street.
J uly 6.—dtf

Cape
AVERYmile from Portland
Bridge. The house is
1st,-IT IS THE SAFEST ; two
stories, containing 13 rooms, closets, &c., all in

Because its net Assets exceed those
of any Life Insurance Co. in the
United States.

Potatoes,

Is not the

Mutual Life Insurance Company
Of New York,

For Sale.
a

Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Oo., nf New Jersey,

furnish other fhets ofthe “same sort.”
There are mahy bbasohs fbr insuring with
THE GREAT

ONE and hall story House, centrally located
assortment <>i all grades of FLOUR
A
A containing
7 finished rooms, with wood-house,
arriving and for sale by the CAR LOAD,
otherwise, at fair
cellar

OQ

HALE

e

nor

floxjrT

Alternate House Lots for Sale.
HOUSE LOTS at from 10 to Hi ets. per foot,

Cent.

payment of the premium tor any current year, which
gives all the advantages oi the note system without
having to pay intorest on notes.
F. S. WINSTON, President.

•‘A

oeufcs

Merchandise.

Commercial St.

over

4th—Dividends are payable annually, the next being February 1st, 1806, and may bo used as cash in

June

lb, for all J’atanhlets
the olfloe ol the Portland Sugar Co.,
jorner Comaierq’a] and
tf.apl» rts.
janHdtt
.j. m. BROWN

PJV TKN
dolivc-rod at

now

to persons who wish to in-

by any other

was ever

pany in

137

our

larger.

amount, and in proportion to

our

j uly25 dtf is

less than most

Dividends

4—dtf

^WANTED!

SITUATED
Sts, 50

larger
premiums paid, than

sure,

Aug.

i
1

ever

$H

1

seekers after truth are disposed to examine into
facta aud figures, they can easily satisfy themselves
that the
If

to other

offered to the rtiblic
Ladies wanting employment can obtain a iucrativo business.
Address
MRS. C. H. SANFORD,
Portland. Maine.
CaU at* xt
No. 3 Brattle St., or 62 Middle St.
agldlm

House Lot for Sale.
on the corner of Deering and Henry
x 100 feet
Enquire of
R. W. GAGE,

.«13,000,000.

Over

YTILEGANT Chambers for business purposes,
XU wholesale or retail, in the new block, 147 Middle
Street. For terms apply at
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM.

can-

GTTIDE-

SniTronSfS
for CUTTING DRESSES.

*

year

wanted in every town in Maine to
the

*

m“

CopartnershipNotice.

TRUTH IS MIOHTY ! !

$271,367

Wanted.

a

DECEIVED!

Ins. Co. in the United States.”
2d—“Because it Is (not)
paying back to its mem-

Wanted.

as an

a

To Let.
1st—It has

■

Business Cards.

ol any other Life

ATION
accountant,
A bil Ufi>°°d
Paying business, bv

LADIES5

For Sale.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NEW

augSdlw

NOT

j

NICE

IN THE

r,,

Miscellaneous.

SWfHS'Y.

CROCKETT,

No. 4 High Street.

ONE

INSURE
IMIEIR

RICHARD

10 —dlw*

Aug.

1865

> ABRAHAM LINCOLN, by Dr. L. P. Brockett, !
S? BJ°P»Pher and Historian, Author of “Philanthropie
Results of the War in America,” “Our Great

taxes.

REASONS

r.

____

Lost and Found.

Fa ““‘‘“d ®B orders

bargain ;

a

at

!

Invention and Work of the Alden Machine.

Colonel Halpine, in the Citizen last week,
gives an interesting description of the Alden
type-setting machine, from which we extract
the following particulars:
“Each of these machines will to-day enable
any intelligent man or woman, with a little
practice, to do neatly, pleasantly and unerringly the same amount of labor now performed—
always painfully, always erringly, and often at
a sacrifice of health—byany six of our swiftest practical printers. The whole machine for
setting up type is indeed analogous to a circular piano, the key-board occupying but a small
space on one side of the machine, and each
key being marked with its peculiar letter, or
combination of letters, such as‘mg,’ ‘ed,’ ‘the,’
,that,’ ‘is,’ ‘ough,’ and so forth. So absolutely
simple is its operation, indeed—caused by the
elaborate perfection of its mechanism—that
even on the first day of seeing it,
any child
knowing how to speti could with very little instruction, commence setting up type more
rapidly and accurately than could a practical
printer of the present day merely working
with his fingers.
“These machines, too—elaborate as they
are, and having cost the life of their first inventor, Timothy Alden, and more than two
hundred thousand dollars since expended in
bringing them to their present perfection—are
so cheap and dtn-able that we
prophesy, ere
many years, they will find a place in every
commercial or other business house having an
extensive correspondence; and even in the
private houses of gentlemen who may he

FOR

Let,

THE FOSSIL MAW
Since the discovery of the famous
jaw-bone
at Quinter, fossil wonders are
becoming matters !
of every-day occurrence in France; but it is not
often that we fall upon
anything so startling
For Sale at Gorham Corner.
as the discovery of “a fossil
man, four metres
Near the Depot, a House with a Garden conhigh, ’,already announced. It was found In Vijt-h. tainlngmore than an acre; it is In
every remjjo
an alluvial depoiil
betweon Veyziat and Jiatspect
a very desirable place (br a residence
Oyonnox in the department os the Ain.— Also a Wood-Lot of 100 acres, one mile from the vilThe diseovery is said to have been made by a
lage. There Is not less than 2000 cords of wood and
timber on this lot. The whole will be sold at a great
man who was digging
sand, and to have been bargain U'applie 1 for soon.
verified by the cures of the two places: moreovApply to E. W. JACKSON, at Gorham Corner, or
er , Dr. PanisSet is said to have
Portland.
pronounced the the Press Office,
mod12, 1886.—d2w*
Aug.
bones to be those of a humun being, but
then
on
estly leaving paleontologists to decide
To Let or Lease,
fossilization. The Dishop of Betley and M. de
La Saussaie, rector of the Academy of Lyons,
IT'OR a term of years, The Store and tenement on
I? Center St. now occupied by Mrs. C. W. Jordan;
and a distinguished geologist, are said to have
given August 22d. For further par lieu
possession
taken up the matter with great interest, and
lars inquire of
it is expected that a report will shortly be
E. NUTTER,
'92 Middle St.
made to the Paris Academy on the subject.—
12th—
d3w*
August
Should the fossil man turn out to be a mere
still
vulgar giant, remarks a London Journal,
House to L*et.
the remains of a skeleton more than thirteen
York Street, near the corner of High Street, a
leet high are worth having.
good tenement containing thirteen finished rooms,
with gas and chandeliers, good cistern.cemented floor
and furnace in the cellar, and water. Rent $250, and
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ever, are liable to any ordinary accident, all
tbe finer work being carefhlly and
strongly
protected; while all such more delicate parts
as are most likely to give way are set in
duplicate or triplicate at the time of
original pur-
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Tables* !

Fare Beduced to the Penobscot Biver
Ou and after Juno 1, tlie faro between Portland and Bangor will be
S3.no; Rockland S2.no; other land>ings on tbe River reduced ha pro-

With Patent Combination Cushion*, Patent Pockets,
and all the latest improvements.
answered by
Any question* by mail

immediately

HENBY HEIMS,$65 Washington St.,
Dover and Chapman Streets, Boston.
July 11—w6m
Between

Sails and Rigging tor Sale.
Standing Rigging, Sail* and Blocks aRilie
rpHE
L new Brig Atlanta, 4(K) tons old measurement,
he

saved in perfect order.
seen at our store.

juneie—dtf

The

draft o< the spars

can

& DAWS,
No. 161 Conun* reial Street-

McGILVKRY, RYAN

Notice.

'ixirtlon,

Portland, Juhe 12,

hereby cautioned »hastor

Notice.
partnersldp under

firm 01
1HAVE

this day tbrmed

a

>

RYAN A DAVT8,
AMcyil£vKKY,
No. 161 Commercial

Stree

the

Wright, No. #9 Wall Street, New York,
will act as our A put in the United States.
We give our Power oi Attorney to Mr. U. G. T.
Wright, late ol the House of Maxwell, Wright *&
Co.
Any business confided to our care will have our
best attention.
G. GRANVILLE WRIGHT.
juniOcodVin

Shim wanted to load Deals at B v..ff
for Liverpool and Brfstol Chat x *...

June 3—U

WRIGHT & CO.,
for tli« purpo^ °* doing a General Connui^iun Bu !ness, a special partner having furnished a Cash
Capital of throe hundred thousand mil rels (Ra.

Blo de Janeiro, May 9,1866.

S. R. JACKSON.
OSCEOLA .JACKSON.
less— tf

Deal Freights.

or

Copartnership

Regulator.

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed a copartTHEnership under the stylo ot
S. K.. .IACKKON & SON.
lor the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS
at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot of High Street.

persons
hajhorany ol
ALL
ing
trusting Joditn Roach, my wit*,
sbt'
3",1
my dually, without my written
this
payno de'bts of their contrscHn^r
datm^
!»■
Portland July 85.1866._iul>^
are

per .learner

A. SOMKRBY, Agent.
* Portland, May 31, 18*6-dtl
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With a tear In his eye he refered to the tax
upon liquors and distillers, and evidently felt
that in this he and his
had

DAILY PRESS,

party

ed in a tender' spot.
He found only two articles not tamed—“Itch
Ointment and Minis-

PORTLAND.

Wednesday Morning, August 16,1865.
The ,la.lv
me./

tssve

are,',tat,on

of the Pres« ■* *”*"
datives
of all the other

'*•
,n

ters!” At this “hit” the convention came
down from its
staidness, and cheered most vo-

ciferously.

«"■

the CKy.

At this time—12 o’clock—the Convention
was quite full;
perhaps four hundred persons
were in the hall. The bell rang, and a movement toward the door was made, hut ou went
the wind-mill. He used to think the Black
Bepublicans as good as the niggers, but he
didn’t think so now. He thought the Black
Republicans had done what they did at one
time in Kansas—“Raised hell.” Such were
the words with which this Democratic orator
edified tire State Convention of the ouce laiKe
and respectable Democratic party—the words
which such a convention most loudly cheered.
Mr. Dunn said he would like to stump the
State. If he should do so, the people—did they

in advance.
Tn mt-$»,00 per year

£•'* Reading Matter

on

all Four Pages.

NOMINATION.

UNION
FOR

GOVERNOR,

SAMXJEL

CONY.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY AND
SECOND

SENATORIAL DISTRICT
CONVENTION.

1 ho

citizens of Cumberland County “who support
National Administration of Andrew
Johnson,
and the Slats Administration of Samuel
CONY,"are

the

horeby roijuosted
tion to be bold in

turn out U> hear

to

on

Thursday, August 17th,
o’clock In the forenoon, for the purpose of
nominating Candidates for
County Attorney.

ensu-

ing

year.
Each City

and Town will be entitled to send one
Delegate, and an additional Delegate for every seventy-live-votes cast for Oov. Cony in Sept., 1864;
and one fir a majority fraction—as follows:—
4
3 New Gloucester,
Baldwin,
3
6 North Yarmouth,
Bridglon,
7
6
2
3
4
8
8
3
3
3
3

Brunswick,

Cape Elizabeth,
Cas eo,

Cumberland,
Faim.uth,
Freeport,
Gorliam,
Gray,

Harpswcll,

Harris m,

Naples,

Otisfleld,

Raymond,
Scarborough,
Sebago,
Standish,
Westbrook,
Windham,

Yarmouth,

The Convention in

Portland, July 29th,

P.

County

ing, has “gone up,”

J Committee.
^mTrii

which was

war; ail would have
been peace ami harmony. He did not state1
as he might have done, that the war com-

seized,
stolen, that fortifications were
South against national author-

cratic party surrendered the Ship of State into
the hands of Mr. Lincoln and his administration. He did branch off on negro suffrage—

only issue—that the democratic party would submit if any state, of its own
accord, should confer suffrage upon the negro,
said it was the

people of tne South would never consent to it, aud it could be forced upon them
Mr. Pillsonly at the point of the bayonet.
bury was lavish in his praise of Andrew Johnson, and spoke of him as though he was one
but the

of his confidential advisers. President Johnson will no doubt feel highly gratified when he
hears that Mr. Piilsbury called upon the Democratic Convention to give him a full and cor-

ed to hold down the hands and embarrass the

operations of his illustrious predecessor, who
finally fell by the hands of a Democratic assassin. After Mr. Piilsbury closed his elaborate
effort, John It. Hutchinson of Paris and John
Varney of Bangor were appointed temporary

liberty

Committhe

several county delegations- nominated and the

approved the following

persons for

I

Vice Presidents:

Androscoggin, Philo Clark; Aroostook,-; Cumberland, Theodore M. Bradbury;
Franklin, Itut'us Holmes; Haneock, Monroe

thorized to select each a member of the State
Committee and of the Committee on Resolu-

subsequently reported

The resolutions

Record; Cumberland,

Hancock, John D. Richards; Kennebec, Franklin Smith; Knox, A.S. Rice; Lincoln, Arnold
Blaney; Oxiord, John K. Hutchins; Penobscot, Francis W. HiU; Piscataquis, Paul S.
Merrill; Sagadahoc, A. J, Fuller; Somerset,
Albert Moore; Waldo, James
White; Washington, John C. Talbot; York, Geo. A Ham,
mond.
COMMITTEE ON BESOEUTIONS.

not

remarks, congratulating the Convention
large size and promising appearance.
After getting off a joke or two, he swelled
up
and gave it as his deliberate
opinion that ncbody but the Democratic party ever did or
ever will rule the
country successfully, maintaining its honor and integrity. The speaker
“would to God we could forget the last
experiment of trying to rule the
country without
the aid of the Democratic party.” It was a
to take the stand and address the convention.
failure, be said, and had ended in ruin, in
He did so with. great apparent willingness, cruel separations caused
by Lincoln’s adminissaying he could talk just as much or just as tration, and in a debt that our childrens’ chillittle as the convent! m desired. He thought dren could never
get rid of.
it perfectly plain that the Democratic
Mr. Littlefield
party
gave in his ftill adhesion to
was about
being restored to power. Their Andrew Johnson; extolled hbn as one of his
ranks at the South were
being re-formed and sort of Democrats, and was sure the President
their differences healed.
He congratulated would ignore the party that put him in
power,
the Black Republicans
and seemed sanguine that
on the circumstance
he will coalesce
that the advent of the Democrats to
power,
was to
prove their own (the B.
R’s) salvation.
The rest of the speech
was very much after
the style of the sample
heregiren
only into„
Rely lower and d.rtier. He rented
oW
refrain about sectional parties
a&d arravintr

with the scoundrels
that, within four years,
have offered a reward for his
head. The most
salient point in Mr. Littlefield’s
speech was a
vulgar story, bordering closely upon smut,
which he thought was very
funny, but from
the feeble response which followed, it was
evident the better portion of tlie Convention was

of the

country against olu
Taxation, democratic purity and
Black lb* k.
licanism were his principal
the convention for a long time
was as’ dull
and lifeless as a funeral, if we except one
zealous member who, in the
depth of his*p{rjt_
was
constrained
to
uality
indulge in frequent
though somewhat incorhent responses.
The speaker wanned up on
taxation, and

quite

much

those of “the baser
Mr. Littlefield called upon
ail respectable men of the Republican paity to
rome out and join him.
He said that one Republican told him in the morning that the
seeJs »f disunion were
already sown in the

watch-words,'"L,

as

disgusted as

sort ” were edified.

Republics^ party, that it must go to pieces,
aud tiiat tb,
respectable portion would join
hands with the

the cost of the last four years
administration,
and perhaps succeeded in
satisfying sensible

Uemoceats.
***•

| J?1'. .^one*t
j welTto remab!L^i°1i“1;im’ F*"**

that it had proved an expensive job to
put down a rebellion got up by his party because, in a fair legitimate appeal to the ballot-

men

box, they were defeated,

behind

Resolved, That this Convention cordially endorse
the nomination of Hon. Joseph Howard for Governor
of the State, and will make all honorable elforts to secure his election.

Votes of thanks were passed to railroad and
steamboat companies for their liberality; loud
calls were made for Macdouald,
Bradbury,
Swett, Emery and others, some of whom responded, and at half-past four P. M. the Convention adjourned sine die.

ORIGINAL, AND SELECTED.
E?” “Thought,” says Gosthe, “expands but
lames; action animates but narrows.”
Ii"#“ Carl Seburz, who is making a tour of
observation through the South, is supp osed to
be the “Observer” correspondent of the Boston
Advertiser.
& if" A rattlesnake in Illinois crawled the
whole length of
ing the boy.

n

Littlefield, who asks the
* “

foSg£tohe ?ran<3 ^^CuEStad

driven, like fiiitk- | forgoing into a church of Go<i
and wicked
brt*f m the broad
servants from the posts of hon- !
day Ho.Kt
ght, heading a mob, and
or and places of
breakin- up a
trust, which they had
I
long meeting of peaceable
held and deeply disgraced.
eitizens,
sidering the great question of Human
Rights.
and

ess

j

engag^"n cL

a

boy’s

trowsers without bit-

A

Texas correspondent asserts that
Kirby Smith and Magruder, who are generally
supposed to have made their fortunes In cotton,
are not worth a dime.
Ernest Bigelow, a promising lad of five

the source from which
5th is copied verbatim

upon its

S3'- The CMoago Republican ably argues
that cultivation of the sugar beet oan be made
profitable in the West.

|3^“The report of the pardon ofHerschell V.
Johnson, of Ga., is contradicted.
KT" The Boston Post very well know* that
suffrage

the

and representation
resolution of
our Union
Convention, referred only to the popular branch of the national
legislature. We
are sorry to see in that
paper anything that
looks like opposition to
equality and uniformity, in the representation of the States, in this
respect Such opposition to equality does not
savor of democracy. The Post
knows that fcr
wise reasons—wise to our fathers—the

Senate
not intended to be
democratic; that it rep-

was

resents

the States and not

population, and af-

fords adequate protection to the small
and
weak States against the large and

powerful

ones.

6y The Anti-Slarenj Standard, since Oliver
Johnson withdrew from its editorial control
has become the organ of as fanatical a cabal as

permitted

were

ever

to do

mischief in a

free
One correspondent is allowed serithe
impeachment of President
ously to propose
Johnson, because he has appointed to office

country.

certain pardoned rebels. It is
lucky that such
malcontents are limited in their
ability to do
mischief by their absolute lack of
power to do

anything.
tty According to the Staunton (Va.) Spectator, the presidency of Washington
College at
Lexington has been tendered to den. Lee by

the unanimous vote of the trustees. A
pretty
fellow he would be to instruct the
young F. F.
Vain matters of political history and
economy!
iy Tne piles of dirt in some of .the streets
of New Yorkare remarkably
fruitful, we judge,
from the fact that an editor lias

growing on the top
tree a foot high.

discovered,

of one of

them,

a

cocoanat

tty The Boston Advertiser’s dispatch says:
“It is understood that the President has determined to
suspend the bestowal of pardon for a
short time. An arrangement will
probably be
made to transfer this labor from the Executive
of his subordinates, the
applications for amnesty having for the
past month
of
more
than
proved
annoyance
any other busito some one

brought

to his notice.
tty Louisa Bage of Worcester, a girl twelve
years of age, who was visiting Mr.
at
ness

Burt,

Saugus, was drowned Saturday afternoon
Saugus river, while bathing with others.

in

ITEMS OF STATE NEWS.
“S. M. A." may be a
very “nice young
min,” but he is as “green as a leek.” Does he
suppose, because we require the real name
of a correspondent that, to be
we

consistent,

let all the readers know it also? He dislikes Traxi, because he stands up for our own
State, the people of which, says “8. M. A.,” “are
so mean that
they offer $2 or $3250 per week”
for young men to work in stores.
Were we in
must

8. M. A.’s place we wouldn’t work in a store
for any such wages, but we would leave all
such work as measuring tape and buckram to
the girls and be a man, and earn an honest liv-

ing by digging potato* and clams, catching
mackerel, driving team, cutting cord wood, or
some other
manly employment It would
toughen his muscles and strengthen his mind,
least, he wonld know better than
proffer his advice unasked to an editor,
so

that,

charge

at

him with

preaching

thing

one

to
or

and

ineaniug another, simply because his little
mind cannot comprehend the
ordinary rules of

business.
il* P” The Argus insists that the negro is not
the only issue now
dividing its party from the
Union men.
Granted. Besides the negro
there is Mrs. Surratt and Jeff.
Davis, besides
the national treasury, for which that
will

ftgbt

like rats over

party

hunk of toasted cheese
and to gratify a similar motive.
»
K 1?” The editor of the Argus should be awarded a leather medal for his brilliance. Because
the Union Convention omitted in its list of
a

resolutions subjects on which no issues can be
raised, he argues that the party goes into the
campaign on a single issue, and with a divided
win Warn between
party at that! The -I
now and the
evening of Sept. 11th, that the issues in this election are not
among Union men,
but between them and such doubtful
patriots
as are represented
by that paper.
tiiT'- riio Bath Times says the Floating Planing Mill in that city is being thoroughly overhauled, and will be enlarged and put in first
rate order.

position,
him, we could not distinctly understand his remarks, but from what we could
gather from occasional words, though opposed
to slavery, Mr. Pillsbury rejoices in a heart as
full of hatred and bitterness against men who
are unfortunately of dark
skin, as it is of zeal
The Lewistou Journal says: “Epliriain
for the party whose only mission seems to be
Wood, Esq., a leading citizen of Winthrop,
to hedge about the right of suffrage lest it died
on Sunday.
Mr. Wood formerly resided
should become extended, and to erect barriin this city, and was engaged in business with
ers against the progress of the
great ideas of Josiah Little, Esq., whose sudden death a few
Humanity and Equal Rights.
days since has been recorded in our paper.”
Une speaker spoke distinctly of the demoiji?'” Major A. C. Hewey, of Bath, ha* resigncratic States of the South, said when the war ed as Paymaster in the U. S. Army.
The Annual Show and Fair of the Anended the people settled hack on democratic
principles, and that those States were now droscoggin Agricultural Society will be holden
on
their grounds in Lewiston, on
democratic States. Precious confession.
Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, October 3d, 4th and
The following resolution was passed:
3th.

nearly

particularly objec-

some

Androscoggin, Philo Clark; Cumberland, BiBradbury; Franklin, S. W. Look; Hancock, John Lee; Kennebec,R. D. Rice; Knox,
Edinaud Wilson; Lincoln, Samuel E. SmithOxford, Samuel it. Clark; Penobscot, Marcellus Emery; Piscataquis, Henry Hudson
Sagadahoc; T. O. Stockbridge; Somerset, Albert
Moore; Waldo, Kobt. Drink-water; Washing^
ton, Kobt. Bums; York, Win. P. Barker.
While the Committee on Resolutions was
out David Dunn of Poland, was called upon

portion

He had been in a false
position, SO hail his party, and he rejoiced that
in this regard he and his party were relieved.
He made other remarks, but from our

safety.

country when he remembered that God is just.
The Republican
party of to-day, like the Republican party of Jefferson’s time, endorse
every word of this resolution.
Hon. N. S. Littlefield, of Uridgton, made

on

one

of property in man.

years,

of

son

our

minister in France, died

re-

cently in Paris, after a short illness. Mrs.
Bigelow was in this country, visiting, and startParis
immediately on hearing of her
ing.lbr
sou s illness, met on the
way out the steamer
whieh brought his
body to this country for

h-om Jefferson’s first
Inaugural—the anti-slavery President, the man who said, referring to
the evils of slavery, that he trembled tor his

W,G. Davi>; Franklin, Augustus A. Holman;

FOB

are

tionable, considering
they emanated. The

FOB STATE COMMITTEE.

Calvin

rebellion, lashing and stinging itself in
expiring agonies.
Mr. Pillsbury, President of the Convention,
rejoiced that as one of the results of the war,
slavery is dead. He never believed in the right
its last

spirit

On motion of Hon. L. D. M. Sweat of this
city, the several county delegations were au-

Androscoggin,

of the

suppressing

Young; Kennebec, Stephen YouDg; Knox,
Edward O'Brien; Lincoln, Sami. W. Jackson;
Oxford, John J. Holman; Penobscot, Calvin
Seavey; Piscataquis, Joseph Chase; Sagadahoc, Moses Riggs; Somerset, Edward Rowe;
Waldo, James White; Washington, Robert
Burns; York, Sami. Lord.
The State Committee reported the whole
number of delegates present 674. The reading of the names was dispensed with, and the
report was accepted.
On motion of David Dunn of Poland, the
temporary organization was made permanent.

tions. The delegations
the following:

principles, to re-establish at the earliest pracwith as little Executive and Legislative
interference as possible, the true constitutional relations between itself ana the late revolted Slates, and
to exert all its legitimate power and influence to
promole and perpetuate that universal
harmony, fraternity and unity, which are essential to the peace, happiness, prosperity aud glory of the Republic, now
desIvied to be the “one and indivisible” forever.
5. Resolved, That the Democracy of Maine do here
re-assert and declare their fundamental
principles of
action to be “oqual and exact justice to all
men, of
whatever State or persuasion, religious or
political;
commerce
and honest friendship with all napeace,
tions—entangling alliances with none; the support of
the State Governments in all their rights, as the most
competent a<:ministrations for our domestic concerns,
and the surest bulwarks against anti-republican tenlev ciea ; the preservation ot the General Government
in its whole constitutional vigor, as the sheet anchor
of our peace at home and safety abroad; a jealous
-•are of the right of election by the people; a mild
md safe corrective of abuses which are lopped by
he sword of revolution where peaceable remedies
vre unprovided; absolute acquiescence in the decisions of the majority—the vital principle of republics
for which there is no appeal but to force, the vital
principle ami immediate parent of despotism; a well
disciplined militia, our best reliance in peace and in
the first momenta of war; the supremacy of the civil
over the military authority; economy in the public
xper.se, that labor may bo lightly hurt honed; the
honest payment of our debts, and sacred preservation
of the public laith; encouragement ol
e, and
f commerce as it* hand ms id; the diffusion of information and tbe arraignment ot all abuses at the bar of
public opinion; freedom of religion, freedom of the
press; freedom of person under the protection of the
lxabeas corpus, and trial by juries impartially selected.” The faithful adherence to these principles will
and
perpetuate peace,
6. Resolved. That the ballot is the right of every
American citizen, to be restricted only by such limitations as the public safety may require; and tliai
tlxe constitution recognizes the right of the people of
ach State to prescribe the qualifications of electors,
a pow orlthc people of the separate States
comprising the Federal Union have rightfully exercised from
tiie origin of the Government to the present time.1
7. Resolved, That inasmuch as glaring inequalities
in the distribution of llie public burdens, work oppressive injustice to individuals, tend directly to overturn
the public iixith and to establish a privileged class in
the community, we, therefore, demand and pledge
our utmost endeavors to secure
equal taxation as
alike required by justice and the genius of our Government.
8. Resolved, That the sums advanced by States aud
by County and Municipal organizations, to aid in
the rel>ellion, are a legitimate and
equitable charge upon our Federal treasury to be borne
the
whole
by
country, and tbe Democracy of Maine
are in favor of their payment by the
general government.
9. Resolved, That banishing all miuor party considof an enlarged and
erations, and acting in tbe
generous patriotism, we will cordially support President Johnson in the policy which lie' has avowed, to
enable tbe States late1 in revolt to put their governments in practical operation, and in all such
constitutional measures as be may inaugurate to
harmonize the country,a nd restore and cement the
Unfon of the States.
10. Resolved, That we congratulate the wholo
country that among the first acts of President Johnson's administration, we And a return to the better
days of the Republic, in his declination to accept volunteered gratuities w hile holding office, and we regard it as a proof of integrity in marked oontrast to
the bribery and corruptions which have
recently characterized and disgraced official station.
11. Resolved, That the assassination of the late President of the United States, was an act of
unmitigated
barbarism, alike destructive to civil government, and
abhorrent to the sentiment of Christian men throughout the world, pud receives the most decided
reprobation of this convention.

agrfcultui

sand of the faithfiil in this State will hold up
his bauds—as they for four years of war labor-

Convention

himself to the Union party for a situation in
one of the departments at Augusta, but
being
refused, became a blatant Democratic spouter.
The use made of such fellows by the democratic party of Maine, only shows that it has become little else than the small end of the tail

<

thou-

city,

probably hoping to get his name into these
columns, but he will be disappointed. We
shall not soil our columns, or insult decent
readers, by printing the name of so worthless
a blackguard and liar; a fellow who tried to sell
us,

period,

and that batteries were mounted and manned to the same end, long before the Demo-

tee on credentials.
On motion of C. P. Kimball of this

without a word of remark:

tional
tical

ity,

a

The ad captandum appeals of
much, very much, to lessen the effect of the better portions of his speech. Perhaps he deemed it necessary to throw such a
tub to the whale of disloyalty still floundering
and blowing in the sea of democratic politics.
Judge Rice was followed by an infinitessimal specimen from some portion of Kennebec,
who took especial pains to pay his respects to
waste paper.
Mr. Rice did

Resolved. That it is the duty of the Federal Government, acting within the scope of sound constitu-

that cutters

made

adopted

bonds would be worth no more than so much

4.

and mints were

was

and that all it can now do

struggle

no

Secretaries.The State Committee

producing and maintain-

1. Resolved, That with sentiments of profound gratitude to Almighty God, we rejoice that the clash of
arms is no longer heard in our
land, that the exterminating havoc of war has ceased, and that peace
with its grateful and healing influences pervades our
borders. May that peace be perpetual.
2. Resolved, That we will sacredly cherish the memory of the countless dead, who have 1 alien in the great
fov Constitutional Government,
and, with
grateful hearts, w ill do honor to the living who have
perilled litfe and fortune in the same great cause.
3. Resolved, That with the cessation of
war, Its
bloody aud barbarous spirit should be banished from
our midst, aud, with the return of peace, hatred and
vengeance should yield to Christian charity and mag-

Mr.

fifty

suggest a clearly legal, just and honorable mode
of reaching this evil, he will find many besides
his style of democrats to join him; but he will
hardly accomplish his purpose by low blackguardism aimed at the men who took the government securities and paid their money for
them, while he and such as he shook their
heads ominously, and suggested that the government was all going to smash, and that its

The Convention was called to order by the
President at half-past 2.
Hon. Bion Bradbury, from the Committee
on Resolutions, reported the
fallowing series,

the State

and show that

a stran-

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Piilsbury thanked
the convention for the honor, and congratulated it on the brightening prospects of the country. If our principles had prevailed, said he,

endorsement,

did not go further and make his meaning more
explicit, because we are quite sure, if he will

till 2 o’clock.

dent.

dial

We regretted that the honorable gentleman

folly and madness of which men are sometimes capable,
when inspued with intense party spirit.
At half-past 12 the Convention adjourned

by Paul S. MerCommittee,
on whose motion EaESt F. Poasbubt, Esq,
of Farmington, was made temporary Presi-

erected in the

state in clear terms how this can be done.—

as

is to afford illustrations of the

At a few minutes beiore 11 o’clock the Con-

menced,

possible

position

very sharp fence.

lion which it aided in

vention was called to order

that forts were

a

But the whole affair is harmless, and

the nomination of a candidate for Governor.

should have had

and those who labor

touched

Judge

ger as well as a citizen feels impressed with the
fact that the Democratic party, like the rebel-

yesterday, Aug. 15th, in annual
State Convention,—the special business being

wo

Kimball, Judge Rice,

atop

Hall

taking the chair,

com-

taxation, and more than intimated that the government should lightly esteem its pledges made during the war, then
the audience became vociferous. The speaker,
however, disclaimed all disposition to suggest
any form of repudiation, but intimated very
distinctly that in some way the evil of unequal
taxation, to which he referred, might be reached legally and in good faith, though he did not

to maintain as erect a

The Democracy oi Maine assembled by
their delegates, pursuant to official call, at the

On

ship-

stamp—men who represent Richmond and the
South better than they do Maine. Then there
were Messrs. B. Bradbury, L. D. M. Sweat, C.

1805.—dtd

rill, Esq., Chairmau of

personal respects

prise Judge Howard of his nomination:
Judge Rice, on call, took the platform, and
made a speech of much power, which was evidently not in harmony with the strong set of

force needful to secure this result; and he
thanked God the government had done its duty, that civil war was put down, and that
henceforth one country is to be ours forever.
It was remarkable that these utterances of
Judge Rice elicited very faint or no response.
They fell dead; evidently were not in harmony with the spirit of the occasion. When the

tendance—V. D. Parris, Marcellos Emery, N.
S. Littlefield, Henry Hudson, Robert Burns,
Joseph Chase, and others of the extreme

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.

City

and

for the year ensuing.
Messrs. N. S. Littlefield, R. D. Rice and C.
P. Kimball were appointed a committee to apernor

of the government to do this, regardless
of cost in treasure and blood, or to use all the

with those of tonner yoare.
The usual number of “patriarchs” were in at-

Unlon

!

principle

HON. JOSEPH HOWARD
be nominated for Governor by acclamation.
The motion was carried, and Judge Howard
was declared the Democratic nominee for Gov-

duty

pared favorably

Tiie County Committee will be in session at the
Hall, August 17th, at 8 o'clock A. M.
.The Chairmen oi the several Town Committees are
requested to forward the names of their Delegates to
the Chairman of the County Committe, as soon as
they may be chosen.
LEWIS B. SMITH, Portland, Chairman.
LUKE BROWN, Bri igton,
)
WILLIAM SMALL, liaymood.
HoliATlO H1GHT, Scarboro*,
NATHANIEL DYER, Pownal,
SAMUEL GARLAND, Windham,

to

wreck of its ancient faith.

38
3
2
3
2
4
8
6
4

Portland,
Pownal,

through infidelity

come

Mr. Littlefield closed his speech by moving

that

He said for four years
the government had been affording an illustration of its power to put down civil war, to
suppress rebellion and to defeat armed treaHe had never doubted the right or the
son.

speaker of the first half (lay of the Democratic
State Convention of 1805—we could not avoid
the conviction that the real trine of the once
honored Democratic party has been decanted,
and that now little else than lees and emptyings
remain. It is a sad commentary, and shows to
what an ignoble end even a proud party may

Foi l: Senators.
County Treasurer.

presumption go further!

the current in the hall.

doubt form a

representative

at ten

County Commissioner.
Also to elect a County Committee tor the

him—would

no

the character of the parvery high estimate of
that
and
puts him forward.
ty he represents
this
Mr. Dunn—the
to
listening
While
man of the Convention—the

the ConvenDelegates
PORTLAND, at the CITY HALL,
to send

been touch-

He did this while Kev. Joseph Fessenden was
speaking, and if we recollect aright, tore Mr.
Fessenden as it were from the horns of the
Altar of the Living God! This is the man
who extols democracy and free speech, and
calls upon those who have been fighting the
slaveholders’ rebellion, got up and sustained by
sueh men as himself, to leave the party of Freedom'and of the Union and join him! Could

burial.

Edmouia

1

Lewis, a colored girt, lias just
tine bust of the lamented Colonel
She is to be sent to Italy to be educat-

completed
Shaw.
ed.

a

An

exchange

thinks the Atlantic cable

has proved a signal failure.
S8P* Dr. Francis Lieber is appointed a custodian of the rebel archives deposited in Ford’s

Theatre.
ly* Chang and Eng each gave

son to the
r.'b«l army.
sy a man applied to the director of the
poor at Detroit for relief, on whose person wag
found sixty-six dollars.
a

Richmond boasts of about three hundred bar-rooms or
places where liquor is sold—
one to
every two hundred persons in the city.
A man named
Quinlan, who belonged
in Billerica, fell under a
team which he was
driving in Lowell, on Friday, while intoxicated,
and was killed.
A Quebec letter
says there is a remarkable rush of American tourists
there and at

Saguenay river. The average

five hundred daily.

arrivals number

The salaries of office holders in
Japan
range from $30,000 to $400,000. A fine
opening
for ambitious politicians.

Bar* Hon. Henry Carter, of Bradford, Mass,
formerly of this city, is a candidate for Auditor of that State.
By For years the chief if not the
only mission of the Democratic
party has been to protect negro slavery, and prevent it
from going to
the wall. Its chief care now is
to restrict the
exercise of suffrage, and to
counterwork the
doctriue of equal human
rights.
By It is said that some letters
purporting
to come from
Miss Clara Barton, the
philanthropist, and which were

lately published,

torgenes.
June

are

Meteorologists
was

say that the month of
the wannest month for
the last 21

years.

By An

open lake of petroleum is said to
exist on the Isthmus of
Tehuantepec, not fer
from the old Transit Iiine, in Mexico, and
many
have gone South to see about it—among the
rest a former superintendent of the Bine, which
shows that he “puts confidence iuto it."

8y The Whig says that the respondents in
the suit for damages to the Democrat office in
1881 propose to compromise the matter
by paying off the demand of $30,000 at once—in conxederate scrip—that having been the favorite
currency of the plaintiffs at the time the damage was alleged to have been sustained. By
this arrangement the costs will be saved.
Cfy Somebody over in Penobscot county
has a ruta baga turnip, of this season’s
growth,
which he pulled ou the 10th
inst., and found it

weigh four pounds. The seed
the usual time of garden culture.
to

was

sown

at

The Bath Times says that the Sons of
of Vassalboro, are making arrangements for a temperance mass meeting to
be held in the Oak Grove of that
place, Aug.
31st

COAL—Freights are higher and dealers have Advanced their price*. Lehigh, Bed and‘White Ash
coals are how delivered at retail for $11 p ton, and
Cheatnyrbr $».
COFFSE—There ir- a steady demand for small lota
to meet the needs of consumers. Java is firm at 40®
42c t> fl>. Bio steady at 32936c.
COBDA.GE— is steady and Quiet at tStkASOtc P fo
for American, and 23« 23jc, for Manila, <jr25u254for
Manila bolt rope, ana 28 o,27c for Eussia doT
DBUGS AND DYES—The market is very firm
for all foreign descriptions. Opium has advanced
to $9 50p lb, and bi-carb soda to llic. Alcohol remains drill at *4 50 p gal. Demand still quite
good
H
*

for the season.

DBY GOODS-The market is not so
buoyrat as
expected. Ihe recent advance in prices has
restricted the demand, lie tailors buy only to meet
immediate wants, and the consumptive demand has
been checked for the present. A concession in pricewas inevitable, and bleached cottons have
receded. Good bleached sheeting is now a uoted at 40 a
46c Pyd and bleached
at
cotton mills are all at work and the supply of
operatives is better. Woolens remain Una and y
prices of all
has been

grades are unchanged.
DUCK—Portland duck remains steady at previous
«*
raa«in« d0™
gfr No’, 3

?o&«.°DS

*** nov much reduced
1St0<;1“ u
and the supply limited by the hot weather which
hinders the curing of the tlsh, is quite Inadequate*
inquiry very gwd. Shore mackerel have advanced’,
No. 1 to $21 o22 p brl, and No. 2 to$15g.l6.
FLOUR-Prices have been unsettled
during the
week by conflicting reports from the West. The net
result of the fluctuation appears to be “
an advance ni
26*600 4? brl for Mi
outoi
choice hi-ands which are very Arm. The substance of
the Western rumors is that in Southern Illinois au
amount of damage has bean done by unseasonable
wet weather, which will limit the supply of a few
fancy varieties. No intelligent man, however, looks
for a scarcity ol good flour.
FRUIT—Green fruit of all kinds continues
Peaches are of better quality,very
scarce and high.
and
are held a litUe higher at $5 5>«,S »p crab*.
Oranges
are about out of the market.
Lemons are in less demand and prices are unchanged. Dried fruits are

gral^^tbe

quiet at

flg^X*

former quotations.

GRAIN

The stock of

mixed

corn is light, especialof prime sound,and pricos remain Arm at 90c a$l
Yellow corn is about out of market, and our quotations are nominal at $l(jgl 06. ltye is in lair demand
for small lots at former quotations. There is nothing
doing in barley. Oats are in moderate demand at
7<Kw,'75c 4* bu, but prices are a little unsteady. Shorts
quiet and steady at $25@30 4)* ton.

ly

GUNPOWDER—Is steady at $6 50 for blasting and
$8 50 for sporting.
HAY—The government demand having coased for
the present, the market for pressed hay lias been
quiet at about $15(^16 4* ton. Loose hay has been
in fair demand at $12«)14 for new and $18 for old.
HIDES AND SKINS—Have been more active
but with no quotable change of prices. We continue
to quote Buenos Ayres at 24« 26c, Western dry

salted at

15®16c,

and call* skins at 16.tfl8c.

IRON—The market is firm and active for the seaSales are mostly in small lots and at full
son.
prices.
The home production is still quite moderate, but
there are signs of increased activity early in the tall.
Cut nails are worth
50 %>■ cask.
LARD—Prices remain tirui at the advance previously noticed. The stock is very light, and the demand quite moderate.
LEATHER— Che market continues to improve and
a pretty active demand has been developed
during the
week, though sales are mostly in small lots for immediate use. Hemlock sole has advanced to 30(&37c
ft», the outside figures for heavy weights. American
calf firm at former quotations.
LIME—A cargo was sold Saturday at our quoted
ratei.

LUMBER—Shipping lumber is in better demand
and prices have advanced to $18(« 20. Box shooks
are
nominally worth 60(a70c for pine, which is the
price offered by shippers; manufacturers are askiug
about $1, and there are no sales. There is nothing
doing in cooperage, and quotations are for the present
quite nominal.
MOLASSES—The market closes very firm but
without quotable change of prices. The only sale
from first hands during the Week has been a cargo
Sierra Morena ex Brig Thomas Conner, on private
terms. The stock of prime clayed molasses in this
market is small and headers are firm in their views.
NAVAL STORES—Tar and rosin are steady at
former quotations. Coal tar pitch tends downward,
closing at $3 50(a>3 75. Turpentine is dull and declining at $21 IKs2 25 4* gal.
OILS— Portland kerosene is steady at 80c for
1000 gals 82$c, for 5 brls, and 85c for 1 brl, at the factory.
The demand is quite good for small lots. Winter whale and sperm oils are firm at the recent advance much anxiety being felt for the safety of the
Pacific fleet. Eish oils are in good demand at prices
ranging from $20a,32 for Pogie, Shore and Bank.*
PAINTS—Portland leads were raised in price yesterday, and lead in oil in now quoted at 1A®15 50.
Other paints are steady and without change.

PLASTER—The market is very bare and prices
firmer at $fc&2 25 4* ton for soft, and $1 50^1 75
for hard. Ground plaster is out of the market and
none expected for the present.

are

PRODUCE -The supply of fresh meats is ample,
and prices rule very steady. Eggs are firm at 24^
26c 4> doz. New potatoes come in freely, and have
declined to 75(&80c IP bu. The new crop of onions is
very large and prices have again declined to $3 37@4
4* brl for silver skins. Receipts of blueberries are not

quite

so large at 10@12c 4* qt.
PROVISIONS—The provision market lias shown
more steadiness the week past, and prices have been
more regular for Pork, which closes firm at last
week’s quotations.
There are no hams in market.—
Extra Mess Beef is in fhir supply at $16(0/17 4> brl.
Sales moderate.
RICE—Is still quoted at ll@13c for India and Carolina.

RUM—The trade are holding Rum at higher prices,
and we now quote #9 S7'« 9 4o \r gal.
SALT—With limited importations and constantly
dipiinishing stocks, coarse salt is tending up but with
no quotable change during the week.
Table salt remains steady at 23c 4> box.
SALT —The stock in the market is quite small and
advance our inside quotations 50c 4* lihd, for Turks
Island, Liverpool and Cadiz.
SOAP—There is a
steady demand for Leathe &
Gore’s soaps at former quotations.
SPICES—Are quiet with a moderate demand from
the trade. Quotations unchanged.
SUGARS—The late advance continues to be well
sustained though the demand shows some
falling
ofl‘.
Crushed, granulated and powdered are still
and Portland AA at itWbtS},
quotol at 2
Muscovado ami Havana are steady til previous prices.
TEAS—Are in moderate demand at former quotations. The finer grades are very firm: common and
poor, quite dull.
TIN—Continues to advance with a fhir demand for
theseasoi). See quotations elsewhere.
TOBACCO—There is a better enquiry for good tobacco, and prices are firmer but as yet Without quotable change.

have been the work of an
incendiary. Loss
about $1200, on which there was an insurance
of 8500.—[Democrat.
REVIEW

OF PORTLAND

MARKETS.

Week ending August
16,18J5.
Note.—Our quotations represent
puces ot large
from first hands, unless otherwise
stated, and in
small
tilling
orders, higher rates have to bo charged.
For figures see quotations in another
column.

$3 5<Xrc>4.

WOOD—Hard wood is quoted at $10(^11 at retail,
tlie best Nova Scotia wood having been sold during
tlie week for $10 50.
We notice increasing sales of
manufactured kindling wood at 30®80c ll box
(containing about a barrel) ibr soft and hard.
WOOL—The new clip conies forward very slowly,
and both fleece and pulled wool are now scarce ami
Arm. Tlie demand Is very active and absorbs ever.
thing that is put upon the market.
FREIGHTS—Tlisre is still much unengaged tonage in port. Coal freights from Philadelphia are a
little better, and we hear of several vessels hound for
that port in ballast. Three charters have been
reported at tlie Merchants’ Exchange
during the week.—
Brig Stella, to load at Ellsworth with lumber tor Cuba and return with mulasses at $0 p hbd.
Brig Augusta, to load at Philadelphia with coal for Aspinwall
at *7 © ton, and at Swan Island with guano for Boston at $5 BA »ton. Brig Hattie S
Emory, for Havannah with lumber at *8 BO p M.

are

will be

kept

permanent

reduced to the

least possible
compass and

within the narrowest limits
until
basis of trade Is reached. Prices

generally so Arm

as

are

last week.

o

quote pilot

trackers at

at

7)<iflc

th, ship at

we

I!s

continue
““a
v

40®45c *» lOo.
BUTTER-The supply of good butter is still light.
and choice table is now held at 30 a 32c. Store hntt nr
Is firm at the recent advance, and has been
4)0 ln
in request
remiest
at folly 24@26c 4» lb.
CANDLES—Moulds are dull at 18i20c. retailers
CEMENT—The demand continues light nnrl nrices
1
receded to $2 lftg-2 16
brl,
CHEESE—Old cheese is nearly out of the market
and quotations arc nominal. New is
plenty and varies largely in quality, prices now
ranging from 14 u l9c
ib.

substantial manner, at
HALL’S RUBBER

^

MT Middle St.

HAMMON dc SAWYJilt,

U. S. War Claim Agents for Maine,

Rockland.

UOLMES’S HOLE-Ar 13th, brig Zuleika. (Br)
Ladd, Havana Stth ult for Portland; schs Harriet
Newell, Gould, and J L Leach, Grace. Philadelphia
for Boston: Win A Dubosq, Crowell, Elisabeth port
fordo; Catharine Thomas, Prescott, Green port for
do; Beojamin, Grant, New York tor Eastport.
Ar 13th, brig Waccainaw, Nichob, Chesapeake Bay
for Sear sport; schs Thos Hlx, Hall, ftn New York for
Boston; Hepzibah, Lunt, and Rachel Beals, Moore,
Klizabethport for Luboc; Mall,-,do for Hallo well;
Idaho, Wescott, Bangor for-; Com Kearney,Robots, Calais for New York.
Ar 14tl», brig Baltic,
Hooper, Cow Bay CB for New
York; schs Leesburg, Blake, Portland for Philadelphia; Wm Carroll, Corson. Bangor for Stoningion.
Baltic. All others have It ft.
BELFORlt-lAr 14th, sch John A Frank,

RECEIPTS—containg man;,
valuable information never befoiv
made public, including over 100 lloccipta now in exclusive use by the celebrated Metropolitan Hotel in
Adtills city. Price 20 cents; mailed, [Mintage free.
dress HUTCHINSON & CO., Publishers, 56* Broadway, N. V.
augl5sncod 13t
RARE

250

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY,
PRIZE MONEY, LOST CLOTHING, &c.
Officers’ Account* with the Ordnance, Quartermasters and Treasury Departments adjusted and settled,
and certificatej of non indebtedness obtained.
Terms reasonable,
gy* No charges unless successful.
All advice and information free.
Office No. 88 Exchange Street, Jose Block, iold
stand of Bradford & Harmon).
Z. K. HARMON,
W. S SAWYER.
Kkfkkences:—Hon. Win.
Fessenden, U. .8
Senator; Hon. Samuel Cony, Governor of Maine;
—

Bangor.

barques
CjSS^^ir llth,Coombs,
B

SgRjfSi
ftn
SnSl PMU,uf?UIlt^rt’
Kh*

VbS

Corns !

In-growing Sail* !

Iiemoved without i»*Un

F

Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Customs.

maylOd&wtf

Cramp in Stomach or Bowels.

or

It is

Xonpariel Patent Skirl Elevator*,

ever

Prepared only by EDWARD SUTTON, Provideuce
I. For sale by Druggists generally.
H. H. HAY, Agent for Maine.
Julyl7d&w2m

A New Discovery in

FOREIGN PORTS.

especially important at

it is

United States

markets of the

direst poisons, under the

particularly adapted.

obtain a better picture for the same
price
by the old process.
Exhibition Rooms onen at all hours of the day.—
The public are invited to call and examine speciPersons

Boston.

[Per steamer Bn men, at New York.]
SW ftn Liverpool 31st, Jhootlng Star, J'jam Eastport; Norton. Hall, St John NB.
Cld at Loudon let butt, dohu
bunyan, Allen, for

A Timely Wivrningr to the Hiek.

Which is superior to anything ever before introIts advantages being to produce a clear picduced.
ture, with more brilliancy of tone, and less liable to
fade.
For Copying and Enlarging pictures this process is

time, when

this

name

( ardlff and Slianghac.
Ar at Deal 31*t, Danl
Webster, Siwncer, New Yurk
for Loudon (and proceeded.)
Ar at Cardiff 28tb, Mary E
Campbell, Morse, from
Hamburg; 2»th, Enoch Till bit, Merrimoii, do.
81.1 28th, Frank Loyitt, Horton, for New York:

the

flooded with the

are

of imported liquors

can

dicinal, but not a whit

mens.

Temple

•othe world

GEORGE M. HOWE,
ok

june7sn3w

Art,

when domestic compounds purporting to be

and

than

112 Middle Street.

pernicious,
’‘sovereign remedies,” that

as

less

Whampoa, Carter, Shanghae.
Ar at Newport 2ath, Young Eagle,
Walkor, from

me-

Dunkirk.

her&kled

arc

pub-

the

York.

Bj it known then,
while all the diffusive stimulants called liquor*
impure, and all the Tonics containing alcohol arc

Ent out at Newcastle 27th, Jane A Bishop, MoLellau, for New York.
Ar at Rochester 30th, Johu Patten,
Emmons, from
Mauimain.
Shi bn (ilasgow 20th ult, Johu Spear, Kimball. Ibr
Pugwash NB.

that

C.

MORSE, M. D.

are

manufactured with

Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affections oi
the Throat aud Lungs, by cold Medicated Inhalation.
Success unprecedented.
Can refer to thousands in
this city and State, and all parts of the United
States. Office No. 2 Smith Street, Portland.
Maine.
june23ti
Treats

fusel oil,
these

things,

arc a

combination of pure

none

and that

essence

as

safe and rapid remedy for Dysjiep-

a

tST" Card Photographs at Three Dollars
dozen,—the best iu the City.

to-day are equal

to the combined

the other tonics advertised in the
the certificates which

uiay25siidGm

Persons who have lost friends in the army, and are
their remains, can learn all the
particulars as to the best mode ot removing them, the
expense, &c., by writing to R. SMITH, Hanover,
Maine.
Mr. Smith has just returned with the 31st Regiment Maine Volunteers, and offers as references the

ship Rival, I>oaue, iroia
Akyab
July 27, lad 36, Ion 36, ship Mont Blanc, Donnell,
from Genoa for Philadelphia.
July 27, lat 49 N, Ion lfl W, ship Southern Rights.
from

sales of all

United States, and

authenticate its usefulness

are

New

New

Hall’s Rubber Emporium

the

at

Rutland Second

147 Middle Street, where every variety of HullL*er Goods can be procured, at Mann lecturers’ prices.
Their assortment ot Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy
Goods is really magnificent.
june23tl
IS at

Mortgage

Eastern Railroad.
Western Railroad.

941
I20

WUs,

For sale at

Williams.
In Boston, July 30 DauT W Cox, of DamAriscotta,
and Hattie K Osgood, of B.
In Warren, Aug 3, John H Thomas, of Rockland,
and Caroline A Wiley, of Hope.
In Calais, July 20, Isaac Noble and Margaret J
Wilson, both of lied Beach.
In Oouldsboro, July 4, Geo S Stewart, of Cherryheld, and Carrie Leighton, of Mill bridge.
In Gouhlsboro, July 22, Wm H MeyneU ami Eveline W Tracey, both of Cherryfleld.

Whole stale and He tail,

i> 11 :i >.

BEAUTIFYING,

-AND-

FII'T V

“.“J

HAIR.

CENTS.

Perfect

CHARLES

CUSTIS

&

J uly 22—sndtf

Hall’s Vefetable Siciliau Hair Renew
er bos proved itself to be the must
perfect prcpar
tio for the hair ever offered to the public.
It Is a vegetable compound, and contains
rious properties winterer.

no

JSSSuw

It will keep the hair from falling out.
It cleanses the scalp and makes the liair soft, lustrous and silken.
It

splendid hair dressing.

is a

No person, old

young, s'.ould fail to use it.
RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE

IT IS

or

(intnpt

un.leniignedi Philip
'■plIK
1 in the
of

rid^e^and

WINDSOR NS.
ter, to master.

other.

Brig

Chas

*5\K»n,bUJPg~“40’000

ly-

And your Petitioners aver thai they are entitled t»
twelve thirty-second part* of said property, uamolv
the sab! PldUp If.. Stubh* tj nine thirty-gueoud
parts
and the said William X. Stubbs and said Leoidiia*
W. Goodridgu and Julia E. Goodridge bis
wife, In her
right, to .three tbirty-seoond parts, and that your petitioners cannot enjoy ibeir said estate in common.
Wherefore your petitioners pray that this lion.
Court would cause partition or said estate to be made,
and twelve thirty-second parts (12-33) of sal I estate
to be set off to your petitioners by metes and bounds
in severalty.
PHILIP M. STUBBS,
LEONIDAS W. GOODRIDGE,
JULIA E. GOODRIDGE.
By Jabez C. Wool man, their Attorney..
i Place of Rev. Stamp. 1
i*0 cento.
I

Smith—250 tons plas-

2000

to N J Miller.

“But obi tier
loveliness

DEPARTURE OF OCEAM STEAMERS.

beauty was

Her t]*Tkli,g gums
was

or

iar beyond
snow-white haml.”

NAME

in which her magnificent hair was dressed
kith Sterling’s Ambrosia.
augddjw

manner

are

impossibility

construction, together with the
giving out, are among its most

important merits
Several of these beautlfhl Instruments will be on
exhibition and for sale (/or o/ew days only) at the
Photograph Rooms of A. M. McKENNEY; opposite
1
Preble House.
Persons desirous ol obtaining a
superior Piano, at
a reasonable price, should
Improve this rare opportunity. Every Instrument fully warranted.
a' «»*«**, Genl
Agent.
*
mu
mnrKAug. 8th, I860.
auglSsnd&wtf
BOOK

AGENTS

Heady
The

In

History

WANTED!

Hew

a

of

ltays l
the Rebellion!

TSSUED by the AUBURN PUBLISHING
CO., in
A two Octavo Vols., 1600 pages, 260 Portraits
Maps, Uiagbams, Ao. ThetldST, cheapest and

best History published. A rare chance for Agents.
-Vein Illustrated Order Book now ready. Terms
very
liberal. |3f“For Circulars, terms, Ac., write to E
G. STORKE, Auburn, N. Y.
aug!6d2w«

MRS.

WINSLOW,

Sootliinj?
FOR

Syrup,

CHILDREN

TEETHING

greatly ihcilitates tho process of Teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammations, wlU
aUay all PAJN and spasmodic action, and is
which

sure to ungulate the bowels.
Depend upon It, mothers, It will give rest to your,
selves, and

Relief

and

Health

to your

L1GHTHILL,

Will be at the U.

8. HOTEL, on MONDAY,
August
21st, to remaiu during the week, where he can be daily consulted on CATARRH, DEAFNESS, and all
diseases of the EYE, EAR, and THROAT.
Particular attention given to Children affected with
Discharge from the Ear.
Parents
children

having

affected are informed that they

disagreeable
that the

readily

affliction

sooner

it can be

safely

they have

it

can

and

We have put up and sold this artiole lor over
thirty
years, and can say in confidence and truth of it
what we have never been able to
say of any other
medicine— Never hat it failed in a tingle instance to

effect

a cure, when
timely used. Never did wo know
instance of dissntis&ctlon by any one who used it.
On the contrary, all are
delighted with its operations,
and speak In terms of commendation of
its magical
effects aud medical virtues. We
speak in this matter
what We do know,** after thirty yoars
experience;
and plodge our reputation for the fulfillment of what
we here declare.
1 n almost every Instance where the
infant is su tiering from pain and
exltausUon, reliel
will be found in fifteen minutes alter the
Syrup is administered.
Fall directions for using will accompany each botNone genuine unless the fhc-Hlndle of CURTIS
tlle.
& PERKINS, New York, is on the outside
wrapper.
Sold by aU Druggists throughout the world.

Pric® only 36 Cents per Bottle.

be cured of that

permanently,

attended to the

and

jmie3snd&wGm

more

effected.

Artificial Eyes inserted without pain.
No Charge for consultation.

GENERATOR,

PHYSIOLOGICAL HAIIt RE-

THE

most

THE

wonderful discov-

age, will positively restore Gray Hair
to Its original color whether black, brown or
an
and being a delightful dressing, It imparts tohorn
It n
beautlfhl glossy and
appearance.
It
healthy
will
promote a growth of new hair on bald heads
the Blonds or roots are not
ery of

disorganized^’f
imZr. *1^'
produce' thTahJ™
abovt rl

tualfy remove all dandruff,
the scalp. It is warranted to
suits or money refunded.

Montano......
New York. .San Francisco. Aug 12
of New York.New York..
Liverpool.Aug 12

TKBBETTS
W. W.

A Card.
HARVEY leases Portland for New York
City
the first of September. All who wish to avail themDR.

selves of my skill in treating old ditto me CoMpltkts that baffle an other modes of practice, woukl
do weB to can before the 20th of August.

wUl freely refer you to hundreds In this
city, that
I have treated. It is
acknowledged that I am the
only physician in Portland who can treat Catarrh
with success. Consultation Free.
Office, 369 Congress Street.
JulyfiBsntt
I

Riflemen !
for the PRIZE RIFLE wlU be
Aug.
for sale at BROWN’S 49 Union St.
Aug 14—sntllw
The next trial

92.

Tickets

Wmppi.E,
Druggists everywhere.

re“

Hibernian.........Quebec.Liverdool.Aug

13
Manhattan....New York.. Vera Cruz_Aug 15
•■••a.Boston......Liverpool.Aug 1$
Columbia..New York..Havana.Aug 17
..New York. .Liverpool.Aug 19
Virginia..
H*ma8cii»..Quebec.Liverp *>1.Aug 19
York..Hamburg.Aug 19
Citv of Boston.New York..
19
.New York. .Nicaragua.Aug 19
Ericsson..
Cuba..New York..Liverpool.Vug 23
China....New York.
30
Veracruz.........New York..VeraCruz_Sept 1

ctgent’tor ptrtla'n<r'’soi

ma“ e«16m*

i.vy

BUY ME, TBY ME k I’LL DO YOU GOOD.
®i‘, Langley’s Anodyne.

Qwmyj*...New

ages,

We never adLet it stand upon its own merits
<>“ly way a good thing should be known,
nence our
motto:—Buy me, &e., of the heading.—
Pereon who uses it will testify, as many have
that Dr. Langley’s Anodyne is the
greatest
discovery of the age, and must be Queen of
Medicines, by its great cures. Sold by dealers. Price 40
cents per bottle.
*“•
thU clty bY H- H.
Hay, and W. F.

nSf6!

n*~f

“t J?
PldlUps & Co.

CUMBERLAND, 89.
At the Supreme Judicial Court begun ami held at
Portland, %otthin and for said County of CumL.8. | berkmd, on the third Tuesday qf’ April, Amu
-) Domini, 1805.
Upon the foregoing petition Ordered, that the peti-

S—)

Liverpo-ctf.Aug

tioners give notice to all persons interested in the
prayer thereof, to appear before the Justices ot our
Supreme Judicial Court to be holden at Portland,
within and for the County of Comberlan i, oa the
Secoud Tutaklav of October next, by publishing an
attested copy of said petition, and this ol der there »u,
three weeks successively In the Maine State I'rtss, a
weekly newspaper, printed in Portland, in said
County, the last puUfeatlon to bo thirty days at least
before the sitting ot said Court, that they may then,

.Liverpool.Aug

Miniature Almanac....
.Aaguut 10.
rises... .5.08 I Moou rises.12,3'J AM
sets.,.6.59 | High water. 6.3i AM

Sun
Sun

MA It I N I:

aud there, in our said Court appear, and shew cautti
the prayer of said petitioners
If any they have,
should not be granted.
Attest:—D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
A true copy of the Petition and order of Court
thereon.

KEW8

PORT

OP

why

PORTLAND.

Tuesday, August 15.
ARRIVED.
V S steadier Vanderbilt, Com Pickering, Boston.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John NB
for Boston.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.
g®** iJZ<>nia,(of Tremont) Stanley, St George Nil.
Edinburg, (Br) Barrott, St George NB.
Geergle peering, Willard, Philadelphia.
Helen, Cat roll, New Vork
Hudson, Rice, Cranberry Dies.
Nevada, Mann, Freeport.
BELOW-A Br bng, wttf, coal.

Sch
Sch
Soh
Sch
Sch

Attest.—D. W.

33w3w

ail

junel3eod&w3ui

FESSENDEN, Clerk.

Estate of John M. Wood.
nnrterstgne I, having bean app .luted by a
THEdecree of the Hon. John A. Waterman,
Judge
of Probate ftv Cumberland County, bearin
dam
July lath, 1S8S, Commissioners of liinolvouoy, on the

Wood,

[

SAILED—U S monitor AgamcnIleus, for Ports: brig Anna D
Torrey.

mouth

Sell Henry Janes, recently purchased by parties
In this city, at the governmmit sale »t Portsmouth,
arrived at St Join* NB
yesterday, from this port,
making the passage in 30 hours.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
CHESAPEAKE BAY.
The light at Stiugray Point, South point nl tue
mouth of the Rappahannock Itiver, Virginia, which
In the spring „f 18.il,
wasextingulalied b" tlie rebels
lias been re-established and wiU Ije lighted hetoaftur
sunrise.
to
sunset
every night from
The structure Is a wooden house palnteil white,
piles painted rei.
supported on Iron
The light Is a fixed white light and should ,«e seen
in ordinary weather from a distance of 7 miles.
Bv order of the Lighthouse Board.
JOHN MARS TON,
Lighthouse Inspector, 2d District.
_

late of
estate of John M,
hereby
givo-notlce that six month* from the dale of sail decree, hi allowed thereby to tbc creditors ot said estaio
In
their
claim*
and
lor bringing
proving their debts
ami wo have appointed the 31st day of Angus! and
the last Saturdays of Sept., Oct., Nov., and Dne
1886, and the second Saturday uf Jau'y, 1*88, at 3
II., at the otilce of K & p, pOJ[> Portland, at the
times and place for the creditors of said estate .o present amt prove their claim.!
against said estate.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Portland,

p*

lTT>WAKl> FUX,

CHAS. E. BARRETT.

August 10, U86.

33 w3w

For Sale.
Farm pleasantly situated

A

at

North Gorham, three and om-'mif
miles from Gorham village, on the
old roui loafing from Gorham t>
—»■ (
urner, containing 80 acres
of laud,
suinwiy divided into mowing, pastui <wu aud
wood-land with some timber: a one story house, nit a
And other outbuildings; well
with wator.
GuU about25 tons
Near church and sohoo!honse. For further information inquire of the sub-

supplied

hay.

scriber

on

33w3w*

(he promises.

IUJFUN WHFTNEY

SAVANNAH—Ar 8th, brig George Amos, Stinson

York.
PORT ROYAL SC—Sld 27th, barque May Stete.ni
Harmon, New York; 8th, Annie, Cilflonl, do
NORFOLK—Ar 4th lust, brig J W Woodruff' l a-

ton, Boston.

K.mMbu^k

•

>UF'_t H 1Uh’ h*rqU*
Eftgle- Kohhw‘><>

Cld 12th, sch

Delingnt, Orr,

Portland.

PHHiADELPIHA—Ar 12th,

REMOVAL.
fllll E undersigned take till* method to iui*>nn their
1 customers and the public generally that they have
REMOVED THEIR BAKEltY from No. <i Washington Street to their new Bakery, Noe. G and 8 Union
Street, where they will be pleased to see all their old
customer* anil
us a call.

a*

WA' give

many

new ones a<

Hattie Ross, Poland, Portland; Garland, Norton,and
Baltimore. Dix, Boston.
NEW YORK-Ar i2th, achs Game Cock, Langley,
Calais; Dr Rogers, Pierson, Boston.
Ar 13th, sebs Fsnnv Keating, Rich, Llugun CB;
Hattie Baker, Burgess, Savannah.
Ar 14th, brigs Edwin H Kennedy, Geyer, Cow Bay
CB; Emily Fisher, Corning, do.
Below, ship Orient, from Liverpool; barque Arlington, from Cow Bay OB.
Cld 14th, barque Fannie. Partridge, Charleston;
brigs H Means, Hall, Jacksonville; Mazatlan, Mad-

will be

pleased

to

R. W. SM Alt DON,
R. 8. St A MU AN,
8. E. SMAUDON.

*©h« Kuth Thorns

the summer complaints.—
1 C H«rtz, Gray, Kk-hmond (ami
Cmiin^iLI'^i?'1?
°*
cld for NeWburyport.)
Hoots, Barks and Berries, which seem T^5fk>2,5fBgor;
to
for the quick, safe and sure
Cld 12th, brigs Ella Reed, Tuzo, St Jago; Kenne
cure If l??
Cholera-Morbus and Chronic
bee. Lilly, Portland; nebs Alligator, Collins, alals
DiarphlL ^y^terjr,
arf> 80
and so
with all

SIfIX
•jready,

Mat* of Alain*.

••••

New

BR0THER8,

danon*
WJ“C*1 seasoncommon
of the year.
vTiSff50uL£r
°®™flcate8.

\

—

ItchJnFMd

Aug. 16—ziftd&wLf

DATE.

Infants.

an

1>R.

FOR

City
|

AN EXPERIENCED Nurse and Female
PhyA
sician, presents to the attention of Mothers her

PROM

hagle......New York. .Havana.Aug 10
Corsica.New York. .Havana_Aug 12

heightened by the superio

Julia E.

portion'

I_I
ft board8’
***** beading,

augbirodi wbrn

M. Stubbs, of Strong
Franklin, Leonidas W. (basil
GooUrid^e^jiM wife, in her right

County

person* unknown in ail that
tot" number
“twenty-seven in tbeeue hundrod acre division nett
Falmouth line,” hi the town uf Cumberland, lately a
part of tin) town of North Yarmouth, in said County of Cumberland, wliioh was assigned to Lornnu
Allon, late widow of AbnerStnbbe, late of said North
Y armonth, as her dower in the real estate ol said Abner, same being off tiie soutli-westcrly corner of said
lot and in the form ofa paraileilogram
extending from
Jr® "North-western range way or road” so called.
North-easterly (SO) eighty rials and ftom the southerly line of said lot furty-elghl (4.) rods North-wester-

IMPORTS.

FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.
ASk for Hall’s Sicilian Hair Reuewer, and
no

STATE OF MAINE.
To the Honorable Jiutieea of the timmme
Court holden at Portland, within and Ju.Ucial
far the
Of Cumberland, on the third 'PuStday of

yearB months.
In Kittery, Aug 13, after a distressing illness of
tour weeks, Annie Ednah, daughter of Dennis M and
Annie E Shapleigli, aged 15 months. A child of rare
lovliness. The bereaved parents feel as If an angei
had gone from theh home and left H unto them desolate. May they have strength to look beyond tills
heavy cloud, where the darling Eddie lives in beauty,
and will in God’s own time welcome Mtem to her
happy borne.
Com.
In Pownal. July 10, Missifane B
Luring, aged 64
6
months.
years
In Brunswick, Aug 11, Mr James
Peunell, aged
56 years 0 mouths.

inju-

IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

power, purity, BWeetncss and durability ot
Fit
Tone, they
unequalled by any Plano known.
The
ot

simplicity
of its

not

ftlTiof

In this city, Aug 15, Mrs Electa, wife of Wm W
Alexander, aged 45 years.
GTir’Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
at No 20 Vaughn street.
In tins city, Aug 14, Georgian!la E, only child ol
George and Deborah A Chamberlain, aged 1 year and
4 days.
Aug 15, Daniel C, son of William and Emma Mann,
:iged 3 years.
In Scarboro, Aug 1, Harriet K, wile of Doiulncus
Libby, aged 33 years.
In Freeport, Aug 14, Mrs Ziutliia L Soule, aged 78
3

CO.,

WHOLESALE AGENT'S lor the STATE at MAINE,
Mortou Block, Congress Street, Portland.

!

Piano t !

same are

-BY-

Her

A

and if the

paid wtthln (bur months thereafter, he shall Issue a
summons to each
Welln'iucnt person
and If
such person shah not pay 1,1s taxes aseueued,
within tin days
after tile receipt of nuoli Murmujiit*. or after the n«'rvice thereof in the usual torin, the “
said Treasurer and
Ccdhictor Kha« hMueWs warint
nalil taxon .wording to law.
Heo. 3.—On all taxes
asecssed, interest shall t*,
charged at (he rate of six per cent per annum, coinmeiicing sixty ilays after the commitment of said bills
to tho Treasurer and Collector.
Se.i. «.-On al! taxes paid within
sixty days, from
the date of the commitment
thereof, a discount of Uva
per cent on the amount si all be allowed
SK-. 5.—Section ten of the Revise 1
o'rdlnaiuvs ou
taxoi, page 5135, and an ordinance “respecting dlsl
°n
?
pass, 1 Juoe 1:77 lsf,7
oTotSnnatm Immunise
‘V'L'f
ent with the provisions of
this, are herebvJ TODeale
Approved Aug, 15, 11*5.
*
Argus copy.

In Portsmouth, N H, by Itev Mr DeNormandie
N I BlasdeU, U 8 N, and Miss Ellen A Swett, both of
Portland.
In ltockland, Aug 3, Hiram Whitten and Mary A

-FOR-

THE

RE

MAURI ED.

Magical Preparation

Sitig-jUv.

ORDINANCE respecting the Collection ofTaxe*.
it ordained by the Mayor,
.Udermun and Coiutuou Council in City Council
assembled, an follows.
(
Sermon l.-It shall lie the
duty of the Assessor*
to make out and deliver to the Treasurer
and Collector,
at the time ot the commitment of the
warrant for the
collection of taxes In ouch year, tax bills f ,r all ta xes
aesessisl upon aU resilient persons and
estates, with
°- “>« »<«"'' marke 1
thereon.
r^}®nee
Treasurer and Collector shall IminoII

2o

sevens.

the Year Eighteen Uum>r*.l anti

In
AN

Boston ami Maine Railroad. 1121
Vermont Central 2d Mortgage Bonds. 25J

LIFE I

Advertisements.

CITY OP PORTLAND.

Llit.
Brokers Board, Ado. 15.
American Gold. 1412
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,. 106f
U idled States 7 'Mot ha Loon, 2d series. 69*
United States Five-tweuties, old. I0f»5
do
small. 104
do
new. 104#
Unite. 1 States Ten-forties. 96 j
Ogdensburg Second Mortgage Bonds. 33
UoMlou Stack

Sales

aug7sn4w*

HAIR

York House, 59 Cedar-Street, N. Y.

Aug 12.—d& w2w

following names:—
Surgeon J. H. Kimball, Bridgton,
('hap'uin Geo. C. O It AW FORD, Rea hit Id,
Maine Vols.

Ibr

Portland for London.
Ross,
July 31, UU-39 44, Ion 37, ship Leontine, tin Akvab
for l almouth, E.
Aue 12, off Cape Henry, was seen
ship B S Kimball, from Baltimore for Callao.

and impostures.

of imitations

desirous to receive

PRICK

SPOKEN.

1°’ England.
If* S *ou ^

4

signed by Individuals of the| highest standing (in
Beware
every professional calling and walk of li£

Notice.

DRESSING

probably discharge.

and all its kindred complaints, this preparation
stau.is before the world without a rival or competitor.

per

RESTORING,

Ar at Leghorn 2flth ult, Persia,
Doane, from Newcrstle, Eng.
Cardiff, .1 uly 31. Ship Mary E Campbell, Morse,
from Hamburg, had wane
copper toru off and planks
injured in collision with the
Hippie on the loth.
Shields, July 30. Tim Am ship Eastern Star, for
New York, has put back leaky, she
having grounded
12 miles North of Aberdeen, in a dense
log. Will

ol

sia

Its sales

A

but

or

CELE-

Rye with the pure juices ol the] most valuable
stomachic,anti-bilious, mid aperient herbs and plants,

No. 90 Middle Street, Portlaad,

SEELE’S

fiery article containing amyl

of

E. 8. WORMELL,
PHOTOGRAPHE R.

of the 31st

a

mortal poison, HOSTKTTEU’S
BRATED STOMACH BITTERS contain
a

^vra; Kelson, Rotten lam; 31»t,
O’Brien, Oilchrott, Hamburg, to load for New

Ldw

should understand the facts.

lic

from

At Crab Island 30th ult, brig Nile, Whitten, fur
New York.
Ar at St John NB Oth lust, brig Donna Marla, Bogan, Portland.
Ar at do llth, sch Henrv .Jaynes, from Portland.
Cld Wh, sch Lalla Kookh, Evans, Belfast.
Sid 12 th, ship Albert Gallatin, iHdano, Liverpool.

june31dlyr

PHOTOGRAPHS,

Smith,

Sid ftu Deal 3d lust, ship Am Congress, Woodward
for New York.
Ar at Cardiff 29tli ult, ship Enoch Talbot,
Merryman, Hamburg*
Ar at St Thomas ltfth ult, brig Gen Marshall, I,ancastor, St Croix.
Ar at Barbadoes 25tli ult, brig Celia M Carver, from

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP!

a

Rnubler flu

Boston.

THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, In such universal
demand, is made from the choicest materials, b
mild and emollient In its nature, fragrantly scented,
and extremely beneficial in its act upon the si in.
For sale by all Druyyista and Fancy Cloodla Dealers.

Photoyrayhy!

would call public attention to
Original process for making

subscriber
rpHE
X New and

iron.

ssssr*' ^>Eu“worth;

Ar a3t Bueno# Ayres J une 12, barque
New York.
Ar at Malta, [no date] barque Jehu,

R.

IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS!

Vidulich

YuPrk“Sn”wm1^.J;Bi1,«ohr" ^

Ladles’ Drewos in graceful fold. Tin
most convenient article a lady can use.
Can be attached to any dress.
PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CTS. A SET.
For Kale at tho NEW Ytfl&K SIUKT and COBSJ2T
STONE; 26 Market Square, Portland.
GEORGE ANDERSON, Agent.
Sent by mail on receipt of price. The Trade supplied.
augllsnd4w
Fur looping up

the tines!

medicine tor children, as well as grow u persons,
offeted the public. Try it! No cure no pay.

(

barque, Bounding UUlow,

q“a

BICKNELL’S VEGETABLE DYSENTERY

DB.

SYRUP, contains no opiate or mineral substance.
Very pleasant to the taste, mild in its effect, yet sure,
safe and reliable, and is Warranted to cure Dysentery, Diarrhea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint,

.Philadelphia;

M^,hknu' Ha.k01l, dll.; *ch«
Coffin' Wi? F1"*
tU,m Monroe; kid
FVUow, Uove,

K^po?!
Ar 15|ir,

shedding blood by I)K.
EMANUEL, Surgeon Chiropodist, from Boston, who
has taken rooms for one week at Kingsbury’s Hotel.
203 Congre# St. Charges at ollice 25 els each corn.
Aug. 14—sndlw*
or

Lawrence, Howes, ttn
uc knam

Cienfhegos; Valencia.
Bangor,Jon Ian. Ellsworth:
Man.HU!, lta«.n; Col

n

Bunion*

p!

Pain

Jem,':

Secrets ami much

give tlieir exclusive attention to collec ting

Will

Office J. S. A.,
P'BiTl.ASD, MAINE,.

,75,
Bunk_Woo*-|br
Maine.
Plans and Specifications can 1* Wen uu
a„pllcalion
al 2S2J Congress Street, Morton Block.
reserves
the
The undersigned
right to reject any
bid uot deemed advantageous to the Ctovermueut
HENRY INMAN,
Capt. and A. Q. M.
Aug 15—sndtd

EMPORIUM,

JuIySlsntf

Q'tonuingtsler’i

Patent

have

y

UuciiSt..

manor.

For sa'oby all Draggis^s.

fromYfi<X

BREAD—Prices rule very steady and

in the best

docks, Philadelphia; J w Prlsko, Coggins, do; sch
Forest King. Briggs. Cow Bay CB.
NORWICH, CT—Ar 11th, sch Mimic Cobb, Iugra"
ham, Rockland.
NEW LONIJON—Sid 13th, soli Minnie Cobb, Ingraham New York.
PALL RIVER—Ar 14th, brig Albion, Sawyer, lui
ilang-.r, and proceeded to Lighten.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14th, aclis Giraffe, Richardson,
Calais; Duroc, Hodsdon, Bangor.
NEWPORT—Ar 13th, *ch Forest, Merrill, from

1
August IMh, 1865.
if
Proposals will bo received at this offlco
uutU ,2 M
Saturday, the l«th Inst., lb,
constructing
Fve
Double

ftrftniti

R. P. HALL & CO.,
Nashua. N. II., Proprietors.

PIANO-FOBTES

not

APPLES—There is getting to be a very
ply o! new green apples, ami prices range good sudDried apples are a little Hrmer, and
Fastern
^ brl. and
sliced
cored apples are 4
quoted at «®12c, and
Western do »@10c t> th.
ASHES—Pot ashes rule quiet and steady with mody W1U1 miXl
erate sales at Ttgfic 4» lb.
BEANS—Trade is now confined to a local demand
chiefly for white pea beans, at about *2 8202
hu
Marrows, blue pods and yellow eyes remain sfeadv
steady
and quiet at quotation** elsewhere.

l^ypnnfc

Djyiti,

s.

Assistant

A Fact Worth Knowing,
That Rubber llao Is can be rcpalrel In a neat and

PARMELEE’S

The

Stocks

Auqjp

Copying done

take

SPECIAL NOTICES.

lots

gold market has been a little weaker, opening
at 14 i and closing for the week at about
141. The demand is still mainly limited to the
payment of custom houso dues, foreign balances
being covered by
exportation of domestic products and American so
curitics. The Scotia last
Wednesday took out a million and a half of 5-20’s, and 5,911 hales
of cotton
were shipped from New York last
week to
Liverpool
alone. Financial writers are again
beginning to express the hope, that the volume of paper
currency
may soon be reduced, and a suspicion of this sort
may account for the decline of gold.
Operations In
trade are still limited to tarnishing
supplies, almost
from day to day, to meet the
consumptive demand

jL

■Vo. 80 Middle Street,

VARNISH—The better qualities are a little lower
decline in turpentine. Damar is

on account of the
now quoted at

SPECIAL NOTICES.

_

PORTI-AN1'
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLLEilY,

we

&

examination,
committed to the jail at Augusta to await the
action of the Grand Jury.—[Bath Tunes.
iiIfT~ The Democrat says a blind lady living
in Kennebunk, who was over 71
years of age at
the commencement of the
war, has, during its
continuance, knit for the soldiers 53 pairs of
stockings.
&y A dwelling house and barn belonging
to John T. Smith, on the Kennebunk
road,
Biddeford, was burnt on Friday evening last,
together with about 16 tons of hay. The house
was unoccupied, and the fire is
supposed to

;

sUgh^y

shirting

Temperauoe

The Union Convention for
Sagadahoc
county is to be held in Bath on the 26th inst.
y Arthur Donnelly, when arraigned before Judge Smith, for the
shooting of his wife
last week, waived an
and was

SPECIAL yo TICES.
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Corn ! Corn !
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"CTT / Btore and for sale
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August 18, 1866.—(13w

Commercial stm t.

Wanted.
sm«rt girl that
A<KX>I>
Scwmg Ma-hlu*,<::ui

mtuiile

St., Portland, Me,

umfeneamtit railing
Hn.J

a m

u

.

i, .u
U; *J
i; I rid if

..
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Wednesday Morning, August 10,
VORTLAND AND

1885.

VICINITY.

New Advertisements lo-Usy.
SPECIAL KOTICE COLUMN.
A Perfect Piano—E. H. Osborn, Gen’l
Catarrh and Deafness Cured—Dr. l.tghthili.

Agent.

auction column.
Co.
Horses, Carriages, Jfcc.—Henry Bailey & &
Co.
United Staten Cotton Sale—J- H. Draper
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Commissioners’ No Lie,—Estate of John M. Wood.
l'arui for Sale in No. Gorham—Rufus Whitney.
Stale of Maine—Petition of Philip M. Stubbs.
City of Portland—Ooilection of Taxes.
Book Agents Wanted—E. (J. Storke.
Girl Wanted—137j Middle street,
lienioval—Smardons’ Bakery.
Cbm—Hersey, tTetchor & Co.

RELIGIOUS

Bev. Daniel W. Waldron of
Augusta, Me.,
has received a call to
settle over the Brst Con-

gregational Church in Randolph, Mass. Salary $1400.
—The Rockingham, N. H., Association of
Universalists hold their annual meeting to-day,

August 16,

The Democrats of Cumberland County held
their Convention at the Reception
in

Room,

the

City Building, yesterday forenoon.

N. S. Littlefield

was

chosen

Chairman,

Nathan Cleaves, Secretary,

following gentlemen

The

and

—Rev. Daniel Kilburn, a
clergyman of some note, died at Hartford, Vt, on

nominated.

were

Gardner

Ludwig, Portland.
Kurus King, Westbrook.
H. J. Swazey, Standish.
S. C.

Blanchard, Yarmouth.
For County
Attorney—Nathan

Cleaves,

Portland.

County Treasurer—Freedom

Milli-

ken.

For

County Commissioner—Moses

Plum-

mer, Pownal.
The

in the 81st year of his age. He
was a native of Gilsum, N. H., and commenced
preaching in 1805.
—Rev. W. H. Daniels, lately pastor of Zion’s
Church, at St. John, N. B., has accepted

ult.,

the call of the Congregational Church at Normal, 111., the seat of the Illinois State Normal

University.

For the Senate:

For

and o-morrow.
Methodist

the 13th

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONTENTION.

INTELLIGENCE.

—Bev. William Goodell, D, D., and Mrs.
Goodell, Missionaries of the American Board
at Constantinople, and Misses Isabella
and Emma Goodell, arrived in Boston
on the 3d inst.
—The Central Presbyterian
contains accounts
of numerous revivals in the
South, especially
in Virginia.

following gentlemen

were

elected as

County Committee for the ensuing year:—
Clias. H. Haskell, S. C. Blanchard, Jacob
Clark, N. F. Sawyer.

—Rev. Z. Druou, formerly in charge of the
Catholic Church at Montpelier, has returned
from Europe with a commission as Vicar General of Vermont, residence at St. Albans.
Rev. F. I,. Kittredge,
formerly ftublisher of
the Boston Commonwealth, has become
pastor
of a Universalist society at Marblehead.
The tuneral of Right Reverend Alonzo

Potter, Bishop of Pennsylvania, was celebrated
on 1 riday last, with
very imposing ceremo-

nies.
A paragraph which has been
circulating in
the papers rejmrts the death on the 34th
ult., of
lather Taylor, the venerable sailor
preaoher of
Boston. This is a mistake. Chaplain Taylor
of the Hartford,
recently deceased, is not Father Taylor of Boston, who is still
in

living,

the

enjoyment of excellent health, and apparently with the promise of many more years of

MUNICIPAL COURT. AUGUST 15.

Tuesday.—David Hayes and Thomas Williams, for drunkenness and disturbance, were
lined $8.00 each and costs. Williams paid
and the other

was

committed.

James K. Hawkins, for keeping open shop
the Lord’s Day, was fined $5.00 and costs

on

Paid.

Charles

Littlefield,

turbance,

for drunkenness and disfined $3.00 and costs. Commit-

was

ted.

John Barker, for keeping open
shop on the
Lord’s Day, was fined $5.00 and costs. Paid.
Robert Burns, for the same offence was fined
v
a

like amount.

Paid.

Rear Admiral Farkauut.—This distin-

guished Naval hero received our citizens yesterday forenoon, from 9.80 till 11 o’clock, at
the Aldermen’s Room. He is a man of
sixtyfive years, looking much
younger than he really is, of medium stature, intelligent countenance, bronZed by the elements, and as modest and unassuming as he is brave and
patriotic.

By
side, on his left, stood Commodore
Bailey, Commander of the Navy Yard at Kittery, and Commodore Rodgers, of the Dictator,—two stalwart, noble looking specimens of
American manhood, and gallant sons of the
Navy.
We judge that all three are men of few
words, though free, graceful and pleasant in
the reception room.
A large number of our
people, ladies, gentlemen and children, called
upon the Admiral, all of whom grasped him
warmly by the hand, and for all of whom he
had a smile and a pleasant word.
We judge
his

that he has

a

kiss as well

a

particular affection for little
girls, for few of these passed him without a
grasp of the hand.
Mayor McLellan, Gen.Shepley, and Mr. Bailey, President of the Com. Council, were presas

ent to introduce the

citizens, and to make the
gallant strangers feel that they were not left
alone awkwardly to resist the pressure of the
crowd. It was a pleasant hour, long to be re
membered.

Admiral Farragut left about 12 o’clock at
noon, in the Agamenticus for Portsmouth.
Excursion

Winthrop.—The excursion
to Winthrop South Pond Grove, yesterday,
under the auspices of Portland Division, No.
95, Sous of Temperance, was largely attended
Fourteen cars, filled with about 800 passeu
to

gers, started from this city at 8 o’clock, anil
arrived opposite the Grove about half-past ten,

where the huger number debarked, aud made
their way to the
selves in dancing,

Grove,
swinging, fishing, &c. About
150 of them went up to the island and partook
of a chowder got up in Harry’s best
style.
About 200 of the excursionists kept on to
Winthrop Village, and took possession of the
hotel.
Mr. Stanton, the landlord, did not ex
pect such a rush to Ids house, supposing that
about all would stop at tbe Grove.
But he
did his best to supply their wants, settiug three
tables, and fm nisbiug good meals.
and amused them-

At 5 1-2 o’clock tbe party started

arriving

homeward,

here at 8 o’clock.

To Mr. B. N.

Auburn, who act
train, much credit is

of

Phillips,

ed as conductor of the

due for his efforts to make the passengers as

comfortable

as

Surgical

ing

possible.

Operation.—Yesterday morncity, assisted by his sou,

Or. Fitch of this

extracted an Enfield liifle bullet from the interior of a .soldier’s thigh. It was found curious-

ly arid closely curled upon a segment of the
hone. The operation gave no pain, as the pa
tient was under the influence of ether. If the
operation proves as successful as it now promises to be, it will give the gallant fellow a glorious exemption from the pain, fever and
lameness with which he lias suffered for three
long months. The soldier’s name is T. G.
Dims comb, and the wound was received in

April, before Petersburg.

useful and valuable life.
The Boston Recorder of last week has an
extended and interesting article upon the four
a

quarterlies belonging to the Orthodox Congregationalists: The Congregational Quarterly,

the Boston Review, the Bibliotheca Sacra and
the New Englander, The article
says: “These
tour quarterlies of our denomination
may well
be referred to as an honor to the
while

body,

they offer a medium for all that varied labor of
the periodical press that the aim and ends of
our branch of the church
may require. We
take great pleasure, and we
hope no unworthy
satisfaction in being able thus to unite them
and speak of them.”
Dr. Nott, President of Union
lias

College,
reached the age of 93 years,
though very feeble
and foiling rapidly. Rev. Dr.
Day, for many
years President of Yale College, is yet living in
New Haven, in the full
possession of his faculties, at the age of 92.
“The Polity of the Congregational

Churches” is the title of a very able discourse
preached by Rev. Samuel Wolcott, D D.,

of

Cleveland, Ohio,
Avery, Boston.

tographs, one of which shows the city with the
surrounding country for several miles circuit,
aud the other exhibits the interior of the
city

itself.

—About 300 colored members of the different
Baptist churches in Charleston have been organized into a new chnrch, and two of their

number, for several years licensed preachers,

the same time ordained as ministers.
Rev. Justin Spaulding,
formerly missionary to Rio Janeiro, and who tor many years
has been a prominent minister of the New

were at

Hampshire Conference,
Moretown, Vt.

died

on

the 9th ult, at

—The Jews have a very able and spirited
paper in New York, called the Jewish Leader,
and they are talking earnestly about establish-

ing a theological school in that city, where the
Hebrew Bible and the Talmud shall be studied.
—The obligatory character of the
Augsburg
Confession is likely to form the subject of a
very animated controversy at the next general
synod of the Lutheran church. The President
of the Franekean synod in New York, at the
session of this synod, very

tested against an “unqualified
of the entire confession.”

strongly

prorecognition of

TELEGHAPH

racks as are not needed for Government purposes, and Capt. Henry Inman has been detailed to break up all such as are not needed,
and dispose of the property. He will commence

at

Augusta, whither he

went

yesterday

for that purpose.

Arrival

or

the

Vanderbilt.

—

The

frigate Vanderbilt, Capt. Charles W.
Pickering commanding, arriyed at this port
last evening, from Portsmouth. The Vanderbilt acts as convoy to the Dictator, and will
probably remain here as long as the iron-clad
does. She is 3,600 tons burthen, and carries
fifteen heavy guns.
steam

Accident.—Kimball’s Hridgtou Stage was
upset yesterday morning in High Street, by
one of the forward wheels
coming off, in consequence of a nut being loose.
Two passengers, who

EVENING

tleman and

lady,

The Catholic Fair continues to attract much
attention, and promises to be a grand display
of beautiful, valuable and useful
things. No
pains will be spared to make it worthy of pubWe expect to see it
lic patronage.
thronged
during its continuance.
The Poppenburg Concer t tliis evening, at
City Hall, will not be forgotten by our citizens.
The music will be excellent, and we trust uud
believe the audience will be large.
Closed up.—The Third District Provost
Marshal’s office, at Augusta, has been closed
up. Close four more of them in the State, and
the public good will not suffer—much.

^

The

Great

Eastern Spoken—The Cable Cat
Adrift on the ‘id of August.

Heart’s Content. N. F., Aug. 14.)
via Aspy Bay Aug. 15.
)
The schooner First Fruit, from Cardiff, has
arrived at Harbor Grace this morning.
She
makes the following report:
On the 6th of August, at 4 o’clock in the
morning, saw the steamship Great Eastern
and the British war steamer Terrible. At six
o’clock in the morning saw a beacon buoy
with a flag upon it marked as follows: “Great
Eastern No. 5.” The Great Eastern and the
Terrible were then about five miles southeast
from the beacon buoy.
The weather was

quite foggy

at this time.
The First Fruit then laid her top sails to the
mast and hoisted her ensign. At noon the
Terrible came near the First Fruit and received information from her of the bearings ol the
beacon buoy. The Terrible reported that the
cable was parted on the 2d of August The
beacon buoy, by the account of the First
Fruit, was in lat. 57.40 north, Ion. 38. The
weather here this morning is quite cold and a

thick fog prevails.

Yacht.

—

the

9th,

has arrived.

New Orleans papers contain the following:
The army worm is ravaging acres in Whaiton Comity, Texas.
The Times city of Mexico correspondent
says that the imperial fetes have been of the
most gorgeous description, and the display of
diamonds of fabulous price was redundant.
Marshal Benjaine’s
organ, the Estafeta, declares that 100,000 more men are wanted to
put down tiie Republicans, and the Era
says that that number would be insufficient, as
the opinion of nearly the whole
population is
against the empire. The victories claimed by
the French are unfounded.
In fact the Liberals show the utmost
disregard for death.
Mejia’s divisions are kept close in Matamoras
by Cortinas, and the latter would occupy it at
once were the former to evacuate.
Cortinas
has issued a proclamation that unless the citiof Matamoras cease their adherence to
zens,
Maximillian, he will pronounce them as traitors, and confiscate their property.'

Washington, Aug. 15.
Capt. Weirz was to have commenced to-day, but has been further postThe prisoner is a
poned until to-morrow.
When the United States
Swiss by birth.
New
Orleans
he deserted his
forces captured
plantation and negroes in Louisiana, and with
hi3 wife and children, went to Vicksburg. In
1863, the rebel government sent him to Europe as a military commissioner. He remained
there eight months, when he returned to Richmond by running the Wilmington blockade,
and was appointed an assistant Adjutant General, with the rank of Captain, and was assigned to the command of Andersonville prison.
The trial of

There has hot been one good shower of
rain in
England between May 20th and July

28th;

duty by being

the Timts asks emphatically what right a man
has to “throw away the gift of life and ten
thousand gohlen opportunities in an emulation
which l>e only shares with sky larks, apes, cats

to

the flat of
abolishes waterfalls.
Naughty scandal says
because she is getting a little—a
very littlebald, and to conceal it rushes to the
extremity
of having the back hair to do
up and oyer to the front

From Hoe hi ngto n.

likely
the Empress

Paris correspondent writes
short curls and “rats” are

WASHDTGTOir, Aug.

15.
number

The President to-day amnestied a
of rebels, principally from Alabama and North
Carolina. F. Souther, of New York, is inelixl
ed in the list
The publication professing to
give reports of
what takes place in the
Cabinet, are, to sav
the least, unreliable; but it
may be said with
confidence that there is not
now, nor is it bewill be, any substantial or
material difference between the President
and his
with
to
Cabmet,
the restoracv of the
regard
Southern States. One of the reasons
for this
assertion is the feet that all the
proclamations

‘i^Oiere

appointing Provisional Governors

are preciselv
the same words and founded
on the same
arrangements, and maturely considered by the
President mid approved by the
Cabinet, showmg a'Carefully considered plan. The President, it is known from the representations of
his intimate friends, is
determined to pursue
m

the

substantially
reconstruction programme
aiddown, having reasonable evidence from
the South that it will be
successful. Many of
the accounts from that section
are exaggerated
and misrepresented.
It is believed that a
portion of the Cabinet
are unwilling to have
Jefferson Davis tried for
treason, while there is reason for asserting
that the President is
him
for
brought before

persistent

having

a civil taibunai.
Chief Justice Chase Is
expected to arrive
here in the course of a few
days, for consultation with the President as to the
time, manner and place which shall bo
designated.
1 lie ablest counsel in the United States are
being consulted on the subject. There is a
tixed determination on the
part of the Executive that there shall be an immediate and fair
trial by a jury of his country of Jefferson Davis

for high treason.
It may, in addition to this, be
confidently asserted that the President has
determined, as
soon as practicable, to withdraw the order suspending the writ of habeas corpus.
Hon. Thomas C. Weakes, of
Ohio, has been
appointed Commissioner of Patents in place of
Mr. Holloway resigned.
The Solicitor of the Treasury has issued a
circular in reference to counterfeiting. He
has directed that the administration of the
bonds and the prosecution of the measurss intended by Congress shall be committed to the
Solicitor’s Office, and that there be
therein a division under the directionorganized
of a competent aid, to have immediate charge of the
measures in question, which has accordingly
been done.
Col. Wm. P. Wood has charge of the division, under the supervision of the solicitor.
A. P. Stone, collector of internal revenue in
Ohio, was, it is ascertained, a defaulter to the
amount of $93,000. His sureties are bound in
the sum of $100,000.
They are perfectly responsible and will satisfy the government.
Nearly four hundred million dollars have

passed through the Internal Revenue Bureau
since its organization, and so far it has not
sustained the loss of a single dollar by the

misconduct of any one of its officers.
The
last day’s receipts from the internal revenue
amounted to

nearly $1,500,000.

Railroad de.&ident---8ix Persons
Killed and Twenty Wounded.

New Haven, Conn., Aug. 15.
The particulars of the frightful accident on
the Housatonic Railroad, as nearly as we can
ascertain them, are as follows :
The morning freight train,
going up the
Housatonic Railroad, became disabled several
milles above Bridgeport; and the 10.30
train,
following, found it on the track, and hitched
on, and backed towards Bridgeport with it. A
new engine was out for trial on the
track, and
coming up about three miles above Bridgeport
ran into the rear of the
passenger train. The
locomotive struck the Hind cart and
split it in
two, passing directly through, and the boiler
burst just as it reached the second car from
the rear, making a wild havoc.
Seven were
killed outright, and eleven were terribly man-

gled and scalded. President CharlesnHuht, of
the tailroad, was on board.
Everything is
being done for the relief of the passengei-s.
Names and ftirther particulars will be "forwarded as soon as received.

<

Bridoepobt, Conn., Aug. 15.
An extra freight train was sent
up the
Housatonic Railroad this morning. By an accident to the cylinder of the engine, the freight
train stopped on the track near the
paper mill
at Trumbull, about three miles from this
city.
A flag was sent back on the track
by the conductor of the freight train to warn the
passenger train of the danger. When the latter train
came up, it hitched on to the
freight train, and
was slowly drawing it back to
Bridgeport at
the rate of eight miles an hour.
When near
the Fequonnock mills the train was met by a
new locomotive coming up the track on a trial
trip. At a curve on the road the new engine
came suddenly in collision with the trains
backing down. Several of the cars were entirely demolished, the engine going through
the rear passenger car.
Six persons, three of
them ladies, were instanly killed, and twenty
were severely wounded.
Very many were
scalded by the steam issuing from the locomotive's boiler. Mrs. E. O. Wakeman, of West
Point* was recently married, and her sister-inlaw, Mrs. Henry Lainberton, of Brooklyn,
daughter of Robert Spencer, Esq., of that city,
were killed, as also Miss D. A.
Smith, whose
residence is .unknown.
Financial

•is

likely

severely-

and

squirrels?”

(;

j

ance.

New Youk, Aug. 15.
There is a great excitement in money circles this morning, and a number of failures
arc reported; among others areOhas. Graham
& Co, and Ketchum & Sou are suspended. It
is reported that Ketchum & Son have over
issued gold checks to the amount of $1,800,000
aud left for parts unknowu.
Further developments of forgery of certifi-

cates have been made to-day. It appears that
Mr. Edwin Ketchum, of the firm of Morris,
Ketchum, Son & Co., has been in charge of
the business of Charles Graham, broker in Exchange place, during the illness of that gentle
man.
Upon his return to his office he discovered several checks were missing from his
check book. This fact has led to the suspicion that Mr. Ketchum is concerned in the
forgery of certain fraudulent checks that have
within a few days past been brought to light.
At all events he is absent.
It is said Mr. Graham has been victimized
to the extent of $286,000.
This morning the firm of Ketchum, Sons &
Co., have also announced their inability to
meet their engagements. Mr. Graham stated
at the board that he hoped to be able to settle
all his stock contracts at to-day’s prices.
Another statement in explanation of the
suspension of Morri3, Ketchum & Co., is that
Mr. Ketchum’s son had abstracted bonds and
other securities from the vaults of the banking
house to the amount of $2,000,000.
Another is that young Ketchum forged gold
certificates to the amount of $2,500,000, which
had been passed into the cotters of the banks
which will I* the principal sufferers.
After sifting the various rumors, it seems established that young Ketchum is gnilty of robberies to the amount of not less than $2,000,000. He had for some time taken the place of
his lather in the management of the business,
and possessed the fullest confidence of all who
knew him. He left his borne last evening and
has not been traced since. His partners did
not suspect their losses yesterday so adroitly
were his transactions conducted.
Total Lots of’ the Atlantic Cable.
New Yobk, Aug. 15.

The Herald’s special dispatch from Heart’s
Content, dated yesterday, savs;
“The Captain of the Terrible informed the
Captain of the schooner First Fruit that the
cable parted on the 2d inst, and th.at the buoy

the mark where the cable was last seen.
The caption of Llie schooner is not certain of
the exact location of the buoy, having had no
observation for several days. We do not give
the expedition up as a failure, as when last
seen the steamer was
endeavoring to discover
the location of the buoy, showing that they
had not abandoned all hope of eventually laying the cable.
Mr. Mackey, Superintendent of the Newfoundland line is yet hopeful that the Great
Eastern will arrive in a few days with the cable all right.
I cannot describe the feeling of disappointment which prevails among the people in
general. The general feeling is that the cable is
a thing never to be
successfully accomplished.
At tire time of the cable’s breaking, it was
about (100 miles distant from the coast of New-

foundland.
Another vessel which arrived at Havre
Grace last Friday, reported that she saw, four
days previous, a large buoy two miles distant
front the vessel.
The captain of the Frst Fruit
reports that
he asked the (commander of the Terrible
whether they thought the cable recoverable
and the answer was, he could not tell.
Arrest

of Dirk MrCann—Pire at Stevenson,
Tenn.

Major Dick

Nashville, Aug.
McCann, formerly of the

15.
rebel

army, who made himself conspicuous as a cavalry leader in this State, was arrested yesterday on a charge of having been a member of a
court martial which hung several Union citizens at Knoxville during the war.
He will be
taken to Knoxville for trial.
The town of Stevenson, on the Nashville &
Chattanooga railroad, was almost entirely destroyed by fire this morning. The fire is supposed to have been caused by an incendiary.

14 S
Goal—(lie tab).

New N. Y.

Ketchun, who

is
twenty-five years old. He has been marr ed
two or three years, and has one child.
It is
reported that he abstracted bonds from the
safe of the firm, but to what extent is not
known.
The last seen of Ketchum was at a
trunk store on Broadway, where he had some
fifteen packages of
money, thought from a
glance to be as much as $00,000, and where he

absconded,

has
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Central.120

LiveGeese$»ft 96 @ 1 00
Fish.

Chicago and

North Western. 27
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Chicago and liock Island.104
closedat Gallagher’s Evening Exchange at
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Hake.3 00

EUROPEAN EMIGRATION TO AMERICA.

Herring,
Shore,

@
@
@
(aj

7
5
4
2
3

26
00
00
75
50

Fifteen Thousand Polish refugees now
dispersed among the Swiss cantons' are making active preparations to emigrate to the United States. They have been for some time in
communication with responsible parties in
this country with a view to
securing employment and homes in some fertile and
produc-
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Liverpool.3 50 @ 4
Cadiz.3 50 @4
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Butter. 33
Seeds.
Herds Grass..6 50
! West’n Clover 14
Bed Top.4 25
Shot.
lOOibs
Drop.p
Buck.
Gr’nd

Soap.

Ex. No. 1,4* lb

Family

do.
No. 1.

I

exhibition

and sale by State and

County Rights at the
INVENTOR’S EXCHANGE, 80 FEDERAL ST.
This is the only practical Bread-Kneading Machine in the world, and it can be sold at a price that
will insure its introduction into every family in the
land.

F. T. CUSHING.
Aug 10—dlw

Notice.

IlHE
the

undersigned have formed

a

ol

name

in

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL

& CO.,
and taken the Arcade No. 18 Free Street, for the purpose ©f carrying on the DRY GOODS .JOBBING
BUSINESS; and are prepared to show an entire
stock of new goods.

Aug. 1,

rTu.

New

Where

they

will be

Heavy.

Slaughter

to, and

Calf.....1

Am.

30
33
34
43
35

Fleeco.

121

@ 32 Pulled.
@ 36 Lamb pelts...
Zinc.
@ 37
@ 45 Sheet Moesoliriann ......
13 @
@ 160

one.
The crank takes no backward
allowing the bucket to lower: also at the
time tilling and emptying with perfect ease.—
They can be seen at the Inventors’ Exchange, corner
Federal and Lime St. Orders may be left with
S. C. RUNDLET.
Aug. 10, 1865.
augl2dlw*

by every

Sheeting,

^

Sheeting,.40.32£to

or 1

of
itOSH imOTIIERS,
is thiB day dissolved by mutual consent.

DRILLING.

Corset

Jeans,...22£to

kind 01 Goods usually kept in
Establishment of this kind, at

FEUCHTWANGER

t

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

July31d3w

5$
40

the

on

regular

A few

32£

the

trains.
boarders can be accommodated at
House, with pleasant rooms. There is

summer

Winthrop

also connected with the House a Good Livery Stable.
Parties leaving Boston in the morning arrive hi

Winthrop

2T V

the

same

for

admission to the Boys* High
School, will be examined on SATURDAY, Sept.
Peb Order Com.

Dissolution !
ROBINSON, is
consent, Mr. Robhis Interest to Mr. A. Q.
Leach, wiio Is anthorfzed to settle all debts due to or
from the firm.
A. Q. LEACH,
HENRY ROBINSON.
Portland, Aug. 12, 1865.
augl4d.3w
&

Notice.
Stockholders of the Westbrook Manufaeturina Company are
notified that their Annual Meeting tor the choice of officers and the transaction of any other busines- which iuav come before
them, will be h olden at the office ol the subscriber, iu

hereby

TUESDAY, THE TWENTY-SECOND
AUGUST, 1865, at 3 o'clock 1*. M.
RENSELLAER CHAM, Clerk.
Portland, August 7th, 1385.
augSdtd

Portland,
DAY OF

Board.

ROOMS 15—d7w

obtained at the
ALBION HOUSE.

AugUBt

Found.
LARGE size Store Key, which the

A have

bv

calling

Aug 15—dSt

at this office.

owner can

evening.

Winthrop Village Is pleasantly located on the
Maine Central Railroad, between Portland and BauIt has a
gor; it contains about 2000 Inhabitants.
Telegraph Office, and all the conveniences ot some

J. H. HASSON.

MOKN1NO, June 26th.

Boats, and House on the Island, are under the
management of CAPT. W. H. HODGDON.
For further particulars apply by letter or telegraph
The

E. STANTON,
Prop. Winthrop House, WINTHROP,
August S—dim*

And Pleasure Seekers.

PRINTS.

Colored Cambricg,...
i. .20 to
22£
Best Prints,........28 to 30
Medium Prints,.25 to 27

SEASON OF 1865.

EXCURSION

DELAINES.

DeLaines,..........274® 32*
ChaUis,.
@ 20

CHEAP

90

Crash,.16 to 21

POWI.AYD

undersigned
npHK
1 in the name of

J

Kentucky Jeans,...45 @ 6E£
j Satinets..60 @ 8)7 A
Union Meltons,....
.75 a t (*>
Black Union Oassimeres,.
80 (ad 00
Blat;k all wool Cassimeres,... ..•..1 50
(W
Black Doeskins,.. .....150 <&2 0b
(anew Doeskins,..1 25
a>
Blue Mtad Twilled Flannels,.
Blue and
Scarlet,.

White,plain,...36
Printed.4...
Portland Daily

Stork LiM>
COBBECl'ED BY WM. It. WOOD * SOU,
Stock and Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland.
For the week ending Aug. 16.
Par Value. Offered. Asl'td.
Descriptions.
Government 6*8, 1881.107.108
Government. 5-2".106.106
State of Maine Bonds,.04
9«
Portland City Bond*.94.96
Bath City Bonds,.93.96
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.93.90
Calais City Bonds,... 93.fe

l^geripg,

Notice!
copartnership

a

Millvken & Co.,
JOBBING OF

Goods &

Dry

Cloihiiuj.

We have taken the Store and purchased the Stock
of Messrs. G. L. STOKER St CO.
WM. DBERING,
S. M. MILUKHN,
H. F. LOCKE.
W. H. MILLIKEN,

fc *
Julj 13,184i£.—dtf

ONTARIO, THE THOUSAND ISLANDS,
RAPIDS OF THE ST. LAWRENCE, SARATOGA, WHITE MOUNTAINS.

Bank.100.103.164

Merchants’ National Bank.70.72.14
Manufacturers* Trailers Bank,.50.50. 52
Second National Bank,...:.100. 90. 95
Portland Company,.loo.loo.105
Portland Gas Company,.50. 69. 6n
Ocean Insurance I'ompany,.... 100.106...:.. 108
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,.
55.90

& St.. Lawrence B.R.
& K. R. R.
Maine Central B. E.
Stock,... .100.9.11
Maine Central R. B.
Androscoggin R. R,
Androscoggin 1st Mortg’ge
Ken. * Portland R. R.
Stock,. .100.worthless.
Ken. & Portland ft. ft. Bonds..loe.96.100
Portland & Forest AvVeR.B., 100.95..100
Portland Glass
Port. Shovel
Portland Steam PacketCo.,_100. ....none lor sale.
Richardson’.* Wharf Co..,.US'.90.100
Cape Eliz. Wharf & R. Co.,.50.nominal.

At.

A.

Excursion Tickets from Portland at very low ra.es.
For Through Tickets and any Information, apply to
all Grand Trunk Agents in Maine and New-Brunswick. or to connecting Steamboat Offices, and at

BEACH,
GenT Ag*t, 279 Broadway, N.

Bonds,100.85-K
Bonds.85.*6

Bonds,.80.55
stock.50.worthless.
Bonds.15.*5

Or

FLOWERS,

Eastern Agent, Bangor.

of

PHYSICIAN
No.

AND

Utl

|

LOOK

Htreet,

Cotton.)

ok

'_

THIS!

AT

Railway.

For Tickets to all points West & South West,
APPLY TO THE

lit Fare* item $4 to 87 lower via. the Grand
Trunk Railway, than any other route to the West.
F.. P. BEACH, Gen. Agt.
| WM. FLOWERS.
27* Broadway, NewYork. |
Eastern Agt.,Bangor

/;.

90

August

Second-Hand

Exchange Street,

WILLOW

PORTLAND.

Clothing,,

WM. BROWN, No. 91 Federal Street.
Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired in
good style, and at short notice. Second-hand Clothing bought and sold.
aug3dU

Coat, Pant,

and Vest Makers

ROLLINS

LEWIS,

&

BOND’S,

141 sail 143 MI14I* Street.

^Ug.

WILLIAM
-Vo.

Aug.

7—(12w»

Tile above stock Is all new, and of the very, best

quality.
The Engines are five foot gaugo, five toot drivers,
and cylinders 18x24 inches. They can be ehanged to
narrow gauge at a trilling expense.
Sales to commence at lo A. M.
Terms*: Cash in Government funds.
H. L. ROBINSON.
Brevet Colonel and A. Q. M.
july29dtd

government cars, enRAILROAD IRON.

Railroads,
Asmstaiop quartermaster,
Washington, 1). ('., August 11, lMift.
Will be sold at CITY POINT, VA.. on WEDNESDAY, Oetober 11, at 11 o’clock A. M.: About four
thousand (4,060) tons Railroad Iron.
At PORTSMOUTH, VA., on FRIDAY, October
13, al 12 M:
Five (5i first class Locomotive Engines.
About (50) Freight Cars and one (T) Passenger Car.
At NORFOLK, VA., October 13, at 5 P. M.:
Office

of

Engine, 5

foot gauge.

ALEXANDRIATvA., on TUESDAY,

October

first-cl&M Locomotive Engine?, 4 teet 8)
gauge.
Eighteen (Is) new platform Cars, five foot gauge.
Twenty-five (25) new Box Cars, five (5) foot gauge.
About three hundred and fifty (350) Box Cars, 4 feet

8) in. gauge.
About two hundred and thirty (230) Platform do., 4
feel 84 in. gauge.
About
Stock do., 4 feet 84 in. gauge.
in. gauge.
Twenty (38) Passenger do., 4 Jeet
One (1) Wrecking do., 4 feet8) to, gauge.
Two (2) new Tricks.
framed.
Sixty do. thx,
Fourteen (14) Flats
About two thousand (2,000) tons Railroad Iron.
Sales to commence at
at 10 A
M., and to continue from day to day until all are
sold.
Terms: Cash, In Government funds.
H. L. ROBINSON,
Brev. Col. and A. <J. M.f
U. S. Military Railroads.
August 15—dto oct 10

thirty (30)

8|

ALEXANDRIA,

Wonted Immediate! y,

9, I860.—dtf

BRICK STEAM MILL !
To Let

or

for

fact,

1:

M

DR.

story.

For terms

R

Sale.

Steam-Mill ami Machinery on Commercial
rpHE
J. Street, recently occupied as a Potatoe Manufacwell supplied with soft water. Building 70 x 8o
tory,three

inquir

Excursion**.
The good Steamer CASCO can Ik*
chartered to C&try excursion partie.'
to th«vIslands or to Harpswell, on

Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Fbi-

Sabbath
DAYS, oi each week.
Schools or Societies intending to make excursions
the coming season will do well to apply.
For terms Inquire of
BURGESS. FOBES & CO..
SO Commercial St., Thomas Block.
June 20—d2m

IuImimIn !

The NEW and Fine SteamU.tZKLLK,

l

will

and

commence

Cushing's

THIS DAY, June 15th, running
further notice.
Loaves Burnham’s
ing’s Islands, at 9 and
M.

trtpa

her

to

Islands,
rut

follows, until

Whari for Peak’s and CushWAo A. 51., and 2 aad 3.30 P.

Returning, leaves Cushing’s Island for Portland, a
9.45 A. M. and 2.45 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s I stand, touching at Peaks, s! 11.15
A. M., and 5.15 P. M.
Tickets Down and Back 25 cts; Children 15 cts.
June 15—tl

O

Vr

n7

w.

IVteclical

A.

I

!

DEMING,

XCleotrician,

Has removed his otttce from

Clapp’s

Block to

MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the United Slates Hotel,
174

WHERE he

August 7— d3w

would

respectfully

announce

to the

citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he has
permanently located in this city. During the two
years we have beeu in this city, we have cured some
of the worst forms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms of treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will
doctor the second time.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyyears, and is also

one

a

regular graduated physician.

Electricity is perfectly sclented to chronic diseases in
the form of uervouii or sick headache; neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, c urvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
VHas’ Dance, deafness, stampalsy or orparalysis, 8t. ol
mering
hesitancy
speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female

complaints,

By Electricity

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the tax and the laiy
leap with Joy, and move witii the agility andthe frost5
ity of youth; the heated graid is cooled
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities revigor, weakness to
moved; faintness converted to the
deal to hear and
strength; the blind made to see,
the blemishes ot
the tialsiod form to move upright;
of mature life
the
obliterated;
vos
the calamities ol old age obviated and an

electric-

Sane

AOCIDWTOJ

prexented;

active circulation maintained

ladies
cold hands and feet; weak stomach*, lame
imd weak back*; nervous and sick bead ache; dizziIn the head, with indigestion and
ness and swimming
constipation of the Dowels• pain in the side and bark;
taking of the womb with inleucooWh (°r
ternal cancers* tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will find In Electricity a sure means
qj' cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse
meust ruafcUxi, and all of those long line of troubles
v*nji young la<U4ti, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, In a short time, restore the suffcTer to the
vigor of health.
Who have

Special Steamboat Notice.
The public are hereby
fchat the Bout* of the

no tilled

Portland Steam Packet Oo., j

will make SIX TRIPS
bv their advertisement

PER WEEK, as will appear
for Summer Arrangement,
leaving Portland and Boston on Saturday Evenin'*,
at 7 o’clock.
at’ 1
I„ HI I,LIVCS. Age
*

11'1__

Th e Arch imedian Ventilator,
WABRAWTED
A Sure Cure for Smoky
A.

N.
35

Chimneys.

NOTES & HON,
Exchange Street,
AGENTS FOR THIS STATE.

TEETH S

TEETH!

TEETH!

Dr, D. still continues to Extract Teeth h> Electricity without PAIN. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a pplite invitation to call.
^Superior Electro magnetic Ha -hints lor sale
u»r fondly use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a ft'W patients with ooaro

and treatment at his house.
......
fro
Oflice hours from 8 o’clock' A. M. to 1- .1,,
P. M., and T to 0 In the evening.
tU
Consultation free.

,

i to 6

_

Valuable Farm *>r Sale.
of the late
Tin- HOME FARM
nwgri E. HA it., of Gorham,
”r*' Me., near Great *JUa \ Unfe, <-.•n-

Aug 14 —d6w

_

BASKETS ! Small stock of

ITTILWW BASKETS of every description, made
tv
to order, and wabbantei*.

Company,.100.95.100
Manuthe’gCo.loo.nominal.

MONDAY, Septembej 25. at Kennett Square,
Philadelphia, Penn., Fifty (50) Box Freight
Cars, l'oiir feet vlght-and-u-half-inch aange.
On WEDNESDAY, September 27, at Wilmington, I>«L, Eighty-four (84) Box Freight Cars, five foot

(50)
Fiftyinch

Of all descriptions, by

PltlNDLE, Agent,

10—JCm_

Engines.

17th:

-FOB-

August^—d3m

(general Western Ticket Office,
90 Exchange Street.

JAS.

»

)

tive
On

One new Locomotive
At

QBEAT P BICES GIVEN

£, PMXDLE,
h>JcehaH<jH Htreet, Portland.

Grand Trunk

£5. 1805.

United States Military

SURGEON,

Free

ICop.
An,. |—dim^

J.IS.
UO
J uly 24—d4w

C., July

sale of

E. P.

Y.
WM.

D.

AUCTION SALK OF ROLLING STOCK.
Will be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, to the highest
bidder, the following rolling stock:
Cn TUESDAY, September 10. at the PortlandCo.*s
Shop in Portland, Maine, Six(6) Locomotive Engines.
On THURSDAY, September 21, at Hlnkley &
Williams’Shop in Boston, Mass., Four (4) Locomo-

Large
gines, AND

6/e! VrMM,

nr.

Peak's

LAKE

Press

Bank of
Cumberland.40. 46.Jo
Canal National
Bank,.100.102.103
First National
Bank.100.102.103
fiasco National

FALLS,

through

.76 to ^4
....45 to

auglOoodtd
RAILROADS.

near

Railway

anil Returning via. the Royal Mail Line ot Steamers,

—46 to 00
46 to

1865.

Office of Assistant Quartermaster,

have formed

Milwaukee,

NIAGABA

WOOLEN GOODS.

the premises,
August, A. D.

on

ITEI>STATES MILITARY

Copartnership

BATTING, WADDING, &C.

Chile air 6,

sjld at

E. M. PATTEN.

er

Cotton Batting, p tb,~.26 to 50
Cotton Wadding, p lb.35 to 40
..75 to »P
Wicking,.

the sale.

Aug. 16—dtd

Aug. 9,

*“’*««« st.

For the
Grand Trunk

CRASH.

days before

1865, at 12 M. the Haskell Estate, on Cedar Street,
Portland, being numbered 24. The lot is about 42
teet Iront by 113 feet deep, with a largo wooden
House thereon, arranged lor lour tiunilies. Title perfect. Terms, one-third cash, balance in ono and two
For further particulars apply to EDW’D
years.
FOX, O. B. MEKBiLL, or the Auctioneer

ILH C/ills

ME.

T O U E I S T S

DENIMS.

Heavy Denims,.....40 @ 5<>
Medium Denims,.••27£to 37£

The above Cotton has been classed and sampled
can be seen in bale at Atlantic Dock, Brooklyn,
and No. 15 State St, New York. Samples can he seen
at tiie office of the Auctioneers, No. 36 Pine St., two
and

Auction.

to

50
35

Bales

-AND-

be

large places.

WOOL FLANNELS.

Boys9 High School.

Office,
PORTLAND, ME.

HPHE Proprietor of the Wintlirop House, WINX THBOP, Maine, would give notice that he has
put in BOATS for sailing and rowing in Wiutrop
South Pond, and is ready to accommodate Pleasure
Parties and Excursions at shot notice. He has erected on Wood’s Island a house for the accommodation
of Pic-Nk», Chowder Parties, &c.
The Pond abounds in PICKEREL and WHITE
PERCH.
i.mr Arrangements have been made with the
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. CO., to convey parties of
Twenty, or more, to and from any point between
Portland and Bangor to Winthrop, for HALF FARE,

Rcpcllant, 6-4,.^.....125 tol5>

St.

ZUNDER,

Post

TO PLEASURE PARTIES.

...

Sj'inontl’s Patent Burner*,

be

first-class

Special IVotioe

Heavy double and twist,.50 @ 80
Summer Checks,...r....... .37Jto 42£

AND

&

near

Aug 12-din*

COTTONADES.

CAMBRICS

Middle St,,

81

1,000

NEW ORLEANS

on

PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY.

TICKING.

1

exchanged.

can

a

-oadway,

DRAPER, U. S. Agent,

auction,
public
WILLSaturday, the
26th day of

Prices!

and every

STRIPED SHIRTING.

Heavy Ticking,..37 A®
Ticking,..30 to

/CORRESPONDENTS and Depositors ave hereby
notified that at the close of business on MONDAY, dULY4llst, 1866, the assets and balances 01
this Bank will be transferred to THE NATIONAL
TRADERS BANK, of Portland, under which xfcine
and title the business of the Bank will thenceforward
be conducted. All
orders, checks and communications should be addressed
accordingly.
Stocklmlders are requested to hand In their certifi-

Board

MONDAY

Portland,

deduced

About

!

Masters and Misses of aU ages and attainments, received at any time in the Term. Terms for Summer
Term of live weeks, $5.00. School Room at Union
Hall, head of Green Street; entrance on Free Street.
C. O. FILES, Principal, 38 Hauover St.
Post Office address, Box 103
June28tl

(roods,

Dress Goods, Linen and Cotton
House Furnishing Goods,
Cloths for Gents’ Wear,

COTTON FLANNELS.

Medium

The undersigueJ will continue the business under
the same firm name of Ross Brothers.
Vr*r. ROSS, Jb.
aug7dtf

with

our

We take the liberty of inviting purchasers to give
call. They will find all varieties of desirable

Heavy Drilling,.30........ 32A@ 3T A
Medium,.;.30.25 to 30“

name

THE

will sell

us a

45

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30. .*.....324® 371
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.25 (to 30
Medium Striped Shirtfug,.27...,....20 (to 25

of

>I-.V

we

of SIMEON

gauge.

—AT—

3

POBTLAND, August 2, 1885.
coparutershlp heretofore existing between
THE
GEO. E. ROSS and WM. ROSS, JB., under the
firm

partnership
LEACH
this day dissolved by mutual
THE
inson having transferred

By order

COTTON !

FOR THE

Great Sale of Dry Goods!

to 34
..38,.23 to 35

Dissolution.

11—dlw

aug8d&wtoaug24

1865,

AT 1 O'CLOCK P. M„

NORTH C AROLINA

TO THE PUBLIC !

13J

Heavy Cotton Flannels,...45 to 50
Medium Cotton Flannels,...35 @ 40

Aug.

n

On Wednesday, August 23rd,

Washington,

Board of Trustees.

pBOMtW* day until farther notice,

|L«clloa«er.

At thoExobange Sales Boom, 111 B

0 HESSE15

TjOWbll,

Sec. of

Lewiston, August 7th, 1865.

BLEACHED SHEETING.

same

CANDIDATES
at 9 A. M.

Bank!

Academy

PIUM, M—rmr

School, will
Gymuasium,

Summer Term. A i*vii oc*jx7 i£ea.
For Circulars containing further particulars, address the President, O. B. CHENEY, D.
D.t Lewiston, Maine.

Greatly

DRAPER,

JOHN H. DRAPER & CO.,

_

Stock

Auctioneebs.

H.

United States Cotton Sale.

Term, August 24th, 1865.
Spring Tern, January 11th, 1866.

Price.I

Good Bleached Sheeting,.36........ 40 to
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.42A<a
Medium Sheeting,..38. 35 to
Shirting,.27 to 32. 27£'o>

motion in

2nd,

Portland

at the rate of

a.

of New and Seoond-

Aug. 16—dtd

Portland, August 6,1865.—<12w

&c.

,ronx

Manufactory,

311 and 313 Conor*** Street,

HENRY BAILEY & CO.,

SALE

Fall

35
33

19th,

M,

A.

Ac.

Prizes will be

manner.

O’CLOCK,

ASSOltTMENT
SIZES A FINE
Hand CAKBIAOES,

National

Tbe
year.
year is divided into three terms of thirteen weeks
each. These terms will begin as follows:

16

37.25 to 34
Sheeting,.
Eight Sheeting,.4.37........20 (a 2$
Shirting,.27 to 30__20 to 25

so

And Petroleum Fluid,
TCOR sale by
A. A. NOYES & SON,
Ang 12—dlw
y, Exchange

First

TUITION
cliarged
$24,00 per

will be

Medium

purchased the right to manufacture
HAVE
IngersoU’s Patent WATER DRAWER, much
liked

^

Lectures,

Heavy Sheeting,.,37. ..32

Fine

Water,

Portland, July 29,1865.

thorough

August'

SATUMDAT,
AT U

AT OLD RATES!

C. O.

SCHOOL

Students in tbe Seminary and Latin
have free access to the College Library,

65 @
75
66 @
60
75 @ 1 is)

Inches.

Water, Water!
WOODSIDE & QU1NNER,

cates to be

ALL

Latin.

COTTON GOODS.

old customaugl2dtf

GEO. E. ROSS,
WM. ROSS, Jb.

On

.A. notion.

At John Bugsell’8 Carriage

given tor excellence in scholarship in Ureek and

Portland Dry Goods Market.
Expressly corrected for the PRESS, to Aug. 15.

Fine

Pure

..

meet their

ers.

LATIN

strictest and most

G|

Leather.'
York,

Light.
weight

KNIGHT & SON,
Commercial Street,

pleased to

1-30 NOTES!

dent have been attached to this school, and It will be
their effort to prepare their students tor
College In the

9j@

Mid.

V. T. S. RICH J6 CO.,

No. 63

@

seminary

ration of students for
College—any College they may
choose. Three Instructors in addition to the Presi-

&

HKMOVAL!

J. M.

THE

g£d

WILL SELL

will have for its especial and sole object, the
prepa-

50
00
00

“

tLel

Horse*, Carriages, Harnesses, &c.,

1

KLBRIDGE CHAPMAN.
augl5d&w4w

removed their Commission Office
HAVE
taken the Store receutly occupied by

36
30

JuIySld&u

£? CLT onTon"
bl^ ou^VlImot St"
tmcSTg^Xe^T

Scliool.

original plan of ti e Maine State Seminary, embracing a Ladies course, and a miscellaneous department ot both
sexes, including instruction
in Ornamental branches. Music,
Penmanship, Phonography, Book Keeping, tie. The Seminary will be
under the government of a sejiarate
Principal and
Preceptress.

Spring

FREDERICK DAVIS,
CHABLES H. MESERVE,
LOWELL P. HASKELL,

1865.

Nutmegs.1

Prescription*.

1 he

on

10 @

Pepper.

5]@
8|@

copartnership

the
will he

Mace.100 @

35

Liquors for Medicinal Use.

Particular attention paid to preparing Physi-

4

and

entirely distinct.
;uo
repafr eemrany and pfeasrmtly
in an oxTdlent neighborhood and desirablelocate,?,
for Investment or
occupancy. The lot about 88 feet
* eB* streec*
and 114 feet on WUwot.
For particular)* inquire of
HEtfRYBAILRY, & Co., Auctioneers.
Aug 8—dtd.

J*

meeting of the President and Trustees of Bates College, resolutions were passed recognizing the necessity of the separation of the Seminary from the College, and It. was voted to organize
immediately a Department to be denominated Bates
Seminary and Latin School.

(g

Patent Bread Kneading' Machine.
Patented July 25th, 1865.
now on

Grain.

Pure Wines &

Ventre Spouyee.

FOR

At the recent

11

so

Turkey end

*tKS

He houses are

-BY-

lojftg

so rw

Mine

Wifinot

tarrttff
house

grew and the other

AND

@15 00
@16 oo

Ginger, Aetna

EMPIRE SPRING.

0NwJSl*tuAtkJ

the week.

Liatin

Real Estate

AiMfu’*117U*’ “* 3 ''’clnck P- M’
Bill.liuF« the™ ,nrtS.Vulual*U: Lut “I Land with the
nn 1118 cornerol Congress
and
Street

continue from 2 to 10 o’clock P. M. each day

SEMINARY

Sale

-OF-

ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN PERFUMERY and FANCY GOODS,
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES, Ac.
A"
MM»Wl Waters, KISSINGKN,
VICHKY, CONGRESS, SARATOGA and

HALL,

BATES

40

02
45
36

Mortg-atree’s

at auction.

TICKETS TWENTY-FIVE CENTS,
Elf“ Six Tickets #1,00.
augTdtd

(g 4 75

Spices.

rese^'^mflm

Acs.

during

VS£
T!'."

dominiSL (5ld“Te1l
eii“* orc.loE

ofcurloaiiieB from the
of
These are works of nature mein.
...t ..ft
hat
ever lived could imitate' them in
Also. »lot rfChinese Silk Handkmhtah
rich
and beautilul Venetian l'carl Head Dresses- a tew
beautilul Oil Paintings, emulating of Landscsiies Ae
Every oracle will ne stdd, witfiout
highest Mdder. The Ladles are Invited to attend
augUtd

GENUINE MEDICINES,

a

MONDAY, August 21st,

clioice collec-

A

Sea Shells consistinoAr

ol

"&0

COMMENCING ON

And

Exchange St.
and other

TiK;JifSriv' AT’( 15th,?n<1

A.t
CITY

12

'TIUKsday^ fr^**** ut Auction on
oent
tune.

FAIR!

rnHE CATHOLICS OF PORTLAND will hold
X FAIR In aid oi ST. DOMINICS SCHOOL, at

@ 7 00
@ 15

Soda.*. 15 @
Oleine. 12J@
Castile. 15 @
Crane’s. 12J@

Shells, Engravings,

CHEMICALS. PURE DRUGS, Valuable

cians

CATHOLIC

Sea

tion

the Poet Office,

near

iks.1-

& CO., Auctioneers.

PATTEN, AUCTION EEB,

URALS ltd IX

GRAND

<a

@

(Mad. Poppenberg.)

Variation

Fox

house

sale

etles, all of which arc ..l a rmenT
public are invited to examine?Ms

DRUGGISTS,
SI.,
Block,

Finale—(Band.)

17

@

23
11

by Fahrbach!

Concert to commence at « o’clock. Tickets 50 cents
each, to be had at Paine’s Music Store, and at Cros*
man St Co’s.
augl2dtd

111

Oats. 70 @
75
Starch.
SonthYelCurnl 00 @ 1 05 Pearl. 12 @
13
Corn, mixed.. 90 @ 1 00
Sugar.
05
115
Muscovado... 13 @ 15
Barley.1
@
ShorteD ton.25 (M) @
Hav. Brown
15
16
Hav. White... 17 a) 17
Gunpowder.
Blasting.6 50 @ 7 00 Portland A A. 121@ 12
Sporting.8 50 @ 9 00 Crashed. 20j@ 20
Oak Hffl.7 50 @ 8 00 Granulated... 204@
2u
Powdered_ 2020
Hay.
Pressed^toula 00 @16 00
Teas.
Loose.12 00 @18 00 Ooloug. i’B @ 1 00
Straw.none.
Oolong, choicel 10 @ 115
Hides and Skins.
Souchong_ 78 @ so
B.A. Hides... 24 @
20
Tlu.
Western. 15 @ IG Banca, cash..
@ 51
8 :Straits, cash..
Slaughterllds
@
@ 48
Calfskins.... IG @ 18' English.
@ 43
Sheep Pelts,..1 00 @ 2 00 !'Char. I. C... 14 00 @14 75
Char. I. X.. .17 00 @17 75
Hops.
First Sort,’Cl. 48 @ 52
Tobacco.
Fives & Tens,
Iron.
Common.
4J.@
5j Best Brands 70 @ 80
Com. Refined.
Medium_ 00 @ 65
Swedish.
9
Common... 55 @ 60
lo
Half
lbs. best
Norway. 91@
Cast Steel.... 27 @
30
brands. 75 @ 80
German Steel. 20 @ 25 Nat’lLeaf, lbs.1 oo @ 125
Eng.Blis..Steel 25 @
Navy lbs. 75 @ 85
Steel.. 12£@
15
Twine.
Sheet Iron,
Cotton Sail...
@ 85
8* Flax.
English.— 72@>
@ 75
11
Varnish.
Russia. 23 @ 27 Furniture_2 75 @ 3 00
Uuss.Imit’n 20 a
24 Coach.3 5!) i® 6 50
Lard.
Ilamar.3 50 @ 4 00
Wood.
Barrel, ft.. 25 @ 2G
24 @
25 Hard, retail. 10 00 @11 00
Kegs, lh.Lead.
Soft.6 00 @ 7 00
Sheet & Pipe. 16J@ 17 j'Kindlingl^box 30 @ 50

on

RING’S

This very valuable invention is

@

new..

Harp

7

nice.

Ilice, ^ lb_

Itye.120 @125 Pimento. 30 @

Day

per

by controlling

Prunes,

Waltz—(Band)

co.,

£

CROSMAN & CO.,
7X Middle

la—BAILEY

want a

clear,

B-M.

PORTLAND, MR,

_

@46 00
@42 00
@37 ixt
@26 00

Cassia, t> ft,
@
Cloves. 42 @
Baisius, new,
Bunch,$*bxG 25 @ G 50 Ginger, (Race) 30 @

BUSINESS !

6

Hamilton

our Mountains”
(Mr. K osier and Miss Marla
Poppenberg)

Soug—“Thou ai t so near and yet so ibr
Kesler.)
by Kelcharilt.
,,
5 Concerto
for Olariouetto, (Mr. Boerner) by Berr
6 Duetto—Comic, (Mad. and Miss Maria
PoppenI>erg)
byy Auber
AUUe'-

none.

Hams.

1

tive section of the Union. The Helvetic diet
Flour.
has voted a subsidy of one hundred and
+
eight Western,
26 @ 7 25
Superfine...7
francs to each emigrant, and the French
govEx7 25 @ 7 75
CmSpr’g
ernment encourages them to expect that
Choice do. 8 00 @ 8 50
ships
will be placed at their disposal whenever
Bed Wtr.Ex9 50 @10 00
they
White do. 9 75 @10 75
call for them. Norway is also stirred to its
Best StLoul2 25 @12 75
the
depths by
passion for emigration to Am- Canada,
erica, and measures have been taken by the
Superfine .7 26 @ 7 50
home government to put a stop to it. The
Fancy.7 75 @ 8 25
Extra.9 75 @10 00
present year will also witness a tide of immiDouble Ex.10 00 @10 Co
gration from central Europe surpassing in vol- I Corn Meal... .1 00 @
1 05
ume and in character that of
any previous I Buckw*t FFr. none.
Fruit.
year. The return of peace, the opening of
Almonds—Jordan p* ft.
avenues for all kinds of useful
industry, the
Soft Shell...
@ 35
assurance that respect and honor and affluShelled.
@ 50
ence will reward all earnest and
@ 17
manly en- Currants.
new... 30 @
35
deavor—give intense magnetic power to the Citron,
Pea Nuts.4 00 @
loadstone of American democracy, which the
new.
40
35
Figs,
@
dull and disheartening systems of the Old
6 00
Peaches, orateo 60
World cannot resist or control.—[Worcester Lemons,box. 10 Oh @
@13 00
Oranges.
@14 00
Spy.

Duetto—Tfovotoro “Home to

3
4

Pork,

bi.6 00 @ 7 00
45 @
50
Sealed,
No. 1. 35 (to
40
Mackerel l^bl.
Bay No. 1.. 15 00 @16 00
Bay No. 2..11 00 @12 00
Bay No. 3. .8 00 @ 9 00
Shore No.1.21 00 @22 00
ShoreNo.2.15 00 @16 00
LargeNo.3. 9 00 @lo uo

Poppenberg.

°

_

7

Gounod.

part n.

Lead. 16 @ 17
Plaster.
Soft, 1? ton.. 3. OO @ 2 25
Hard.150 @175
Ground. none.
i
Produoe.
Beef 4» qu’rt’r
13 @
15
„*>«>.
I Eggs, ft dor.. 24 @ 26
Potatoes,4* bu 75 @ 80
Chickens. 25 @ 28
Eamb.... 12 @ 17
Blueberries ft
quart. 10 @
12
Geese.none.
Veal. 7 @ 10
Provisions.
Mess Beef,
Chicago,.. .16 00 @17 00
Portland. .16 00 @17 00
Portl’d extl8 60 @19 00

Quercitron Bk

Reading........101^
Michigan Southern
624

byAbt.

Overture—“La Dame Blanche,”
(String Band)
b‘V
2 Song—La Monola (Miss Maria
P.)

2 25

16 @

Rod

3
19

Ex’t Logwood 18 (to
Nic.Wood_
@
Peach Wood..
8 @
lied Wood*...
6@
Sapan Wood..
@

814

Litliarge.

5
9

I

by Madame

—

Fustic,Savau-

<JIari*{>0PPe,,berg)
otpourrl—Faust, (Band)

by
Harp Sol —Introduction and Triumph March,

4

Vitriol. 18 ig)
Onions.
Duck.
Slv’skinsii bl.3 75 @ 4 00
Ravens.none.
Paints.
to
Tortl’d, No. 3,
-85 Lewis Lead..15 50 @
(gi 60 P’tl’d Lead in
Portl’d, No.10,
Dyewoods.
oil.15 00 (0.15 60
Barwooil. 03 (to
Pare Dry L’dlS (Xf @
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
Am. Zinc,...12 00 @13 50
Camwood
9 @
lo Rochelle Yel..
4@
Fustic, Cuba. 4 @
5 Eng.Ven.Red.
44®

New Mess 32 00

by Verdi.
Song—“When the Swallows homeward fly,”

BARGAINS! !

you

■

Aug

COR. CONGRESS AND
PREBEE STS.
Aug. 3—(12w

Overture—Nebucodonosor, (Band)

x
3

6 50

@1

Infantry*

f.

b.

*

cen-

live'

for A SHORT TIME I

PART I.

@10 00
u
3 75
@25 00

@

OFFERED AT

M

* 7W) leet 01 land. 11
neaTtnhSi
“ b»slnoea
secure this.
Title

STOCK,

Win be

PROGRAMME.
1
2

80 @
86
Sperm Winterg 60 @ 2 70
Whl.tiotWtr.l 6) @
Bank.30 00 @32 00
Shore.28 00 @30 00
Pogie Oil-20 00 @25 00
[Linseed.1 21 ;«o
[Boiled.128 @
Lard Oil.2 00 @ 2 15
Olive Oil.2 25 @ 2 76
Castor oil_3 62 w 3 75
Neatsfoot Oil.l 75 @

Rhubarb.4 00 (a) 3 75
Alcohol.4 60 <g)
Naptha. so to 75

Markets.
New Youk, Aug. 15.

BUSINESS,

Sand of tlie Seventeenth

Kerosene,_

tine.1 25 @ 1 92
Madder. 19 rgj 20

Second Board—Stocks
steady.
American Gold.
141 a
United States coupon Sixies, 1881,.!.106^
Missouri Sixes.
71
Cumberland Coal Cd.,.
394
New York Central. 90}

Illinois

41

liogwoofl ex... 18(g)
Magnesia. 48 to
Indigo, M’la,

Liverpool—dull.
Stock

Poppenberg, Mr. Jacob
Kesler, Mr. F. Boerncr,

35

@

4> brl_6 00
Pitch (C. Tar 13 50
Rosin.15 00
Turpentine t>
gal.210
Oakum.
American_ 9
0ilu

70
40
7

Camphor. ...120(g)

Groceries—dull.
to

32

Tar

Brimstone (roll)
iw
Bi-Carb Soda 10 to
Sulphur. 8 igj
Sal Soda.
4 to

Lard—steady; sales 850 bbls at 19* @ 244c.
Whiskey—firm; sales 8750 bbls at 2 15.
Freights

23 ®

t> lb.... 0 o.
Aloes. 42 ®
Arrow Root... 36 ig)
Borax. 38 *

at 06 (a) 67c.

Beef—firm.

Pork—quiet;

32 50.

jPortl’dSyrup,
2.'!' ,1 llhds,.

Alum

New York, Aug. 16.
Cotton—lower; Bales 500 bales Middling Upland at
43c.
Flour—State and Western closed dull; sales 12.000
bbls; State C 00 @ 6 90; Round Hoop Ohio 815 (a 9 90.
Western b 00 @ 7 10. Southern heavy: sales 600 bbls
at 8 00 (g> 12 60. Canada heavy and declining; sales
300 bbls at G 70 @ 9 25.
Wheat— 2 @ 3 and 4c lower; sales G50,000 bushels.
Chicago Spring good 1 46. Amber Milwaukee 145 @
1 47. winter red Western 1 65. Amber Michigan

Oats—ilrmer; Western

^

assisted by

And will be

“
Anuust W.“ at 3
lick M
fill WeWetond.,
*©11 tbe three story Brick Houma
»*•»«"*
rooIn“> and due closets. A capital cellar
^Sr"*’£ol **> lK>th l,‘ar'1 and’softam^sTvo’*’aS£«plenty
fr£?f13,abh’' TWspropcrty is pleasantly and

»a

GOODS !

OUR

Miss Maria

li .C’tryitiftMol.

BoltropeKus’a 20 (gj 37"
Naila.
Bolt’pe Manila 26 (gj 35) Cask.6 00 @
Drugs and Dyes.
Naval Stores.

New York Markets.

sales 4,000 bushels.

Hemp.

Manila.

bought a travelling bag.

2 07.
Corn—3c lower;
ern 85 @ 90c.

Wednesday Evening, August 16th,

.••••■•

Russia

IN

MADAME POPPENBERG,

Hud. Sh’ks.l 25 @137
C'umberl’ud 11 uo ,,])> qq Hhd.
H’d’gs,
Chestnut.8 do «) y 00
Soft Pino... 22 @ 25
Lehigh.10 ou ^
Hard Pine.. 27 @ 30
toll 00
lted & White
lioope,( 14 ft).30 00 @35 00
Ash-....9 60 ®li 00
Molasses.
Golfee.
FortoRico.... 75® 8n
Java
lb. 4u (g
70
42 Cienfuegos.... 65 @
Lnpe.
50
none. C aha C&yeu.. 45 @
32 14s
36
Clayed tart. 35 @ 4o
Muscovado. 55 @ 60
Cordage.
Americ’uD 1b 19) <0 20) l’riuidad. 65 @ 70

news.

SUMMER

Sales.

VahiaWe House, at Auction

PIECE

given by

Will be

_Auction

-OF-

Concert !

@15 00
@38 00
@20 00
Beans.
Ship’gLmbr.16 oo @20 00
Marrow
bu. 2 00 (gj 2 25 Spruce.13 oo
@15 00
Poa.2 62 (gj 2 87 Item luck.11 00 @12 00
Blue Pod.1 50 m 1 76 BxSh’ks,pinc. 00
70
@
Bread.
Clapboards,
Pilot
100 lb 7 50 (g 9 00
Spruce Ex.2o 00 @.'4 00
Ship.6 60 ® 7 00
pine Ex.. .35 00 @40 00
Uraekersfbrl 5 00 @ 5 50 Shingles,
Oraekeraploo 40 ,<L 43
Cedar Ext.. 3 75 @ 4 00
Butter.
Couar No.1.,2 50 @ 3 00
Family |r lb... 30 @ 32
Ext. Pine. .5 00 @ 6 50
Store. 24 & 26 Laths,
Canales.
Spruce.1 50 @ 1 75
Mould f ib... 18 @
20
Pine..2 25 @ 2 75
Sperm. 42(a) 45 tt.OakStaves40 uo @45 00
Cement.
Hud. Sh’ksiHus,
V tat...2 10 @215 I Mol. City. .3 35 @ 3 50
Unease.
Sug. city.. .3 00 @ 3 25
Vermont+»ft 23® 94
Sug. C’ory.. 75 @ 1 25
;

EVERY

GUAM)

A

8 (aj

10 Clear Pine,
bios. 1 & 2..42 00
Pearl £> lb.none
No. 3.35 oo
Pot.
7 @
No. 4.18 uo
8

Nicaragua—flight of Young Ketchum.
New Yobk, Aug. 15.
The steamer Ericsson, from
Nicaragua, witli
She
passengers from California, has arrived.
Edward

do.

_Miscellaneous.

CITY hall;

Ashes.

from

Manufacturers and Traders 9 Bank.
Probable

Western

children.
Ten thousand copies of a paper called the
Toron, printed in Boston, were seized to-day
by the police.
Young Ketchum has left for parts unknown,
leaving a letter to his father confessing the forgeries, and requesting that his wife and children may be provided for,
stating that he has
provided for himself.
The scaffolding of a new
building on Market
street, in this city, fell yesterday, precipitating
five persons to the ground, all of whom were
badly injured, and one is not expected to live.

brings no

Entertainments.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Oorreoted for the 1'kbhs, to Aug. 15.
Apples.
Lime.
Green $> url. 6 oo 06 8 00 ltocki’d.cask.l 20
@ 1 25
fried V ib.... 11 ^ 12
Lumber.

past six months will more than cover.
Policeman Walker was shot dead this morning while trying to rescue a woman from a
Some ten scoundrels have
gang of ruffians.
been arrested. Walker leaves a wife and two

Troubles—Failure and Disappear-

was

condemning the practice of climbing dangerous Alpine peaks for no earthly purpose, and

Sparkle arrived at
yestereay, oil a pleasure cruise

“frizzles,”
reign pre-eminent, but

brought

Mexico.

New Yobk, Aug. 15.
The steamer Mississippi, from New Orleans

that

The yacht

Portsmouth
from this port.
A

From Texat and

and an ovur the continent the
drought
been almost
equally seven). The consequence is that the
to be not
graincrop is
more than
two-thirda or throe-fourths its usual
vuigit. should this be the
case the demand
from abroad for our grain
and flour will be increased in proportion.
S3T- Josh Billings says 0f the servants at
Long Branch : “Most on eu. ^ black but
menny ov em hav lived so long
among the
wites that they begin tu adop our kulier
London
The
unite
in
papers
HT"

Delicious—That extract of coffee, soda
ized at the cooling fountain of Crosman & Co.
Iu a hot day
nothing can be more palatable.

Washington.

16.

Yobk, Aug.

Copartnership

PAPERS.

were on

the top of the stage, a genwere severely bruised.

New

Jenkins, the Phoenix bank robber, waived
an examination this afternoon and was ftiliy
i
convicted. *
•. i t. 1
f
if.
The Fourth National Bank anneunces that
they are involved in the gold check forgeries
only $350,000, which their earnings during the

-TO THE-

_

Barracks to be Sold.—Orders liave been
issued for discontinuing such camps and bar-

From

The Markets.

Tariout Item.!,

|

_

Frightful

el, written by the editor, Rev. Norman McLeod:
It is accompanied by a
large and well-executed
wood engraving in two parts, taken from
pho-

liV

TO TIIE DALLY PKEgg.

and published by Rand &

—The Baccalaureate sermon by Rev. Dr.
Miner, President of Tufts College, has just
been issued in handsome form by the New
England Publishing House.
—There are six colored churches in Savannah, Georgia. Three of them have large organs and fine choirs. The pastors of four'of
them have always been colored men.
—Good Word* for August contains a most interesting and instructive article on Jerusalem,
being the seventh of a series on Eastern Trav-

recent,

BY TELEGRAPH,

McEVOY,

1‘44

fore

Street,
POBTLAND.

Millinery 'aoods

FOR SALE !

at NEW GLOUCESTER, LOWER CC ®NER.
location ia very pleaaant, and
goo. 1 indu.xmente are otlered to anv
person wmbl as la
In * business well
competiwith no
gtge
established,
tion. For particulars
apply to
H. F. M AIWH.
New Gloucester, Aug. *, 186V
Mig Kill

rK

woll dltatniiur about ninety acn e,
rtdml mto wood, pastoral and tlltone of bay. I.and and
-tivo
Ibrtv
1 ndruro<luoee
condition.
and lor Hale on ra iHonal.lo
A deefrablo properly
or of Mrs. L. A. HALE
eutwcriber,
the
of
W't M r

1

3,iV^J’iierceUeot
“

**Inquire
tu.

„„

^.U£U*t

Treaauna’a

Office* PMOland, Mo.

1 iTTMlTi-1 <

Hr

Railroads.

Miscellaneous.

Miscellany.

CENThAXi RAILROAD.

Lewiston Falls AcademyI

THE FBBBOH LAW OF MABBIAQB.
A contract of marriage extraordinary was
brought under the consideration of the Paris

Institution win enter upon its sereoih yewrj
in AugusU under the manugemeiji
bav#
frlucipal. More than seven

THIS

Court of First Instance, presided over by M.
Benoit Ciiampy, three days ago. A Count and
Countess, whose names are not given by the
legal journals which report the case, refused
their consent to the marriage of their daughter Helen with the man of her heart She
thereupon retired to a convent, from which
she addrese 1 to her parents those actea reapecMcuz, which by the French code enable
persons of full age to marry without the con-

""

T<> COMMENCE MONDAY, JUNK 26th,

ence

JecWedto

this practical age

to

Commercial

£5l2s£»*“c

ment.

anJ

«i

Depar t-

a

fltld'inn

DePariukent.

The
The deshtn
with
at once I*1

to
°(tbi,a ^our®®|®
.Ornish
as will enable

suchjStruction

U

young

lututua!

U'J n.

line,

Ittrai n a will

TttAIMB
From

Re turn
Go

Cutting; Geology: Mineralogy;

arrangement of studies will permit.
THE STUDIES OF THE FALL TERM
(first of the course) are
cal

j^uavv

Geometri-

which pleases.
,
“Art. 11.—Helen—The majority of women
nurse their own children.
I hope Charles
will approve of my performing
my duties as a

JTo. 91

attached.
Stasus connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
dtanaish, Steep Fails, Baldwin, Donmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Cor way, Bartlett Jackson, Liming ton, Cornish,
For tor. Freedom, Madison,and Eaton, N.li.
A t Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Ea*
glo, South L m*ngton l.iraingtou, Limeriok, New*
debt, Parsonsiield. and Oesipce
A i Saocarappa for South Windham, Windham
Hill and 6=orto Wludlmn rally.
DAN. CARPENTER. 8upt.
Portland, April 6 1866.
dti

Mtlis,and Skowhegnu, at 1 P. m, and on
The rain
only for Bath and Augusta at 8 16 p m
from Portland at 1 p. v, connects at Kenda l's Miils
with the train for Bangor and o> her stations east,
earn
njg‘>t. Passengers from Port’and desiring to
take this roueoan purohaso tickets to Ken. Mills
and inform the conduct*)' in the curr that they go
through to Bangor, and lie will s^ arrange their
f ires through &s that it shall cost them no more by
thisn uie th *n b**anj ott er.
Trains ar<*due in J‘o tl:nd toconuect with trains
for Boston o»i Mondavs a* 8 20 A. m, and every daj
Hi 23*) P. M.
Freight Train loaves new depot Portland at 6 46 A.
M. daily.
EDWIN NOYE8,

Saturdays

Cash

>•

Sunday—Day

lota!

Liabilities, $18,500.

determin'd,

too

precipitate in beginning anything.
Tuesday—Determine not to let the week bo
ac!lievin? something hrilliant.
byvSac.Uout
Wednesday—Resolve on vigorous measures
for
yesterday’s

INSURANCE.

tions.

Friday—Rat her
anythin*.

delibera-

too late in the week to dis

to society, anil
con unfriends
(whoknow best) what is to hie
dona next week.—LWeu> York Post

j

SPECIFIC4,
ample

HOMOEOPATHIC
PROVED,

HAVE

from

the most

ence. ah on ire success

tiodicinis

SALT

•*

*•

*•

4

“18
9
“20
‘21
‘‘

2-;
2-1

*

21

•*
•*

2®

tt

2d

1

oa

v

,,

‘.U
-tl
01

*•

Jj
&i
lid
Id

Suppressed or p&inftit Periods.
Whites, too profuse Periods,

croup. Gough, dillioult Breathing,
Salt Rheum EryBipelaj, Eruptions,
Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains
Fever and Ague, Chill J^ever,
Ague,
Piles, blind or bleeding,
Ophthalmy, aud sore or weak eyes,
Catarrh acute or chrouio,
Influenja,
lVhooj>tify-C*niyk, violent Coughs,
Asthma, oppressed Breathing,

THE

Will, until further notice,
follows ••—
Leave Atlantic Whart

every Monday Tuesday

VEGETABLE

*5

OINTMENT!

jfjgP*

COMPOUND.

flew England Screw

Ringworms, Pimples,
Burns,
Hands,

ers,

fc

V-,
t
£

Chapped

K K N

*5

£
Ii
Ei

N K 1) Y

8

in

rT?S!^“1‘“WOOD'

Ear

?®SS?9®®S£*2££§r

Discharges, impaired Hearing,

and

..

^"tpalVkan.joofLif,.

1 Ul

fluffi!’,

As

«t. Vitus* Dance, l bo
Diphtheriar’l,0r,mx.
ulcerated Bore Throat
SO
family CASES.
w,
,
V lals,
Morocco Case, ami Book
am nn i
large Vials, iu Moroooo, lurdBUv *'? S
Urge Via s, plain case, aud
Bo.io.,(No8. I tu 6}aud Book *’

h£k

disease.
11- <1.

IIAY, Agent, Portland.

H-

CAUTION !

tnkeifuDmUdmSir;}1® trust °y Executor of

WmaXTes^^f

Corn

of
up In
»tvle
le-niark t»deceive the public.
Dealers an l customers, to avoid
that every package is marked

*

Returning will leave St. John every Monday a"d
Thursdays at 8 A. u, for Eastport, Portland and

Boston.

At Eastport the Steamer
’’Queen’’ will connect
St. Andrews, Robinston and
Calais,with the Now
Brogwtck and Canada Railway fop YVoodBiock and
lloulton stations. S aee <oachcs also connect at
haetrnrr tor Mschtss and intermediate
places.
Emperor w, II connect, fbr
„,
end
and with steamers fbr

the last

5*

indebted

Auir. 7—13m

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
for (lie County of Cumberland, on the third Turn,
day of July in the year of our Lord eighteen hnni
dro'l and dxtv-flvc.
H. BLAlSDEIiL, Administratrix ol
TI/TATtY
the
i vJLiisiiico of Jeremiah Blalsdell, late ol
Yarmouth
in Rj-i 1 County, deceased, having presented her
Jrst
ac3oiL2l of a I ministration of said estate for probatei f w a s OBDEBED. That the said AdmfnWal^.

oo— —

Passports required.
Freight received cn days of sailing until 4 o’oloek

P

THE

'*'UJ

Kings "ord's Oswego Corn Starch.

*?„ .o" ,t*10 “tfetner
Halifax,
uvIIaLm'
E,T6rThrough tioketa
^ohn
procured of the events
or the olerk on board.
No

foSkibit

pac^A£0H Wid

plaiai^ption’

t*JohnlrB*UAY

y

in^the

by-ome^ni.rLndiJed'^'rS.;1^
^‘j'^un^rfeited
Imitation
put
their
rfSS?* artlcl1'
tra

ChinYour,Capt
holm. Will leave Railroad Wharf, loot of State St,
«-ery Monday at 5 o’clock r. m ; and the 8teamer
Naw Bttcnewiog, Capt E B.
Wluehes’er, will leave
*
"f 6 oc,ock p“, <br Eastport and

late of Portland,
Countv^nf Pnmherland
Cumberland,
widow deceased,
dorr fined hv
ffivlnn k
wiaow,
py giving
bond as the law directs:
he therefore
all persons who
requests
are
to Mid deceased's estate to make
hnmoiUwe ,*vmenl
and those who have any demands
thereoi,,.eoexmeu.
the same for settlement to
HENRY D. 8HEI1 Tr
Portland, July S, 1866.
81w3wi

Starchj I

1

subscriber

Portland, Maroh 20. 1866.

hereby gives public

notice to all
soncerned, that she nos been duly appointed and
taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the
estate or

[Portland

JOHN MONROE,
tste ol Portland, in the County of Cumberland, de1, by giving bond a« the law directs; she there">r*
'squeets all persons who are indebted to the said
estate to make immediate payment; and
have any demands thereon, to exhibit the

scmenWt to
ertland, Juy 18> lggB

notice.

buy have, why thi
A true

copy,

ilc

should not be

allowed.

Ai'!o8t.N A’ W-ATEKMA1». J«dg»EUGENE HUMPHREY,
Register.

end

,o,
dock,connecting
ton*

y

ifnion Streets,

“““•rSSWuSS?"^'
Portland, August 3.—dtd

H’

J‘

“““

Re

;

anting,
leave Bangor every Mowdat,
Wrj«t#9iv
Fbioat morning, at 0 o'clock,
touohlng at Reokland, Oamdor, Beiitat. Sea-aport
Bockjport White-port. and Hamden, both wait
Psdtengt«! ticketed throngh on the Bo.ton, Maine
and Eoatern toilroad at the Depola tn Botton Salem Lynn and t,a» renee.

Vor-f-eigh

Sec’y.

Penobscot River

On and after Monday April 24th, the
t~*—rrtli iiin ~r- and fart-going Steam r “REGJ
lap* W n Mower, will leave Kail€!***•"
road Wha.i, too- or State Street.
I’rrtland, every
,AV| Wedmbspav [,ni Fkidayevening, at 10
o
with‘heS r u. train trom Boe-

the IntereS.'’1' Meeting of the Stockholdthelr Office, corner
Steamship Company at

onSATUBbAW

E^'mcMuj6”4'

f

ABBY MONROE.
w3w3«

Por.i«„a

and

°‘ °

Summer Arrangement.

same for

T erec^

St. John.

27. the
Rj-sK™Jh„,0n and after Monday, March
iitva^AJASteamer Naw
HW

w- F- Phillips, and all other
w1

Calais and

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

T'ioonM™^Jiib«L^trebyb“K,ves
?ublic notioe to
h<>m dnly appointed and

KINGSFORD’S

Oswego

Kastport,

CENTS.

noviB’64

from Mon-

Eaatportand

[nternatioual Steamship Go.

PJPXy CEXT8 PEE ltOTTEE.

july26*05eo((ly

and

dtf

The larger

°"IEl8'

CAUTION, CAUTION,

OISTMENT

TWENTY-FIVE

to

Shippers are requested !o send their freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the
day that they
1
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERT k FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H.B. CBOMWELi.fr CO., No. 86 West
Street,
Atw
r.rr.
Mav 29, |%s

known.

Is unsurpassed.
The Roughest 8kin is made smooth.
Chapped Hands are
instantly healed.
Cracked and Duikd Lips are healed and softened.
To keep tlie bands and fticecomfortable
during the
cold weather, put a little of the ointment on when
£oing to bed.
l*u' up in two sized bottles. The smaller

VETERINARY SPECIFICS.
Mahogany Caw iu Vials
am
ra. !
*
(Single Vials, with directions,
1 no
Remedies
the
i^Theso
Caao or sinalo Bor
by
are rent to any part of lie
country, by Mail or Hrpress, free of charge on reeeiptofthc prioo. Address
HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC
HOIKEOI'ATUIV MEDICINE COMPANY.
Office and Depot, No. 5-id Broadway, New York,
D11 HUMI-Hiturs is oonsulted daily at his
offitc,
personally or by letter, as above, for all forms of

111

forwarded by tn-eiine

3rte^ibn0bl,°, Ba”*or' Rath-Augusta,

Ekolliknt,

SALT HHEUbI

jjj

E8DAY

at 4 o'clock P M

«

Ooads

KENNEDY’S

fiffi
3

ever
an

SATURDAY,

tU'od “Pw til line accommoda1J>C"9
thii the most speedy,
^ and comfortable
9(-fte.rsiiInilki*’*
s.fo
rout-; tor travellers between
Mli“
State Boom,
2?I,
y?-rh-nnd
#o.O', Cabiu passage 86 00. Meals extra

will
and

<*'■■ pna.R/r apply to
A. 80MERBY. Agent,
At Office on the

Portland,A; rit.21, 1866.—tf

Wharf.

toue

SI Per Bottle.

IT.

For wie by W. V PdlLMPS & CO. 149 Midd
St, and Crosuian & Co 75Middle 8treet, Portland

inform c

larThc Car*from Portland every halt hoar.
WINSLOW & TUA YJ6JI.
Westbrook, Oet. 10—dtl

They will

Old and

Liver

young should use

STERLING’S
B R °
V

s,
/

1-0.1

The

Dandruff.

Dressing

nr

and

Sterling’s Ambrosia

Manufacturing Comp’y,
sole

YORK

CUMBERLAND R. R.

&

Notice is lierohj given to holders of
Bonds and Coupons for interest, issued
the York & Cumberland Railroad Company, bearing date Jan. 1, 1857, commonly called “consolidated bonds ,” secured by deed of
mortgage to James
and others, Trustees, that at a
meeting ot
said holders, held on the
twenty-lourth day June,
1865, by adjournment from the twentieth day of June,
1865, it was voted “That it is expedient that the
holders of the bonds issued by the York & Cumberland Railroad
June 1, 1857, commonly
called “the consolidated bonds,” pay and redeem the
mortgage made by said company to John G. Myers,
bearing date Feb. 8, 1851,” and that the Trustees un*
der said deed of January 1, 1857. to Hayward an j
others,”
proceed to tako all due measures as provided by law to carry said vote into effect,
and to
upon and collect of said bond-holders, a
sum sufficient to
pay the amount due on said Myers’
and all other claims having a priority over
the rights and claims of said consolidated bond-holders.
And they further give notice that the sum to
be
tor the redemption of said mortgage to John
G.
over the rights and claims
having
of said consolidated
is, as conveniently as may be at the rate ot twelve per cent, on each
hundred dollars of bonds and coupons secured by said
deed and mortgage of Jan. 1, 1857.
The undersigned, Trustees as
aforesaid, do therefore hereby call upon all holders of said bonds and
coupons for interest or other claims, secured by said
deed of Jan. 1,1857. to pay their several proportions
of the sum to be paid for the
redemption of said mortgage to Myers, being at the rate of twelve per cent, on
every hundred dollars so held by them respectively
and they appoint the same to be
paid to either of
the Trustees, at the office of Evans & Putnam No
74 Middle Street, Portland, on or before the first dav

by

Company,

immediately
levy
mortgage,

priority
bond-hok«°rs,

of September, 1865.

( Y. & C.

R. R.
Co.

Salt

)

A.

CHOATE, Druggist,

1865

PRICE

First OolIectioa'JHatriot of State of Maine.
CONFORMABLY
yi Acts “{ Congress

“to provide Internal Revenue
to support the
and to pay interest on
the
debt,” I hereby give
have
ceived from the Assessors of said District
the annua!
list for 1865; tluit the several
duties,
and litaxes,
censes assessed and enumerated in said
list have become due and payable, and that I
will, In person or
by Deputy, attend to collecting and receiving the
aforesaid duties, taxes and license
able within the County of Cumberland, in said Di»■* “y
22 Exchange
Street, Portland,
from the loth day eg August to the 31st day of August,
A. D., 18«5, both (lays inclusive; and at the
TINE HOTEL, in
Brunswick, Friday, August Mlh
from 3 to 6 o’clock P. M., and
Saturday, August
*
from 9 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.
And I furttier give notice that 1 will in like manner
attend to
and receiving
duties, taxes and
licenses as aforesaid, assessed and payable
Within tlie
County of York, in said District, at the following
designated times and places, viz: In
SACO, at tlie Hotel kept by Rufus hi. Lord Auemst
13th, 1865.from 10
A.M., to 0
BIDDEFORD, at the Biddeford House, Saturday,
loth, 1365, from 10 o’clock A. M., to 5 o’clock

Government,

noteX*I

rt

asscSandpav-

?®ce> X°;

26tb’

collecting

o’clock

ovToii pT“

August

LIMERICK, at the Hotel kept by Amos Fetch, Monday, August 21st, 1360, from 8 to 11 o’clock a! M.;
SANFORD, at Hotel kept by Timothy Shaw. Monday, Auyust 21st, 1865, from 3 to 6 o’clock P, M.;

SOUTH BE RWICK,at Newichanwanick House
Tues2M’ 1H'Z,Jrom ln o’clock A. M.,t» A

tfelock^TlJ

KITTER T, at office qf Francis
Bacon, Esg. Wedneslm’from 10 o’etoei A. M., to 2

o’clock'pUMZi't>

at

Hotel kept bu

Woodbury
9

1>m”/ro,'t

•

A.

Hall,

a.

#1.00

PER

£5^"* Send

E.

R.

by W. F
Wholesale Agents,

inodici n-

lev 1

1865

than
84 ieet.

'•

44

9
10

11

41

64

SJMWjS&SLA« £ X
Septembc^

designated

elsewhere.
NATHANIEL A. MILLFIl

cSob.

*4

8411

f‘et.

5 feet.

••

GarlS,?

74

Picked
Streak, green
two sails ana
A LAP
jib.

*

ant.”

M. r.

AityS 1886.

WENTWORI U,
Nava! Store Keeper.
maylOtf

BUTTON-HOLE MACHINE.
Best of Maehine-Oil. The well-known Howe
Sewing Machine. Needles iorall kinds of Machines.

THE

Weed, Weed, Weed ! The New Sewing Machine.
New Machines exchanged for old. Florence Sewing
Machine makes four diflerent stitchee, and has the
Reversible teed. Machines to Let, and Repaired
Shaw & Clark’s $16.00 and $20.00 Sewing Machines
Button-Holes made to order. Stitching done in the
best manner. Twist to match the goods.
Oil Cans
Screw-Drivers. Roblng’s Shuttle Hemming Gages’
The best Cotton Twist and all kinds of Machine
and all other first class

Middle Street,

Dp One night Stairs.

Aug 1—eodlin

J
w. SVKES,
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,
or

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE
generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest routes.
JTo. lisa South Water St.,
B

x

Chicago,

ill.

J,

K.

Dealer

la

Illinois.

S

I'ICkS T T,
Photographic Goods,

ulan“

JmnelStf

No.

1451._Jwly2U

U. S. Sanitary Commission
ARMY & NAVY CLAIM AGENCY.
NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES.

W. H.

S

j

1'orti.ikd,

Ms.

steamer CASCO wttf leave
Freeport for Portland every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SA.TURDAY MocningH at 7 o’clock.
1
Hetnrnlng, will leave Custom
House Wharf on the same afternoons at 1 o’siock
fare each way, 60 cents. Freight taken at loiv

rate*.

For sale

P*»v

Boiled

by Druggists

Se

Dealers

&

Co.,

Fessenden,

Local Agent.

General

287

IT S. SANITARY

COMMISSION desiring to
THErelieve Soldiers, Sailors,
and their families from

July7 2m

r

ulr

REMEDY,
Ca: clr

a ad

SYRUP,

The CANCER and CANKER 8YRUP Infallibly eradicates and cures tbe worst cares of
Canker, even when given up as incnrahle by

Agents,

Pearl St., NEW YORK.

doctors.

It banishes Halt lihiuni entirely and
In Erysipelas its effects are surAH oases, however virulent, of Scrof-

permanently.

prising.
or King’s Evil, White
Swelling, or Tumors,
arc dissipated speed.ly
Old Ulcers are cxred
without leaving bad effects after closing them.
The most terrible Scurvy ct mplainte it banishes
from young or oil.
Distressing Neuralgic
ula

Ship Clmndlery.
undendgnei
*lng ir ken V •Store
TU1S
Commercial 8 reel,
of ..-iitriij
h

will

c
or

keep ceodagtly

«w

til)

o.

Wharf

ule II, mp nnrl Manilla
Conlage, of >11 alawr. by Iho t;.ing i,r 1C fall. A so
bitch jrs. Chuns, Cables, thick. Oakum. IViiulla
Porch.scs, and rV, roi dares logo1 tier with a coo:

ptatsftirirttflifttofdWr Clin <1
roea'1

eru. a' w

dearie

o

He ia also Agent for tbo Severe Copper Company,
and wid keen on hand a full and a<-in t>; atror<0»ei’t
of Coptic amt Yellow Metal Bolts anil sheathing,
Conipo.,it.on Spikes bails, $<’■
A lie which ,» offered lor Hale at the L weal
Market Pricer, and to which the attention of tho?e
wishing to purcha a la inrlled.
0. M. MARHETl'.
Portland, May 29, 1S65.—d.tm

i

ANTS.

appHoation

vt a

y,wh:cb

the heavy expenses usually paid for the
prosecution
oi such claims, have established this
Agencv, to collect pensions, arrears oi pay, bounty and other claims
against the Government, without chabue ob expense OJf ANY KIND WHATEVEB TO THE CLAIMOn

PROVIDhMCK. from tb«
room to poiut to

tr eneo

Ah Ibe grtat ar.d ce ’ain cure f< r u 1 I hose fear hi
and d< tKruotive u>a'adks u lifefi ari e fri m a I.
pure
•tftteua tut-b.o d.
The v oud r-n: hii. pd • which
ban »» a » on* h, * bar* it baa b tu
tric-a, foltuiily
lowed i:h u<e, leave* no room to d< ubt the b e util
fact that Cauoii* may b< curtU.
Sufferer* from ibe kcourg«j may t briefer* » o lrngrrdroadtbe fr.hitul alternative o U-o our eon’s
ki ll o, the grave. They have a -p exl. a id oe.-tatn
remc
rrtncvv.8 toe nrnbtfy .rovtand branch,
whie’i in Ihouuuidti o» na*m-ike < jnir ting knit.* dona
• one
not.
ma t be cured by nruid <* wl it h hor•
ugh'y lenovao the cooiM.it' tieu. and bat c n only
be xor.* by p.u .fy'iin the o t re tu *»d of U»" uutuluti n/ fluid. 1h:8 U« ffjC vd by t e Syrup, a< th>ubarul*
have teat.fled.

by

ROBERT COLGATE

No# York.
tho World
■uu> G ST.lit /

THE GREAT HU.RO t

Red

ers’

over

CASK HR

OIL.,

and

generally,

by D/kRXlsls all

Howard's

ED LEAD,

in

<30..

X

H7H Green v)oh s

WHITE

E

and

ly by

c*i

T A IS KA H T

Office, -Vo. 05 Exchange Street.

I

A Beet ions soon yield to its power.
from Blotches ami

Complexion

It clears tie

Pimplea,

rentiers it brilliant. It care Jaundice and Dyspepsia, aud all Eruptive Diseases. lu all earns
of Female Weakness anti Irregularities pruduo
ing General Debility, Piles, etc., its etlects are

miraculous.
Due trial is all that is needed to prove the peSyrnp Its repu ettun Is now
ucud not lie said. Ita
immense sale te its liest recommendation.
l’ncc# l 23 per bottle.

culiar virtues ot the
so well established that more

HOWARD’S HKALIXU ALYK. in all cases oi
Cancer, Ulcers, Hums, Scalds, Skin Kurnptiuus,etc
where an exterrai n/.p'ie */i/.n inu. be mice ary,
tills Salvo, prepared expressly for the
purpose, will
he found invaluable
It wit always be uselul In the
Household, and a box of it tuny save aiucli ml ei lug
and expense Price 23 cents per hox
JAMK O ROY UK * CO (Successors to Reddlu
&U’o.,)S tale -tri-et, Hostuu Proprietors.
W F PHILLIPS & ( 0 Ag’ts, Portland.
may31d Un.

sent So this Agency, stating the
post office address of the claimant, the
name, rank, company, regiment, service, andstate of j
to th© palate, cause no pain, act
th« soldier on whose account the claim is
j
made, dat<
of discharge or death, the
promptly, never require Increase oi dose, do not :
proper blanks will be flfloil
and
for
out as tar as possible and forwarded to rhe
exhaust,
elderly
persons, females and childperson ap- | ren, are just the
thing. Two taken at night mov- !
These can then be executed ami returned to
laying.
ATLANTIC
Warranted
this office, where the claim will be proacuted to a fliiai I the bowels once tho next morning.
in all cases oi Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We 1
issue in the shortest possible time.
a
cure
for
all
of
promise
the Dyspevsia, !
symptoms
July7eod2m&wGm.
such as
Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spit- !
ting of food, Palpitations; also. Headache, Dizziness
tl Well SI, cor. frilUam, NEW YORK.
Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness oi the Skill i
and Eyes, Sick Headache, Coated
BillousTongue,
JzsttA.T, 1866.
uess, Liver Complniut, Loss oi Appetite, PeblBtv,
OJItce tf the V 8. emitters Omumiseio*. I
Monthly Pains, and ail Irregularities, Neuralgia,
823 Broadway N. Y.. Dec, 2u IS«4
|
Faintness, &c.
rreN. isr >.kl wasiiuuun. jr„ at rortiaid.
Trtutlen find Me Lounges Just
Insure# Against Mauinb and Inland Navi’
what they need, as they are so
11 Maine, had consented to accept the Uut e« 0
J
compact and inodorous I
that they may be earned in the vest
gatlon Risks.
General agent of the Comrsi sion fr Malic and
pocket. Trice 60
cents
small
per
box;
boxes
Is hereby appointed su.b agont by authority oi the
30 cents. Kor sale by J. I
S. HARRISON Sc CO.,
Conrmis Ion.
Prop lie tors, No 1 Tremont I
«•
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any oddress on I
He will he ready to furnish advice to Hie frleudf
enclosing 80 cents.
of the Commission’s work throughout the 8’alc.
julv4dly
All money contributed in Maloo tor the use of the
bcnrmg imtrrtct until reCominitw'on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
THE RRKKMSflii*'
persona designated by him.
m
»Bd8
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the soie agent recognised
by the Commission lor Maine.
Yean vo.B..to «»
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
deo28dfcwtf
General Secretary.
OK PITTSK1JELD, MAt^lS,
*“''«■ 1»* been
name

hfnrtTifmirx/m£.'Gz22aHBBB

and

—

Mutual Insurance

Company

Samiary Commission.

A^r.K

a-

Vm'.eT

LIFE IKSURANCE CO APART I J^rd*,n,h#v“"imi
WroJurorB

Val imlile Real Estate in Hearhoro’,
For Sale.
Homestead Farm, containing about 125
acres very superior
up-land, being the property recently owned by the late Hon. Horatio Southgate.
Enquire of Seth Scammon on the premises, or
EZRA

May 3—eod6tawtf

CARTER, Jr., Portland.

subject

the sale of Chase & (Jo’s (New
York) ORNAMENTED IRON and TERACOTA
ARTICLES, such as VASES, FOUNTAINS, RUSTIC SEATS <£c., at WINSLOWS Macbino Works,
No. 1 Manufacturers Block, Union Street, Portland.
J- L- WINSLOW, Agent.
July 22, 1805.—dawIw

Steamer for Yarmouth.

noi

Payable Tweuty Years from Dute,
on

th.

in

.n

Payments,

proportion
a

and Polijits uou-fo I. .table
of pro nium paid.
h or rates rc

Circular
TH08r

lei
As

PLTTNKKiT, Prs.i’ent
e''1'

Bum. Chiokbrinu, Secretary.
maylScodgw3m

Cirnnu, i,»a
negr nurrti Million
IJiUart, viz:—
Uuited States and State or New-York
Mock, City, bank and other stork*.
#4,U74 7u0
lioang secured
2,!b7.860
by stock# and otberwio*,
I'lHinium fclot«g and Bids Beceitebls.
Rea! Karate. Bond and MoBiftfei. and
other ccuritc#,
8.140.680
Waited State# Gold Coin,
Ml,WO
•’aah In Bank,
*MAn0
ruiai6oo

1(W Middle 8t.

Portlaud,

John D Jon eg,
OhDenafg,

Me

Returning will leave Portland
o’clock.
way 30 ce,1ts. Freight taken at low
—

rates]8

Excursion parties accommodated on application to
J. W. LAWRENCE. Yarmouth.
Or, LYMAN, SON & TOBEY, Portland.
July 13tli, 186S.
Julyl3tf

Lewi# Curtin.
Gunnell,
Lowed ti'lbrook,
H Wair-n Wo-ton,

Charie# H

CAPITAL

Cumberland ot

FARM
40 acres, eight miles
Portland and within tifleon minutes walk
A from
of
Trunk
In

the Grand

inquire

on

iulv 2»
a
’,u,y

the

6 °me

per

of subscription,

AgenU^IPAt>n’m*y

Station. For lurther narticnlsrs
Particulars
premise* ot
MRS' A' L pkttengill.
31w3w*

ilellveryoithe

** T"*d8 throu*h th' foll0*hll-’

DAVID FAIRBANKS
Bd8!£n!.?*e99r976 State

Street,

»rorsroG Uobg^n,
^>avid Lane,
mtr Bryce

,hare’ Cash—w-

or on

Portland, Me., Messrs. JOHN IS.

For Sale.

<IoyhI PticljM*.
tlffh Baretow.
A I’ PUlot,
t>ai i"I 8 Miller,
.jr nua J H» Lry,

«g^^S$BBS£S!S
at*the Hm^o?Pti°n ?'2P
able
Stoclr.

&

CO., No.

DOW <& SON, Cor.

Exchange and Milk Streets,
Blddetord, Me., RlIFUS SMALL <S SON, City
Boll'ling,
Blddefora, Me., THOMAS QUIMBY, Esq.,
Exeter, N H., WOOIJBRIPOE ODLIN, Ksq.,
Norway, Me., FREELAND HOWE, Ksq.
WILLIAM HILL, Treasurer.
augldti
Jnly 28th, 1865.

nmnii:
Wm

VV fi K Mo ire,
ilenrv C«ii,
Wm 0 HekeitkDI,

SIOO.OOO INCREASE
INSURANCE

ia.«4S,7.19

The

The steamer CLI PP EK will leave

Yarmouth for Portland every morning until iurtlier notice, (Sundays
at 8 o’clock.
’excepted,)
1

redeemed ly

EDWARD SHAW, l
RCnl,

for

AGENCY

to for ei! one,

$111,000

decease, with toll Mtrt clt a'lou
ORprofits.priorPremiums
pavaole in One Fir i
Annual
send for

Garden and Cemetery Embellishments.

°;.TB,oh
L**h>

latfui

Kidowrnunt fNriick ^ for

ACRES of Salt Marsh, In lots to suit pur200
Also tie

„r “the afternoon at 4

The

bottomed boat, containing
The owner can obtain

EREEMAN CLARKE,
ol the Currency.
2m‘

Comptroller

...

STEAMER FOR FREEFORT.

Up.

July,'1865.

[L. 8.J

Extract q/' Culels and

Cojniibs

Compound. Extract of Calebs
Copaiba JVEV E /? Frt IL S.

and Relinqd.

PORTLAND,”

In testimony whereof, witness mv hand and seal of
office this seventeenth day of

Engravings

S'o. 28 MAMCXT SQUMIE.

11

by calling on the subscriber at the Police Station
proving property and paying charges.
b^njamIn burnham.
Aug. u-iw.

|

Compound

Tarrant's

PLEASANT

■OTSTIOJKr

Office No. 1371-2

Currency,

Class

klfo, LfNSEED
i

the City ol Portland, in the County o Cuml»erland, and State of Maine, has been duly organized
under and according to the requirements ol the Act
of Congress entitled “An Act to provide a National
Currency, secured by a pledge of United States bonds,
and to provide for the circulation and redemption
thereof.approved Junc 3, 1861, and lias complied
with all the provisions of said act required to be complied with before commencing the business of Banking under said Act:
Now, therefore, J Freeman Clarke. Comptroller oi
the Currency, do hereby certify that “The National
Traders’ Bank ofPortland,*’ In the City of
Portland,
in the County ol Cumberland, and State of
Maine, is
authorized to commence the business of Banking under the Act aforesaid.

M mifsiturer ot Wi-ror & Picture Frames.

**»«•

Portland, May 3, m

* *

8
175 ••
70 «
9
195 ••
SO •<
10
205
86
il •*
SI0
96 •*
The bodice of the km.ee to be aided to th' diameter of the arm, lakeu &f the m ddle of the
length ol
the arm
“The } ol the ilfamc'cr of tbb arm at I 0
tta length ciea oi he body of the knee la fo be conaidcied the net tiding o: the knee
The length of
tht arm will be measured from 'he centre of the
body, and tlm moulding a zo o> t lie end of the Indy
meat be equal '.o the nut nidi-g of hekne-.
The k. ees are to bj ireo liojn all defeott. aud
tuhject to the mmirl inapdjtl'fn nf the Yard
The
price 01 oul-rquat# ktecs will 1 e 20 per oont leva than
the priocs named tor square and tn-equa’e knees
•‘By order Cointroduro r B \1LeY, Command-

iTIirrors and

the house. From parties
completion q!
who bulhfinT
Ud
mediately, no cash payments REouinitn
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten

subscribers™

.<

G. Bewdlear k Co: Maynard a Sons; II k W.
Chiokiring; C. H. Cummings
A Co; Chas. H. Stone; Hallott, Davis k Co: Boston
J. N. Bacon, Esq, President Newt-n National Bank!
Newton, Maes; C, B Coffin.Esq, N.V.City feh'A'tdiv

city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, N^S®
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, BnunhaiLMorui’
MOTm
ment, Daniorth, Orange and Salem Streets
They will sell on a credit of from one tot™
If desired by the purchasers, and to
partte wl?f will
build houses of sntisfectory character
«/
vance
if derired, one/owd* the co,t’qfl^iT„„JZ
A. hU at tire office of the
where
may be seen, and fuU particulars obtainwl
J~ B' BE0WN

"

gi

1

Rrferencrt—Messrs.

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO
I
BUILD.
subscribers offer for Bale a large
desirable building lots in the We»t fwti J

THE

«

PRICE PER INCH FOR
! White Oak Knuoa. I llackmutaok Knoea,
Siding | square and in-square. | square and in-squars
# Inch
106 cents,
60 cents.
^
146
CO

P. O.

Inducements

OF

Tarrant's

thereto no net- ol e adoeii ent o ch.ngeofdret-lu ILH api-r.ucd lti'-iu u' up v u*, i’ t enti/el
larteIch* a t caiurn iiuu'jplca* nt -nos* ion o the
*tiair. and no * xp*«ure
It ih now ae in w'< dged by
tuo uio t kanu d in the j >f- h*Iox hat iu fl y bo\ a
u!a-n ufrt seat0 •, Cut«*b« *11*1 Copaiba <<»•« too only
tuo.O'u die-Wi.own t‘*a. cau be robed uj on with
any certainty or sucaeeii.

etc.

in

IIACMAIACK KNEES
Ann not less than
|
Body not Jess than

fi I
44
li
4|

Lead,

“National Traders Bank

76*;;
g

«■

machines sold at low prices.

-^■1-enro_

••

the

j

ol

and in Oil,

LITHARGE,

to the
WHEREAS,

than
6 loot.
g

<•

5
64

LEAD, Dry

Washington, July 17,1865. )
by satisfkctory evidence presented
undersigned, it has been made to appeal'

that the

WHITE OAK KNEES.
j Area not lota | Body not lee#

|

of

Copaiba,

a

t-f<

HNUF.R OE
TUK
i x,
Teaehinyi

Mannfact uteri of Pi

Treasury Department,
Comptroller

1

Oil Co.,

!

3

■

of New 7

before you buy.
HENRY R. COSTAR.
Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, N. Y.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Portland, We.
J uly 13—d3m

will be received and
paid lor at the
¥arti lv tteiv, Maine, in
quantities -oi
80 and upward#, attbUolluwing aohcdule

inchoa.

and Lin see

Flask,

of

Kail.”

Sure, Cr'tnin, a <1 ffpmip l ure < r a I di* a*«
of t c IU i* liter Ki 'iti yi ana Urkmar* <h
! o<th'r iu tlx-ui J. or km >1”. ire«j e: t > perfc-a ii f
; a i»«r ect cuiv la -tie *U*rt spa** of tl rce or our
j d < vet aia n-\ >»lii ha* tint,* than any oiler prrpa; ration, in rheudcof
I *J

kite Lead

for

|3T*Sold by all Druggists and Retailers everywhere.
fr'iff1"! 11 Beware!!! oi all worthless imitations.
5'3T“See that “Costar’s” name is on each Box,

Office

Cubtbs and
|i

Sol.!

Moths, Mosquitoes,
Fleas, Bed-Bugs. Insects on
Plants, Fowls, Animals, Ifc.

a>ay2Teo<ltl

as

COHPOUXO * XT HALT OK

Lead.

Atlantic \

"OostarV Electric Powder for Insects,

Bottle ami

such Word

uo

ilanufac'urttl

Is a liquid or wash, used to
destroy, and also as a preventative for Bed-Bugs, &c.
Is

Seavery,.

T A R R A -NT T

janUSGBd&wly

Whit

"Costar’s” Bed-Bue: Exterminator,

Knees

8
1

“Tberu is

I

a paste—used for Hats,
Mice, Roaches, Black ana
Red Ants, $c., tfc., fc.

Ship Knees Wanted. I

_

;

!

Is

Muss.

B.

KNIGHTS, Proprietor,
Melrott, Mas.%.

N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant atteud-

own sex.
ance.

‘OostarV Rat, Roach, &c., Exterminators,

I billtps J Co., and 11 11. Hat
and tetaiird by ell dolers

Trimmings. Manuihcturing

Act of Congress, approved June
30th, 1864 I to rav
ten per oontum additional upon the
amount thereof
with a fee of-twenty cents for the
issuing aDd serving
g
of notice, .which will in all cases be
exacted
No other money than United States Treasury
Notts. » Notes of National Banks, or Gold or Silver
Coin will be received for taxes.
Persons in York County, desirous of so
doing, can
pay their taxes at my office. No. 22 Exchange street
Portland, at any time prior to
1M6 except during the time herein specially
tor
oestgnateit for
their collection

“18 years established in N. Y. City.”
“(ray infallible remedies known.”
“Free from Poisons.”
“Not dangerous to the Human Family.”
“Rats come out of their holes to die.”

K.

W K PliilPptik Co, and H. II. Hay, Wholesale
Art nil Portias
and fcoid 'y ibu.gM
«nu deal
crsj* mr.illy.
vnch‘Af>eod.)reowftm

Infirmary,

■

S. SAV Y YARD, tittery. Maine. I
Way 6,1886. j

pricca, via:

Medical

; with perfect safety at all rimes.
Sent to any port of the country, with full direction,
1>U. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Pori land.

uim

IS to

Prepared by
E.

UR

Stamp for Circular.

Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific arid
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will And it invaluable in all cases of cl>straction* after all other remedies have been tried in
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing notlfing in
the least ir\furions to the health, and may bo taken

!

I end be convinced ol their supeiiority ovoreverythiDg else ot the kit d over tff red to
tbe publie tor Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds. Hoarseness Sore 'Throat. Ca arrh and tnauet za
biutttei.
oua testimoata a irom tne C'iergv, and others, ecFor sale by the priuc pal
oompa'tying aclibox.

irom

j

THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his room*, No. &
Temple Street, which they will And arranged for their

;

mglrg I’tVjeodlrrovSm

D.

4

TO

;

KNIGHTS, Propriety

Druggists throughoutthe city.

44

accommodation.
‘especial
Dr. H.’s Eloctic

BOTTLE.

Melrose,
For sale

a

JElectiv

j

Prepared by S. Seavery.

DR.

••

*'

of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies w ill
he forw arded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned, If desired.
Address:
Dr. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street [comer of Middle
Street], Portland, Me

Wholesale Agents J. W. Perkins Sc Co, 86 Commercial St*. Wholesale and Retail E. L. Btsnwootl, cor.
Fore and India Sts; H. 11. May, Junction Free and
Middle Sts: M S. Whittier, cor. rree and Congress
Sts; Win. W. Whipple No 21 Market Square; and
all druggists in Portland and vicinity.
June 2j—dAw3m

Melrose, Nov. £i*t. 1864.
Dr. Larook AH:—I have been in tbe habit ot preLarookah’s
scribing
farsaparil la Compound for two
years With the most satislkcturv results. It will be
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and
incipient Consumption. It purifies tbe Blood, diverts humors from tbe
lun^s and at the same time
acts £ s a sure and uermanentTonic.
It will {jive good satisfaction whenever an Alteruativeauu Purifying Aiedioiue is required.
BKNJ. F. ABBOTT.

S.dmgalze

Office of Collector of Internal Reven ue

a

PREPARED AND FOR LALE BV

HENRY

44

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Some uf the above named C eray men way have ciiangI can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and a
! el their Pastoral charge alu«*e the publication ofthe
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
I above.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so oy writing, In a plain manner, a
description PRICK, 50 CTS. AND *1 PER ROTTLB

Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Compnnud, has been
so great a blessing in our
ftunily that we ulass it
with Larookah’s S nip, the best article ill use Tor
what it purports to do. The ;-YItl!|“, in the opinion
of my friends, saved my life
And Mrs Seloe, has
teen as greatly benefited by the use of the Saiisapakiola t bn pound.
REV. N. P SELEE.
Melrose, Mass., Dec. 1st. ISC4.

O,..

Particular attention is called to the following provision of the Act of the Legislature of March
15,1804.
“And if any person so interested shall fail to
pay
his proportion by the time fixed in said
then
notice,
any sueli deficiency arising from such failure may be
paid by any other person or persoYis holding bonds or
claims secured as aforesaid ; ami the
person so paving any deficiency as aforesaid, shall succeed to all
the lights which the person failing to
pay as aforesaid
would have had if seasonable payment had been
made by him, subject however to the ftirther
right of
redemption as hereinafter provided.*’
Portland, July 26, 1865.—dtf

GS-reat

Dry Cough instantly.

All Vocalists should use them.
Will always clear and strengthen the voice.
All public speakers should use them.
More in quantity for the money.
The large boxes are the cheapest.

It will cure Nervous Affections Palsy arising from
the abuse of Mercury or Leo 0. It u a Tonio at wall
at Alternative, restoring the tone or the
system,
thus curing Dropsy and General Dehillity, tending
to Consumption. It is a groat protection from atackB that originate in change of climate, season and
of life.

Trustees

)

EVANS,

STSSSt

Hoarseness,
a

44

are

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.

effectual remedy for Catarrh,
cure

Up-'

There are many men at the age of thirty who arctroubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, ami weakening the system in a maimer
the patient cannot account Tor.
On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small nartiolcs of semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh hue,
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

Bronchitis.

ill relieve

Rheum,
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, Debility and all complaints arising from impurities 6f the

Hayward

KENNEBUNK,

an

lways

Scrofula.

mors,

care

44

consulted by one
or more young man with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to
have it.
All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time arcmade to rejoice in perfect health.

proprietors,
NEW YORK-

paid
Myers,

Are

Complaint, Dyspepsia.
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu-

^

It prevents or
stops the ITair
from falling; Cleanses,
Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft mid
Glossy, and the Head free from
It is the best II

US

BLOOD.

Hair.

Preservative in the world.

CURB

or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we

Will prevent the Asthma if taken early.
Are good for cold in the head.
Often

FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

ranted

Colds.

and

•*

W C Steven* Dixtleld'4
lieo W Winchester F &li
Uiver Ms.
| dr* A I* Lmuboe Ruth 44
14
A D Merrill Caiubridgi- Joint Locke K Poland Me.
*V VY Vk Ward Urowi.vtlle
port Ms.
44
S A Cushing Shrews- KevS D K klnsCxmhrMgt V|
14
Ms
0 AS eveua Lincoln 44
bury
*•
Wi hton
W F Karrington New- 44 M Adam*
II Clark Mot thtieJu
Bedford Ms.
*•
D K Uauistei l.ud’ow Ms 44 M Bullard Derby
41
C K kiarding K &u isbury 44 S Qutuihy Newbury **
14
Ms
N Goodrich So Coving44
N D Georgy Southbridge
ton Cf.
44
Ms.
J lx>vc‘jo> Rockville Cl,
44
A V Bailey Newton
8
8 Cummings W Thump
son Cl.
per Kalis Ms.
“FA Lo mi' So Yarmth 44 J M Weeks
Omi'a 4’t.
**
Ms.
L K Dunham Tolland*4
44
P T Kinney E BridgewaR Par-on* Bock well *•
44
ter Mi1.
V II Brown Burnside
B K Bos worth W Sand 44 G W Corttl*
Stafford
1
wich Ms,
Spring Ct.
John S Day Lynn Ms. 44 J Heeeb or Birutimghutu
44
J L I lam lord WaterCl.
town Ms.
W McDouual Provideue
J Stephens Newburyport MiII I.
44
44
Geo Childs Lydeu
GSSiinmoi *
Quake*
Dr B K Abbott Melrose "
N Y.
Springs
KevK Newhall NGraham Nil 41 II Harris
Root
NY.
44
A Kidder Unity
CK Little ('iiitiouville44
44
4
N M Dai.’ey Henniker 44
K 11 Covey aeon vide 44
44
N L Chase Cunclia
W iu Clueitft. don Troy44
*•
D W Barber Gilinanton 4 4^ B For.d New York
44
N II.
W Robertson Newark N J
44
B K Howies Manchester 44 11 C llenrie* Auupoii- Md
4
N H.
1 TGoislnow F.ipeka Ka*
44
C M Barren Cbtebrook 44 A webut r 0 9 Army
N 11.
Kobt White Georgetown D C
44
L It Kuight W Durham K Brown
Wash ngton 44
*•
ke.
Geo A Bassett 44
K II Stioch field Saco M. Dr d i ug tll* U S durgeou
*•
J M Woodbury Newfleld
Ml.

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPEKIENCE!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war-

They will cure Sore Throat.
Always cure Tickling in the Throat.
Sure to prevent Sleepless Nights from Coughs.

Compound!
THE

Coughs

cure

Mercury.

Lassitude

Six Bottles for $5:

And why everybody should use, and every
Druggist should sell them.

SARSAPARILL'A

SOX

SEEK

MAGIC LOZENGES!

Dft LAROOKAH'S

tut

The Pains and Aches, and
and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do uot wait for the consummation that is sure to follow : do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

CHOATES

Smolauder’s Extinct Bucku.

u..der.iK..ed huvlnj; BIpcrieneB(1 Ul. benefleffects of the larnokuh's
Syrup” do nut he»>to recommen.1 it to the attention of the Pulil.w
the host Medicine they over used.
Her J C Ingalls,Meuose,Mi>
‘^Muimer •» ugusta ,4o
•*
*N 1* i>eohj« Melrose ,4
Wrn IIS trout RUtou 44
**
A F Herrick Lynn 44
Swantou hanks Portland
44
“
J M F Haroe* Ma den
A Turner W
J \V Bdley Ijt omin t'r"
HarpeWvll
4*
Mu.
NP Philbr’k Taunton"
••
J Rice
Dttn’i Atkiua Mil bry‘
Lfciifm
M-,
* lliit'-ii
W II St Icon Nant’ckt*4
Hoion
'*
11
"
D li Kan la I l^wiMton
c. 8
tubbs tawrcure
44
41 1
T»h W t» aterviiJw •*
Murcy Dedham
eiu

AU who have committed an excess ot any kind,
whether it lie the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

e

RURUfilGli k. K' O fc. >t ji, Wh detune
Druy'ggiftg,
86 Hanover *t. Loston Maaj, General
Agent* lor the
United State*.

ar } that which bn,. so often l,a/llo<l the
The Iket.- lire tnuitilli«
bl th«-UnL°ruil!j‘'ll.“kil1
the
witnesM-SMeeasibte.nnd the safety nod etlicucy of the Syrup Incontrovertible
fl.e

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

tle.

PBIOE, $1 PEB BOTTLE.
TRY

gerous weapon, the

Druggist,

Under Revere House, Boston; and by wholesale and
retail druggists generally throughout the country.
GT To bo sure of the genuite notice the Circular
Trade-Mar k enclosing a Buchu Leaf on each bot-

by

MORRILL’S CORNER,

putXc

LINK.

The s;lendid and fast Steamships
OBKS APEAK E, iCapt W. W. Sha2£fa3fJ£wo»d and FRANCONIA, Capt, H.
“nUl farther notice,

Contains no mercury or other mineral substances.
It is wholly and purely
w

fc>

SteamshipCo

SEMI-WEEKLY

tfkVT RHEUM OIHTMENT

Jo

Wednea

Thursday, Friday and Satur,—,
at 7 o clock P. M
and India Wlxarf,
Boston,
e\ery Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday Friday and Saturday, a 7 o’clock P. M,
Fare in Cabin
40 on
Freight taken as usual
i he Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value and that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
oue passenger for
every $500 additional value
L. BILLINGS Agent.
Aug 5, 1865.
feb.18,1863 —dll'
1

It will Coke Salt Rheum. Erysipelas, Soald Head,
Piles Felons, Uloera, Sore Eyes, Chilblains,
Shingles, Bolls, Cuts, Wounds, Blist-

tc>

Portland,

day,

O'mlmeBt fbr the core of all eruptions
rpHEpaly
_l and cutaneous affections. It is wholly a

fs

lo
$5

run as

HENBY A. CHOATE,

RESTORED!

hea thy nud normtt

in quantity, less In price

well

flir w,lIe>* the Syrup provides

a

able tact, that many syphilitic patients are made
miserable with ruiued constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice;
for it is a point generally conceded by the Vest sypbilographers, that the study and management of these
complaints should engross the whole time of those
who would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure.
The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan-

Sold at wholesale and retail by the proprietor,

Obstinate Cases ol Indigestion. Dyspep i'-, Kh'urnatism. Dropsy ai d Diseases or the Uru.yry Organs. which will be Kkadily Cue*d.

tn Portland, has been refurnished and
open lor the reception of Company and Ploansn
Parties. Every attention will be given tc tbc oo®
rort of guests.
#

GEO.

Montreal,

a

more

aid"0*

proUered

so

peculiar character, Hint
r*uau“*''ly hesitate to receive the

>

cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting hi
physician, as it is a lamentable yet lncontruvert-

BUCHU,

C0N8P OPTION.

rp,

are so numerous,
•niPUR00? Vf “d,e®*Niojr
of such

are

OF

com-

plaints tending to

and

FULLER’S

than any other similar preparation.

MEDICINE

all other

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
handed out for general use should have
their efflcacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tits him for all the duties he must
the
lulhll; yet
country is hooded with poor nostrums
that remedies

gists and apothecaries everywhere.

n.oessary.will fled their

back to

BUCHU,

OF

EXTRACT

Is Better in quality,

Uenehal Dkiulitv and the various
Throat Affections and
lloarscnef o to which Public Speakers atidSiugera ore iiulde aiul

cess.

Cures Gravel, Dropsical Swelling*,and all diseases o
Urinary Organs, in Men, Women and
Children.
Sold for $1 per bottle; six bottles fbr $r>; by' all drug

june30 eod^w^m

respectfully

N. 9*
L. WOODBURY,

STEAMERS

FLUID

INVALUABLE.

jmd.br.ught

EXTRACT

SYBUP.
Tin-best preparation ever made lor th lul owing
complaints:
Colds, Coughs, Whooping Coucn Croup, A. th.ua,
Catarrh IIroNchitis, bnrriNG Dlooh.Pain
in the Side. Night Swkaih
IK morh,

reoentiy contracted, entirely removin*

or

Pulmonic

Vegetable

Indian

fr^.,
sel£thn^

dregs of disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PEUMAN ENT CUKE.
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the
foct of his long standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing suhlcient assurance of his skill and sucthe

FULLER’S

DR.

ERUPTiOATS

ENEKU1E3

standing

pure Fluid Extract, not a weak tia or infusion-,
Is the one thing needful fbr all complaints
insidental to females. (For particulars send for oircular.)

or

Those whose system* are reduced by the too nrdel.t pursuit oi bu«ia.ssorp!.asai t,
r.nderiag a

spacious, convenient and wel
known Douse, situated at

Arrangement!

Forest City, Lewiston and

Kennedy’s

29

■

btomach

Summer

Co*, Agents,

RHEUM_

arc

use

house,

vr*

VEGETABLE.
$0
One trial is sufficient to eonvinee the most skeptiic
enlarged
cal
Scrofula
that its efficacy in allaying, intiamation and reGlauds, bwelLiin's, 50
General Debitity Physical
Weakness,’ 60 ducing swellings is wonderful.
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
50
Sea-Sickness, sickness from riding,
The Great Family Ointment
50
Disease. Gravel,
50
'/ Kidney
Ner vous Debility Seminal
Emissions,
Salt Rheum Ointment,
^voluntary Discharges,
100
.<
Mouth, Canker.
W I Should he in every household. No other Oiu'mont
fire
can
with
it as a ready and speedy means oI
compete
«
fti
UJ‘n'‘.r,t '"“"''W-'f,
wetting; bed.
Period,, even with Spasms, on 1 relief. For Br ass and Scalds it is the meet perfect
curu

■'

2f

fl

is*

f#«oiw*fc*«,Biek-Headache,
Vertigo,
6
Uyspena, Billious

PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE!

KENNEDY^

eo3-

»
1U
il
‘12
•13
14
*
15
44
16
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STEAMBOATS.

No. 106 Fore 8treet, Portland.
June 7,1865—eodly

Simple—Prompt—Ell-

CivuL, and Kmmtile.
They are the only
pei i'wCtiy adap ed to popular use—so simple »d>
m.siases cannot be made in
using them; so harmletas to ne free from
danger, and so eiiicient us in be alwaj6 viiame. They have raised the highest
lueanauou from all, and will
aiwaysreuder sutislae-

No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion,
Inflaraations,
‘2
Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-Colic,
3
Crpfitj-Colic or Tee»bing of infanta,
4
Diarrata of children or adults
?
Dysentery, Griping Billions Colic,
6
Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, V#mitin«'
°
14
1
Couyhs, Colds, Bronchitis,
®
Neuralgia Toothache, Faoeache,

oil regions of new
VB'Ct^SiteliOKK P ihhbvlvania, Ohio, and nil
pun* of the vFfbt. via the Krib Ka ii.wat, for rah
at the lowest rates, at the Union Ticket Office,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
marlSdfcwlstf
D. LITTLR, Anent.

Platt, Manager Marine Department (late of
the Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.)

«/. W. Munger &

Milwaukee,

ti.e

J. H.

|

experi-

mirfiTin fcor

ALL

THAYER, Proprietors.

public
*! thatThe
thiH

a

Dropsy,

Incident to Infancy and ChddUo- d It Lae been "ounc

A8 TB1

to cm

1°

1AT

IMPAIRED

Notice to Bond-Holders.

Galena, Oshkosh, St. Pad, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, St, L* ui», 1 ouiaviilc. Indianapolis, Cairo,
»>c. and \» prepjj-ed lo furnish Through Tickets
from Portland to ai. the principal Ci+iee and Towns
in the lej’al States and the Canaca*, at. the
LOWEST RATES OF FARE,
A.nd all n. edAil information cheerfully furnished.
Tb a vkllkbs will find it greatly to their ad vantage
to procure Through TSek« «** at the
l*ortlan.! Hailwny Ticket
31 Exchange Street, 'up statist

C. C. HINE, Secretary,
OiavaB A. Drake, Ass’t Secrutary.

HUMPHREYS’

a§

LITTLD

AgroT toran inr-r. rtmfc ».trn-i..cr
cago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit,

CHARLES TAYLOR, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Viee-Pres’t.

Saturday—Give yourself up

».

Through Tickets.

FIRE

tomorrow.

Tour-day—Mature

w.

cn

AND

McClellan

»
and the Oanadas.

W. D. LITTLE, A Rent.
Passage Tickets rpr California, by *hc O'd Line
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may b« secured
by early application at this office.
March 510, 1865.
mar30dft wtf

INLAND,

early in the week, don’t bt

Travelers!

West, South| North-West

MARINE,

at

Superintend.ont.

to

KNOWN

cud

which will yield to the oonticuod

very

FOREST AVENUE HOIISS

TO TBH

OCEAN,

of rest; of course nothin? can

Monday—Being

204 188 40

$1,204,188 40

something )

be done.

$1,000,000 00

Surplus, Jan. 1, ’65,

DIARY FOB A HOT WfiEK.
-ir*a

Capital,

Important

l>}*l>i>p»te

SPRING

This spacious aud finely tarnished hous
has just been open to the public,and it willU
jpkopLiu all respects an a first olass itel. It
l_U5is located v ithin a lew rods of tl lepot, in
one of the pleasantest and most tb- vina villages o
the State.
It is within five miles of the celeLrcUd Polanc
Mineral Spring. the water 01 which is kept constant
ly on hand at the house. The acuities lor trout
linhing and other sports are excellent.
March 27. 1866 —dtf

FOBUJtaLY

FLUID
Is

Faculty!

—FOB—

HOTELj

MECHANIC FALLS,
ME.
A. T. PIERCE, Proprietor.

On and after Monday next trains will leave Portland oaily for Bath A jgusia, Waterville, Konda l’s

INSURANCE COMP’Y

1304.
grace
“
With all my heart,
Chables D-,
“With all my heart and for all my life,
“Helen, future wife of Qhag, D.”_ 1
The Court held that this eccentric contract
afforded no evidence of insanity, for which
Imputation there was moreover no pretence.
Judgment was accordingly given against the
parents, and the mayor is ordered to proceed
at once to perform the
marriage ceremony.

THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND.
Tv« public »ro respectfully informed th»
,it is the intention of the Proprietor tbal
this Homo shell he kept a hrst-elass rceo
I House,
l'ho choicest Suppers served.
—«
HKO. W. HUKCH.

EAGLE

Medical

the

HOVSL, Smolander's Extract Bucku!

CHPISIC POND

fv

April 27,18^5—npriSOtf

tbe low

MctNTOBH,

PORTLAND AND KKNNKBEC R. R.

INTERNATIONAL

largest in

DR.

SUOO K8S.
being especially

by

BUCHU

Cures Fain or Weakness in the Back, Strictures, Ac.
Cures Weak Nerves, Los* of Memory, Trembling,
Dimness of Vision.

have been Ion* uaed

Recommended

FUL ER’S

FLUID EXTRACT OE

ar**

WITH

states and Nova .‘ootiaSteamboatlandinss
JAMBS
Prcpietor
John N. B. 1st.'nne, 18P5—d3m

St.

0u and a*ter MoDdav, 10th ingt, 1886,
will leave as follows, until fur-

oars

IS

be

tht* preparation

WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE

WILLIAM ST.,

The above Hotel is

W INSLOW &

Leave Saco Kiver for Portland, as 6.46 and 9.20
A., H.t and 3.46 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 7.46 ▲. M. and
1.60 and 8.20 F. M.
The 1.60 P. M. train out and tho 6.45 A. M. train
into Portland, will bo freight trains with passenger

Exchange St.,

The

DR.

DR. LAROOKAH'S

.it

I^Ve

suierinir

sflVotio'e of the

Cutan cu*
ar-.ij'crj which c nap Me

and

Province!, and is first class in all its department*: i* convenient to the United

i-

“Charles—I approve, subject to the Doctor’s
prepar ed to furnish Parties, Plc-Nlcs, &c., with
I
the choicest CAKES and PASTRY, at tair prices.
advice.
Bring in your Baskets and get them filled with just
“Aat. 12.—Charles—Helen will take
great wlrnt you want for a Lunch at the Islands.
care not to spoil our children’s intellect in their
Also constantly on hand the best of loe
Croara, Soear.y years. She must not talk, or suffer oth- da Water, and Confectionery.
ers to taik to them of that nonsense which
Wedding Cake
give, fal-.e ideas and dangerous impressions
that cannot be excelled, furnished at the shortest
iife.
throughout
“
notice.
Te.en—I will pay great attention to this
W All Orders promptly attended to.
point.
July 17—eodtf
“Art. 13.—Although our mutual tenderness
i3 a guarantee that we shall never fail in the
engagements herein before set forth, each of
uj win keep a copy of these
presents, and in
ca o of the breach of
any article shall be end-!
tiel to lay it before the other
party to remind
him or her of the covenants entered into.
1
Of the City ol New York.
“Ark 14.—Inasmuch as neither wifi have
anything that does not belong to the other,
there is no occasion to take any account of
the contribution of each to the common stock.
Office No. 113 Broadway.
Ail action and courage, our only
fortune, cannot be counted, and each of us will endeavor
to bring as much as possible.
“Hone in duplicate at Paris, in the Jyear of

PEIKCE

Custom Hou e,

th* various

ROOMS,

MM

T

CousttDi|Mive licnictly

Gietit

1m «ui b« consulted
and witli
the utmost confldonce by private!v
the
411
hour. dailyt and Horn » A. M.
m
Dr. H. addresses those who are
...
affliction ol private diseases, whether
arising
impure connection or the terrible vice of
that particular
Devotiag his entire Ume toreels
branch ni
the medical profession, lie
warranted in Guar
RANTBEIN'O A CURB IA ALL CASES, Whether of
lonu

diseases of the. Kidneys and Bladder

All

KtoiBRC\
Uiinary Or*ius, Rhtuiuiiium, General Debility,
CURES
Dictated.

Uropsi* *aud

Bo-oponsd with New Furniture ft Fixture*,

HUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

nVW'ififlgfia'rl

tbe

tr

VOllIt A CUMBERLAND RAILROAD.

CHARLES W. LUCY,

mother.

do

On and alter April 3,1866, Passenger
Trains leave as ioilows;
Portland lor Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 2,60

BUCKU I

»

Temple Street,

WHKKX

XT. JOBS’. NRW BRUNSWICK.

at Reduced Prioes, will be issued
summer season irom Portia d to Bethel,
Liaud Po d, Montreal and Quebeo.

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, April 3, 1866.
eatf

A

ohnTioN.

I

Opposite

Tickets,

^
I-cave Boston lor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 8
P. M.
Freight trains loave Portland and Boston daily.

Dratcinq, and French.

i‘roi,rieto?

STUBBS’ HOTEL

M.

PCRTLAND»8A€Or& PORTStfOlIfP
RAILROAD-

Political economy.
be given to field-work with the
Transit
and Engineer’s Level,
Surveyor's

Analytical Geometry, Surveying*

on the Sabbath to trauslent visitors
JASON lOiRKV
**
I'ot t'aud, J-ine 12,18b6 —d2tn

2.06 P. M.

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value, and that personal DJilt-?fl notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every #600 additional value.
O. J. B&YDGB4, Managing Diroctor.
U. BAILEY, Superintrrrien*
Portland, June 22cd. 1866 —dtf

the

FULL COMMERCIAL COURSE.
Payable in advance and entitling the student
to the privilege of completing all the studies
of the department at any time n reer the pay$40.00
ment,
3.00
Penmanship, twenty lessons,
ACADEMIC COURSE.
6.50
Common English Branches, per term,
6.00
Highet English Branches, per tehn,
6.50
ed
Languages, per term,
according to the taste of the other.
Scientific and Industrial Course, per term,
6.50
“Art 8—The words ‘I will,’ ‘I expect,’ ‘I! Music with use of
15.00
instrument, per term,
require,’ and other similar expressions, ate ab- Painting and Drawing, horn
2.00 to 10.00
Board in families, per week, inc fueling room,
sorately era-ed from our dictionary.
from
3.00 to 4.00
“Art. y.—Charles will honor his wife that
she may br honored by others. He will alPost Office Address of the
W.
T. WebPrircfpal,
ways exhibit towards her esteem and confisteh, Auburn, Maine.
dence, and will be especially careful not to allow any advantage over her to any other woCalendar.
man upon any other point whatsoever.
Fall Term commences Mondav. August 28th, 1865.
“Art. 10.—We shall ever bear in mind that 4 Winter Term commences Monday,
Nov. 20th, 1865.
want of cleanliness and attention to
Spring Term Commences February 12th, 1866.
personal
Summer Term commences May 7th, 1866.
appearance mu3t necessarily produce repugNAHUM MORRILL,
nance and disgust.
Neatness is to the body
Seo’y ol Board of Trustees.
what amiability is to the soul. It is that
Auburn, July 18th, 1866.
July 29 S 4wd

to

ham,

Xo. 5

—OF—

re

the

Logic and
Geography;
As much time will
the

8.17 A

PRIVATE MEDICAL

tcTr y

vie

•JAN BE FOUND
AT U13

Fluid Extract

Compound

for

perm^eS

”u!sr?y,ar*,
N B 01: sed

Medical,

Dlt. J. b. HUGHES

SMOLANDER S

Poricrs in atfucance on arrh al of
Trains in Portland, tjc.uvej tassi tigers and baggage to Burn* ae“‘atleaUjer •ea',«» for
the Island

FOLLOWS:

Montreal, Quebec, &c, at
do.
do

From

during

AUBiVX A8

WILL

oDen

—

Facilities

French and German Languages, aud History.
Instruction will also be given by Lectures in Physical

as

ioilows

les f- cm th city, U see
* a of traa8l-nt “d

m

b:'arder.JnUi0lia

146

Morning t xj*r« ss train for South Paris. Lewiston,
Mantr.al, and Quebec,’at
7 0O A m
Mail train lor WatervTle. Bangor, Gorham, Island
Bond, Montreal ami QuebtC at I 26PM.
ttothof those trains conn ct at Montreal wi b ex
?r< S3 trains for lorento, Deiioit, Ch icago, and ml
other places wed.

perspective;
tronomy; Navigation; Leveling; Mechanic.; Locatious of Roads; Calculating Excavation and Embankment; Construction of Roads; Strength of Materials;
Bridge Construction; Mechanics of Machinery ana
Engineering; Mechanical Principles of Architecture;

Compass,

as

hall

a

n

Gorham, Island Pond

Surveying;

for jealousy.
“Art. 6.—We are persuaded that between
lovers di-putes and coolnesses almost always
ari.e from petty causes. On this account we
mutually promise never to allow our own desires in things of Bmall importance, but always
to give way to each other.
“Helen—In important matters it will be
right that Charles should decide, for he has
more knowledge and judgment than I.
“Chario.—Helen is too modest I shall never decide anything without
consulting her, and
either converting hpr to my views or adopting
hers if I think best
“Art 7.—as a consequence of the last preceding article, each of us shall always he dress-

run

This celebrated summer
resort, situated

fSfisceBaneous._ _Medical.
~

Harbor, Me.

CUSHiBQ’B I SLA BID,
u

<

SUMMER ARRAS U £ MEN T.
Z3'as&Z%5%H Cu acu alter Monday, June 26ib,I8t6

Drawling; Mechanical Drawing; AreMtnctaTal Drawing; ShaueB, Shadow. and Linear
As-

can e

jua rdt!

^

THI^K UAJ1.WAV,
^tf Uunwla

<'KA*I>

The Scientific and Industrial Department.
The studies of this course will occupy two years,
and include instruction by lessons in those branches
of the Abstract Mathematics not taken
up in the
Academic Course; Land
Geometrical

atone

C. il MOUSE, Bupt.

Waterviiic, June 23,1864.

Are offered to ladies desiring to pursue Penmanship
and Book-keeping. There will be a Course of Lectures on Commercial Law by gentlemen eminent in
the legal profession. Rooms open day and evening.

Masonry;

ill.

trsiu leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is dee in Portland at l p id.
Stages oonncol with trains at principal stations,
dai’y ior moet of ;h* towns North and East ci this

men

them to engage
commercial business. It will
and Practical. Rooms suit-

Commercial Colleges. One can easily perceive
vantages which may be derived from the connection
of tliis department with the Academy, where a thof
vmgh knowledge of the Modem languages can be obtained—a knowledge indispensable to business men
in many • arts ol our Union.
The Branch"* Taught
Are Book-keeping in all its forms; Commercial Law:
Commercial Arithmetic; Business Correspondence;
Telegraphing; Penmanship; Phonography, dfcc.

MARRIAGE OOSTXKACT

(By “0-JB0wsSLUaGABD”

1864.

Tralns leave Portland, Grand Irunt
for Lewiston and Auburn, at
and 1.24 P. M.
For Bangor and Intermediate stations at 1.2a 1. M
BfcronMKU-Leave Lewiston at 6 30 A. M and
arrive in Portland at 8.»> A. M. Leave Bangor at
and arrive iu Portland at 2.1a I
7 30 A M
Both those t ains cauneot it Portland with trains for

i

“Art. 1.—Loving each other, and Snowing
each other weil enough to be certaia that one
cannot be happy without the other, we join
ourselves together to live forever hereafter as
good married people. She will be I and 1
sha'.l be she, he will be I and I shall be he.
“Art. 2.—Charles—i promise Helen to devote alt my mind, all my strength, and my
whole being to the purpose of maintaining her,
and the children that she may give me, honestly and decently.
“Art. ;i,—Heien—I promise Charles to sec
ond him in keeping our household from want
and difficulty; with that view 1 shall make
economical habits a duty.
-art. 4.—unarms—l admit that 1 am sometime hasty and violent; I hope to be excused
for aay sudden bunt of anger.
‘•Helen—It wid, perhaps, be hard to endure,
but the condition is acceded to.
“Art. 5.—I must also be pardoned something.
My temper is a little uneven, and 1 am greatly
dupooed to be jealous.
“OaidavAi will not mind caprices if they
As to the other fault, I
arc net to-frequent
a-.n di,pored to rejoice at it rather than otherwise, for a jealous person is not likely to give

1^9

SUMMER ABEAEVBMEHT

Medical.

HoWfTE]

OTTAWA
Portland

is^“SS£|staUoa,

tent of father and mother, which is prima
*u>’braiic,b °|
fuels necessary. Thereupon the parents insti- combi*1*
IJeorelical
able *>T l1?anDinf’ ®U8ineg8 Offices, Telegraphing,
tuted a suit to stop the marriage on the
ground Penmanship,
Book-keeping &c., have been engaged
that their daughter was insame, and the prin- 5 the New Town
Block.
Competent and experienced teachers have been encipal evidence produced iu support of the aland more will be added as the exigencies of
;
of
gaged
Wits
that
she
had
legation
signed a contract
this department shall
furrequire. It is intended to 1)681
marriage in the following form:
nish instruction
equal to that obtained in th«
the ad-

“OU«

Hotels.

J.

Sturri#. Jr.

Henry K Bn4ert,
William K Dodu*,
Dennis Frrk n#,
.loner h Gailmd .Ir,

J Htnry Burgy,
Cornelia# Grmue)l,J
O A Hand,
Watt# Sherman,
U J Howland,
Beni Babeoek,
Klotch r W.yg ray,
Hob B Minium, Jr,
Gordon VI’ Burnham,
Kroderlok Chaoncey,

Jamee Lew.
CUa# l! Marshall.
Joiiw I> Jon*#. President1.
Chaklkh Dsvki*. Vloe-Fkcgldeat.
W. H. H *foom»,l0 Vice-Pr» g*t.
Hiipkia. Acting Secretary.

li |i!luKtionir crlVsd by

1

W. tf Vlr&KRf 66 Fore St.
iimno-ik wdw

jpnHvr.

W" It you are in want of any kind
cull at the Daily Pres# Office.
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